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MOSCOW. (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union said today that its 
borders, are sacred and warned 
China any further violations will 
be rebuffed. . '
The warning comes in an edi­
torial, in the Communist party 
newspaper Pravda, commenting 
^  on “Tveekend border fighting 
yt' around a disputed island in the 
frozen. River Ussuri on the Far 
Eastern frontier. Russia says 
China used troops up to infantry 
regiment strength there.
‘ ‘The impudent armed provo­
cations staged by the Chinese 
a u t h o r i t i e s on the Sovie<> 
Chinese border have evoked the 
profound wrath and indignations 
of the Soviet people,”  the edito­
rial says. :
I f  “ Those who like aggressive 
ventures should remember that 
Soviet borders always have 
been, are now and will remain 
reliably protected. Any attempt 
to violate them has met and will 
meet with a resolute rebuff.”  ’ 
The fighting Friday and Sat­
urday came almost two weeks 
after the first flare-up March 2 
in which , 31 Rusoians were 
killed;
vealed its exact casualties In 
the latest clashes but identified 
one of its dead as a senior lieu­
tenant o f the border troops.
In a report from two of - its 
correspondents in the border 
area, Pravda confirms that the 
Russians used artillery against 
Chinese positions during the 
battle Saturday,
•The Russians had already 
said the Chinese used heavy ar­
tillery and mortars during the 
seven-hour battle, while the offi­
cial Chinese account said the 
Russians shelled targets four 
nliles inside Chinese territory.
; Pravda says that throughout 
the battle Soviet frontier guards 
facing Chinese regular hoops 
came under “ a hurricane of 
fil-e.” ''.
Then “ a powerful artillery 
barrage burst on the firing posi­
tion of the Maoists—the instiga­
tors of the clash.”
“ A d e c i s i v e assault com­
pletely cleared Damansky Is­
land of the Chinese raiders.” 
The official Soviet news agen­
cy Tass reported that new pro­
test meetings against the latest 
clash were being held all over
^  3 Death Toll 155
Worst Disaster
So: far, Russia has not re-'the Soviet Union.
Warsaw Pact Summit Talks 
Were The Shortest Ever Held
BUDAPEST (AP) — The 
Warsaw Pact summit meeting 
ended today scarcely two hours 
after it began, informed sources 
said.
,. Leaders oi tne seven member 
countries signed a declaration 
and the final communique. It 
was the shortest .Pact summit 
. ever, held, indicating that the 
documents had been prepared 
in advance.
The sources said the declara­
tion was on European peace and 
dealt mainly with the German 
question. The communique was 
believed to deal also with Viet- 
►nam, the Middle East and War­
saw, Pact matters.
The'meeting was delayed at 
the start,>.pi:oiTmting speculation 
that Soviet leaders wanted time 
for informal discussions with 
their East European allies on 
the Soviet-Ghinese border con- 
I flict. ..
The Warsaw Pact is a mili­
tary organization of Communist 
countries in:Europe.
Because each country was re­
presented by its Communist 
party chief, premier and foreign 
and defence ministers,-' today’s 
meeting was viewed as a 
small-scale dress rehearsal for 
the world Communist confer­
ence, to be held in Moscow ir 
May.
The Soviet delegation was 
headed by party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev and Premier Alex Ko­
sygin. I t  included Foreign Min­
ister Andrei Gromyko and De­
fence Minister Andrei Grechko 
as w ell as M a r s h a 1 Ivan 
Yakubovsky, the Warsaw Pact 
military commander:
Other members of the . War­
saw Pact—the C o m m u n i s t  
answer to NATO-^are Bulgaria 
East Germany, Hungary, Po­
land, Romania and Czechoslova­
kia.'' ■'
Ann Spiller Has Sentence 
Doubled By Court Of Appeal
VANCOUVER ; CP) -  A n,n 
, Kathleen Spiller, 26, today had 
I  her three-year prison term ' for 
the theft of $494,000 from, a 
Royal Bank of Canada branch 
. doubled by the, British Coluinbia 
Court of Appeal, :
Miss Spiller was (jlvcn a six- 
yehr term, by a unanimous, de­
cision of the thlbc appeal tourt 
..judges,
. The Crown had’ piptesled as' 
"grossly inadequate” the term 
toposed Nov. 8 by Magistratu 
K , D. Colliver after she pleaded 
guilty to theft over S-IO, ,
MlfSs Spiller admitted emboz- 
sling the money front the Pen­
ticton branch o f tltb Royal Bank 
where she was employed ,a.s a 
$:i,80()-n-yenr elork bolwccrt 1963 
, and 1968,
been watching the bank’s sys 
tem, spotted a weakness in it 
and then played on it. Site took 
almost $300,p()0 lit her last, year 
at the bank.
" I  am certain thiit people 
mu.st be saying, in jest I ’m sure, 
‘Tlu'co, years i for stealing a half 
a million dollar.s, Now; that’.s 
getting' close tb m y price,’ ”  
.said Mr. Sponcor,
' He' said she had persuaded 
others to trust her tb tint point 
where she carried out routine 
Ihspections designed to revea' 
Irregularities and often, did this 
on her own tim e,,
F., K, llerbort, counsel for 
Miss Spiller, now serving hov 
sentence In Kingston. Ponilenti- 
itry, said his elient was , glad 
'’When she was caught,
MARACAIBO (AP) The 
death toll in aviation’s worst 
disaster reached 155 today as 
searchers combed through the 
wreckage of homes destroyed 
by the crash of a Venezuelan jet­
liner bound for Miami; TTa.
Five more persons died today 
from injuries suffered when the 
VIASA airline DC-9 with 84 per­
sons aboard plunged into a resi­
dential area Sunday and explod 
ed minutes after taking off from 
Grano de Oro airport.
All 74 passengers and 10- crew 
members, at least 47 of them
'U:S. citizens, were killed in the 
c r a s h. Authorities estimated 
that at least 71 persons have 
perished on the ground and 
feared the total would increase 
as the grim search, continues.
Airport officials said Sunday 
night one of the passengers was 
a Canadian. However, the pas­
senger list did not show any Ca­
nadians aboard. It listed one of 
the passengers as John J; 
Heney o f Los Angeles, who was 
born in Canada. His Canadian 
birthplace was not known.
SPECIAL PROJECT FOR THE IRISH
Peeping through the clover 
are two pretty colleens, Janet 
O’Brien, eight years old, left,- 
and Jennifer Reigh, seven, 
both grade two students at
Bankhead Elementary School., 
The paper cut-out was a joint 
project to commemorate the 
17th of Ireland. The girls no 
doubt hope to inveigle the
secret of the leprechanus’ pot 
O’ gold with their photogenic 
blandishments. (See story on 
page three). .
(Courier photo).
Troops Head For Anguilla 
Invasion Appears Likely
John Spi’iK'or, br««onliiig tin. She. lived in the ” philbst)phy of 
Crown’s ':bid. to have the sou- llio damned! Eat, drink and bo 
Icneo liu'i'eiised; lold thc coui't merry (of tomorrqw'you wllb be 
March 5 that Ml,s.s Splllqr hafl caught.", , ' , *
B.C. Curlers Win Opening Game 
In Canadian Legion Championships
LONDON (Reuters) — Brilisn 
paratroopers left for the Carib­
bean tonight as a military inva­
sion of the rebel, island of An­
guilla appeared imminent.
More than 100 paratroopers in 
full combat dress moved from
their Aldershot..barracks near
London to an. RAF basq in Wilt­
shire before leaving.
It was also learned that three 
British' warships—the Frigates 
Rhyl, Minerva and Rothesay— 
are within striking distance of 
the defiant little island, which 
ha.s for almost two years re­
fused to be part of a federation 
with nearby St. Kitts and Nevis 
Britain also has 250 troops 
stationed in British Honduras on 
the Central American mainland, 
In the House of Commibns, 
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Michael 
Stewart fended off a ' direct 
qqestion about the invasion 
plans by lolling .Parliament to 
wait for, a later §latemcnt ;o:i 
the Anguillan situatibi). ■ , ‘ ' 
Qualified informants said Iho 
defence and; overseas policy 
icoinmitteo of the cabinet Friday 
ordered the preparation of var- 
loi’is contingency plans designed 
to ohd wl)al British; nnthorltio,s 
have , described ;ns"itnngster 
rule" In Angiiilln which broke 
a\vay from the St, KlUs-Ncvis- 
Angifilla' federation In mld-1967 
The erisis over the future ,of 
the tliiy territory came to 
head last week wliea a Britlsa 
fdrelga bftlOo minister, William 
Whlllock, \vn,s, forced ni,. giah 
point to leave Anguilla, lie had 
brought with, him proposals for 
a new constllullonnl arrange­
ment that he had hoped would 
be accepted by. the, 6,000 islan­
ders and their political leader. 
Robert Webster.
Since last month' the British
government has been under
some pressure- by its Common­
wealth partner states in the
Caribbean to take any steps 
needed for the restoration ot
Anguilla to its original federal 
home. A summit conference ot 
Caribbean leaders agreed ,in 
Trinidad last month to put that 
request to the British who are 
responsible for the defence and 
external affairs of several terri­
tories in the area, including An­
guilla. •
The foreign office said today 
Britain still is in consultation 
with not only its Caribbean 
partners . but also with the 
United States on the problem of 
Anguilla. Washington is being 
consulted because Britain has 
charged that some of the men 
around Webster are ‘ ‘gangster- 
type” : Americans. The British 
fear, shared by other Caribbean 
countries, is that Anguilla might 
become a springboard for the 





OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons takes a rest from legisla­
tive chores today and 'begins, a 
two-day debate that'w ill allow 
the opposition to criticize any 
government policies it wishes.
The debate is provided under 
the system of “ opposition :days” 
set out in. the new rules of 
procedure that went into effect 
when .the House resumed Jan. 
14 after the Christmas recess.
■ Last week, the Commons 
spent four days on Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau’s bill providing for 
the reorganization of several 
government departments.
; The legislation is expected to, 
be called again Wednesday if 
the House has completed debate 
on amendments to the Financial 
Administration Act.. Most arc 
housekeeping changes, but one 
section provides for the , aboli­
tion of the office of the comp­
troller of the treasury.
Most Of Brenda Workers 
Returned To Work Today
ONLY ROSE 150 FEET
. The DC-9 had attained an alti­
tude of only 150 feet when it fal­
tered minutes after takeoff and 
plunged into a cluster of low- 
cost homes .in Maracaibo’s La 
Trinidad and Ziruma. districts; 
ill flames. .
Eight separate investigating 
teams are trying to determine 
what caused the crash. :
An airport official said the 
pilot reported no trouble and'his 
last radio contact with the con­
trol tower was a routine request 
for permission to take off.
The plane lifted off the end of 
the runway, climbed to about 
150 feet, then suddenly lost alti­
tude and went down. The explo­
sion appeared to have occurred 
when one of the plane’s two 
rear-mounted turbine engines 
■jrazed a high-tension wire.
Fifteen other air crashes have 
taken more than 100 lives. The 
previous worst aviation accident 
occurred Dec. 16, 1960, wheii 
two airliners collided over New 
York City, killing 134 passen­
gers and persons on the ground. 
HIT POWER POLE 
■ A policeman who was a wit­
ness said the plane lost altitude 
after taking off, hit a high; ten- 
sioirpolc, sî uii and fell in pieces- 
on the residential districts of Zi- 
runa^and. La Trinidad. The area 
on the outskii-ls of .Maracaibo, 
Venezuela’s .principal oil qentre; 
is inhabited by about 15,000 Co­
lombians, Venezuelans and Gua- 
jiro Indians.
The plane had been .in service
only 10.days. The flight originat­
ed in Caracas, 330 miles to the 
east, and picked up more pas­
sengers in Maracaibo. The air­
line said there were 74 passen­
gers and a crew of.10 aboard.
The cause of the crash wa.<! 
not known, but authorities said 
they had recovered the plane's 
“ black box”  flight recorder and 
were. studying the last moments . 
of the flight. It was not known 
whether the pilot radioed any-'- 
distress signal before he went 
down.
VIASA sources said the pilot 
was Capt. Emiliano.Sabelli MaU. • 
donado,who had logged ; more 
than 1,000,000 miles in the air.
Killed in the crash were three ; 
Venezuelan baseball figures^ ■ 
Nestor Isaias Chavez, a. pitcher 
on his way to San. Francisco 
Giants’ training' camp, in .Tuc­
son, Ariz.; . Antonio Herrera, 
owner of the Venezuelan Cardc-- 
nales de , Lar club, and Carlos . 
Santeliz, a player with the 
Gardenales.
LOSES WIFE, CHILDREN
One of the houses hit belong: 
to Linno Connel, a well-known 
Venezuelan volleyball player. ’ 
He was away at the time, but 
his wife and two children were 
killed.
In one house national guards­
men found the charred bodies of 
two children, clutching the fire- 
scorched remains, of a dog. In: 
another house, a woman’s body . 
was found hunched over that of 
a son she had tried to protect.
Pieces of clothing and luggage 
from the plane were seen amid 
tl.e wrecked houses.
,. The government d e e r  c e d 
three days of official mourning , 
and President Rafael Caldera 
sent a message of condolence to 
the country.
Venezuela’s most: recent com­
mercial air disaster occurred 
last December when a Pan 
American Airways jet plunged 
into the sea about five minutes 
out of Caracas, killing 51 per­
sons.',”'' '
T R U R O , N.S, ’(C P ) A l 
b o rla , B r(tlsh  Golninbla, On* 
tiu'lo, PrliU'P I'k lw afd  Islaiul and 
Quebec got off to winning'stni'l.s. 
Ill llie  first rmincl of the Cnna- 
.A im  Legioii ilatlnnal enrlnig  
cham plonslil|)s here todii.v,
W esty W eslm oro's C algn iy  
rin k  a w re d  two in the 12ih and 
fin a l end to edge Nova Scotia’s 
Caaoy P o w er; of: T i’dro 11-9 in 
one of the two tigh t matches of 
the opening draw .
, In  the other. P rince Fxlward  
Is land  and New  Brunsw ick went 
down to tlio w iie  U fo re  B ill 
B ie r 's  CharloU i'tow n (mirMime 
pKweil ii|> a pa ir in Hie l2Mi and 
tliiM iied Goril Moore nf ( ' I ’ ll 
CliH iham  ,16'-8,
U.S. Apologizes 
To Cambodia
P H N O M  P E N H  (A P ) -  Thq  
irn ilo il States has aiH i|o«i/eil fur 
vio la ting  CnmlHxliiiM le n iio ry ,  
the n ffie ia l CarnNKlian, iv'ws 
agenev said lixla.v,
was In n note, passed on hy 
1h<f Australian embIl^s.v here, 
I tr a Isinlei in< Idem M,iuli3 in 
KiJinisiMi*;, lia.m I'lipinir,
Iljirv ChnpiKjl of Georgetown 
Out,, whljrpcd Newfoundland, 
skipped' b,v Burt Hallett of St, 
John's; 12-6; British Cdlmhbln's 
llnwid Christopherson rink fniin 
Vanemiver handily defoalccl the 
Melville, Sask., nunrlet nndor 
Oanny Owen, 10-1; and Qiicbcc, 
sklppect by Brock S^ackhmiso.of 
Otterburn Park, Quo,, had a 10- 
5 win oyer the combined Maul- 
loba-Northqrn 0  n t a r I d entry 
skipped by Tixl BUxsmer of 
ChurleswiKxl, Man.





About 75 per cent.of the close 
to 400 men who staged a wildcat 
walkout 'Wednesday al Brenda 
Mliies returned to tholr jobs to- 
clay,,' ■" ' ' /’
Mines manager, Gordon Mont­
gomery, said there were “ no 
pickels” on the road today and 
that business representatives 
from various trades arc current­
ly discussing problems with con­
tractors. The men walked off 
their jobs in support of a lone 
protestor, Glen Wood, in a dis­
pute 'involving ..allegccl ; iind'cr- 
pn.Vm'cnt. of, travelling allownn- 
cos by lil.s company, Canadian 
Comstock Ud„
The striking construction work­
ers arc employed in the 
bvilldlng of a copper-molybde­
num enneenirntor at the Brenda 
Mine silo near Peachland;
Mr, Mdnlgiimery said ho had 
received no reply yet from a 
telegram send Friday to Labor 
Minister, ’ Leslie Peterson, seek­
ing "approprlnto ‘ action'’ in aii 
Invosligalion of tho maUor, ,
OSCODA. Mich, (,\IM -  A 
Cniteil Stairs Air Forrr 
boinbrc with srvrn turn 
aboard was rrporird h,v (hr 
I'.S, Coast Guard as dLiahlrd 
and prriiarlna for an rinrr-» 
irn r ) landlnx dr dllrldng In 
Lake 'lltiron today,
The rnaal guard aald thr 
rlghl-englnr planr had loat Uii 
four alarboard rnglnrs, <
pdanra andhrilcoplrni nwin 
T ra vm r City. MIrh,, and Rrl- 
frldgr; .Air Forrr Raar and 
riiUrf* (rum Clirbii'can, 
Mich., and Tort Huron, Mlqh.
llABlKAX (.CPi-™'l’’oiir crew ’ 
nioinbcrs were itbcuixI unin­
jured' nfler their Cnnadlnn 
Armet| Forces Tracker nircrafl 
was forced to land in the At- 
lahtio about ’100 mllqs south of 
Bermuda.
Tlie pilot, Siih-U. I), E, 
Barden of Darlmoiith, N.S., 
dllcluMl the uirerufl after alJ 
teinpis to land ’On Uie uirernfl 
currier Bonavenliire w'ere iin- 
Micecs.’-’ fiil because of nialfniie- 
tinning epnti'ols. ’
Other menilx'i’H of tlic crew 
Ineliide Lieiif, A, R,' Nielson of 
1 I’mt Credit, Om.i l.cnding Sea- 
'im.an.J; I.: Miilhall of Dnii- 
moiiih, N S and Altle Seaman 
II, N, CaiiiplM ll of Virdrit, Nlnn, 
The ,crew ni e m h e r s  wore 
picked up by the bellcoptqr-dc- 
Mroyer Fraser.
-The Fraser and Bnnnvehtnrq, 
along \M'li other ships nod air­
craft of ''Maritime , Coh'imand, 
are'taking pxm in the\nnmial
else M ap le  Springs 69,
The m -w  m em bers Ixilong to 
the cBi ilq i -litt-'ixl VSfigO Squad­
ron f M ' in l FB Sheniw ater, 
BnVim ooih, , ' , '
In n statement, Mr. Montgonv 
cry said, steps must,bo taken to 
put an end to the construction 
strikes^that have plagued Bren­
da froTb the beginning. Althbugl) 
Brandn, realizes that from time 
to time there could be, real dif­
ferences, of opinion bqtween con­
tractors and unions ot the lime 
of negolintlng collbctlve agree- 
menls, Mr. Montgomery said 
and that these could lend to 
legal strikes which could affect 
construction throughout the pro­
vince, this was not the case at 
,Brenda now, ■
'“ For some reason, ,somebody 
wants tb cause, trouble and de- 
la,y the Brenda project,” Mr. 
Montgomery stated Friday,
Too or 12 unions , are repro-( 
scnlccr In the $60,06'0,000 deve­
lopment project scheduled for 
co'mplellon by autumn'.
'J,1lo I $60,000,000 clovolopmonil, 
1.9 miles west of Pchchlapd, is 
aiming for a fall production 
start, although Mr. Montgomcrv 
says the .slarllng date is flexible
NEVyS IN A MINLJTE
TV, Radio Personnel Walk Out
T O R O N T O , (C P )—M o re  than 500 m em bers of the Asso­
ciation of R ad io ,and  T d cv ls lo iv  em ployees of Canada w alked  
off th e ir jo lts  id tlio Cnnadlnn Brondensting ('ol■llu|'nlloll at 
2 p .iii. F44T tiKln.V follinving wnriilngs Iry die union tliiil i r  
lim y Hinge n series of ro in ting  sl,i'il«cs, (See e lir lle r s im v  
pnge 12,1 ' , 1
Trudeau Answers Missile Query '
O 'lT A W A  (C P i— Ppiinc M iiils to r T riidcn ii snid torlny lir  
ii* not liitercsicd in gaining m o re  U.S, m issile inotcciion for 
('S tiadlnn cities if lh ,it menus a grcntei' finngcr to |>rncc, 
l ie  gave this rep ly  in tlio Comuums ■ several tim es ns the 
oiiposltloiv . quizzed him  o n 'th e  Woshmgtoii nnnoiiiicem ent 
F r id a y  that the U .S. w ill go nhond w ith \nn BnU-hallistlc- 
m issile (A B M ) system  w ith  tw 6 of the base* In N orth  D akota  
and M ontnim .
Former Rhodesian Premier Dies
*«~--»»6AlsI8BUR¥-tAFP)»*Wtnstoni*rPieWt"fnnTt€r"premlOT*of-* 
phodesin who was sacked for stnndliig out aguinst the uni- 
h itern l declurntion of Independence fpt»m B rita in , died h ere  
today, F ie ld , desn ib ed ' as "the, re lu c ta n t'p r im *  h iln ls te r,”  
har  ̂ lx>en III fo r 's n iiie  tim e,
Two major highways wore 
eloised at one time during the 
weekend.
The Southern Trans-Provincial 
highway near Princeton was 
closed Sunday because of a 
minor slide. The highway was 
rc-bpened' today, , '
The Rogers Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada highway w’as 
re-opened after closed
several hours because of a high 
avalanche hazard.
A storiri duiripcd 19 inches pf 
snow overnight Saturday,' and 
made,driving conditions hazard­
ous, but the road was Improved 
sufficiently to allow re-oppnlng 
early Suhda.v.
One B,C. Fatality 
Duritiq Weekend
By THE C’AN.ADIAN PRESS
At least one person died acci­
dentally In. Brlllslt, Columbia 
during the 'Weekend,.
A survey from 6 p,m ., PST 
Friday to midnight Stinday 
.showed llte lone ,death after a 
car-train cqlllHlon nl a crossing 
in ' the Vnncolivor suburb of 
Burnaby,'
Robert Wood, .'■>6. died after ti 
fast-moving ctistbound Gregl 
Northern Railway pn.sHopgci’ 
train siiinslied his car along 3(10 
feel of track. Police wore, chock­
ing whether the crossing' llghl.s 
woro'working,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW ;
Penticton ..................   it.*),
, Churchill .......-2S)
Previous Fatality Record 
Was Over New York In
MARACAIBO (AP) — The 
VIASA airliner which, crashed 
In a rosidentiai area Sunday 
at Maracaibo k'llling. about 150 
' per.ioiis was the worst avia- 
tloq disaster on I'qcord. Flf-' 
tden other c r a s h o s' have 
claimed more than 100 lives;
— ;134 killed when tWo pianos,, 
collided over New York Clly, 
.'Dec, 16, 1960. . . j  
, —133 dead when a Japanese 
jetliner crashed in 'rokyo Bay, 
Feb. 4, 11)66, -
—130 killed whch' an ' Air 
France jet crashed at Orly 
Ali’ixrrl, Paris, Juno 3, 1902,
; —129 dead 'ivhon a U.S. 
Arni,\'-charlcrcd transport 
crashed ' lii ,South Vlctimmr 
Dec, 24, 1900.
—129 Hcrvicoinon k i t i e d 
wlicn a U,S, Air Force trans­
port crashed near Tokyo, 
Juno 18, lO.'in.
—129 killed ns two nlrllhers 
collided and , crashed into 
(ti'uiid Canyon, Ariz,, .lime 30, 
ID.’iO,
—126 dead as a Swiss Brl-. 
tannin lurboiirop , crashed in
Nico.sia, Cyprus, April 20, 
1907,
— 124 killed  when a B ritish  ■ 
jotlinci' h it M ount F u ji, Japan, 
M aro )i 5, 1966,
— 121 dead when a Pakistan i 
a ir lin e r crashed near C airo i 
M a y  20; 1965,
— 118 killed  wlicii a T ran s - 
Canada A i r l i n e s ,  piano  
crashed near Sto. Thbrese de 
B la lnv lllo , Q iie., now called  
^Iq. Thereso, Nov, 30, 1063.
•^117 dead when an A ir  • 
Iiu ih i. je t  liil. .M oiiiit B ln iie ,,
, Sw itzerland, Jan. 24, 1906,
— 113 dead' when! an A ir  
France jo t h it a h ill In Gundo- 
loupc, W est Indies, Juno 22, 
1902,'," ' ' ■
: r - l l l  killed wlicn a British  
a irlin e r crashed a t Doudln, 
Cnm eronn, M arc h  4, 1002,
— 10,7 dead when a transport 
en roiilo  to V le lnanv  crashed  
ill the W estern P acific , M arc h  
16,1962,
— 101 killed wlicn a Jetliner 
eriislied ill J iinu m i,. A laska, 
Juno 3; 1963,
Isradi Planes Hit Jordan
3 ^ ^
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli 
w a r p l a n e s  nltncked Jordan 
l(Klay for the second strnlgld, 
day, hilling sirspi'cled Arab 
Uiii'i'rllla InirtcH III llie fisitlillls of 
[ llie Ullead MiiUlillllliH MtlillieiiMl 
: nf llie .SCa of Galilee,
All iii'ihy s|Xikesinan said four 
,10' i iive  . jdaiies strufect̂ .̂̂  ̂
boinbod Aral! guirimsllioiis llial 
fired missiles at Israeli scllle.
' menls In llie nrea Sunday night, 
Irmcliliig o f f ,an aitilleiy fliicl,
A Jordtuilnn, hixikesmaii sari 
ihe planes' showerc(| rockets, 
napalm and machine-gun fire on 
three towns, Ho said theqo were 
no cnsualilles t)Ut an agrloiiltural 
area was damaged. ' 
Earlier SutKlay Israeli planes 
IllLgl.—jllg—ALBII—iglil.gLlMlLjA. 
I bases III .loi’dau, ITie Israeli 
\ j army said all plijnes relurncfl
•Rum • kiAlrw safely, but In Amipan n spokes-
p ljf I  HlCky liB*8nr0CK? . |,,nn for ihe Al Fatah giieriilla
, \ ' orgniui'niioii said I I ,anl i -ai i -
ern ft guns downed six of the g l- 
tacking jets, He. said two  
crasliWI inside Jordan and the 
o ilie r f^oiir In J.sraell le rrilo ry .
' One, of Hie la ig e ls  was only  
six miles fin iu  Am m an- -lliu  
elosesl a llaek  lo ll i i ‘ .lordiiiila'ii 
en|)ltal since the 1967 w ar,
A Jordanian H|)oke,sman said 
only elvllum targets were hit, 
rcsulllilg III four dead and at 
least Seven woiilided. 'llie Piiles. 
line Inbeialioii Organi/,aliou, 
tlie giieirllla ioiilitioii, said 
Ihren guerrillas were killed and 
four wounded,
n ie PI/) said the dead includ­
ed MaJ, Foyez Jnrnd, 30, ’ ’one 
of the chief guerrilla command- 
ers,”  , ' , ' , ' ' ' ,
planes puriiclpau-d hi the f'alds, 
but the PI/) sc id 18 planes took 
(mil In one strike, imlhg "rfX’k- 
els, najmlm and machjne-guhs,”
N N V nV-On 'N, \  V N. S.SNN *VN> Ns\v>vV̂ vsV ',v%_ ■ ■ '>n  K''.,
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Bertrand Starts Campaign 
For Quebec Leadership
Parents In Nelson Reject 
Highway Speed Limit Otter
Premier Jean.Jacqoes Bert> 
rand launched a campaign lor 
the permanent leadership of 
Quebec’s governing party dur­
ing the weekend by saying the 
separatists do not belong in the 
Union Nationale. The 52-year- 
old interim leader announced 
his candidacy at a special party 
meeting which voted to hold a 
leadership convention before 
June 30. Mr, Bertrand told a 
news conference that if there 
are members, of the Union Na­
tionale who prefer separatist 
leader Rene Levesque’s ideas, 
“ they should join Mr. Leves­
que’s Parti Quebecois move- 
ment.”  ' ■
An eminent Canadian diplo­
mat has publicly expressed con­
cern that advances in weapons 
technology are not receiving the 
attention they should in respect 
to their impact on Canada’s na­
tional interests. To help rectify 
the situation, George Ignatieff. 
Canada’s chief disarmament 
negotiator, advocates an inter-
the wake of renewed trouble be­
tween Britain and the rebel re­
public two years after it seced­
ed from the British' associated 
state of St. Kltts-Nevis-AnguUla.
Indian security forces have 
arrested Gen, Mown • Angaml,
commander-in-chief of Kohima, 
a defence ministry spokesman 
announced. Angami, the spokes­
man said, was in a party of 200 
that entered Nagaland across, 
the Burma border on the night 
of March O-T after receiving 
training in guerrilla warfare in 
China: T h e  spokesman said 
large quantities of weapons 
were captured when Angami 
was se iz^  early; Sunday.
GEORGE IGNATIEFF 
task force
Reports circulated in church
departmental . task force. Its circles during the weekend that 
duty would be to co-ordinate a Ukrainian Roman Catholic 
studies by ’ experts from dif- bishop has died in a Soviet 
ferent branches of the public prison where he had been con- 
service on implications for fined since Jan. 27. He was 
Canada of new weapons devel- identified as IVlsgr. Banil Wely- 
opments. cxkowskyj, about 65, who .had
_  r. . . • XT111* been secretly consecrated a
Former Soviet premier Nikita kjjhop several years ago and 
8. Khruschev turned out to vote fpj. engaging in religious
in . local elections^ Sunday and activities without government 
i T permission. Informants said he
reading a lo t . ’ “ What else can I  ̂ igd  recently in a prison at 
do?”  said 75-year^ld for- Lgopoli, in the Ukraine. , 
mer Kremlin chief. I am a
pensioner.”  A crowd of some President Ayub Khan has re- 
250 Russians and Western re- moved Gen. Mohammed Musa 
porters waited outside the poll- from the governorship of West 
ing station where the one-time Pakistan and replaced him with 
Soviet -strongman has made Karachi politician Yusuf Ha- 
previous election appearances toon. Abdul Monem Khan, the 
the last three years. Kirushchev governor of East Pakistan,- is 
said: “ I  go for walks. I  also expected to be replaced within 
watch films sometimes,”  a few days. Opposition political
.. _  ,, , ,  leaders blame the two men for
Pierrette Fortin - 23-year-old 33 ly a “ law-and-
Quebec City secretary, Sunday ^ „*' blem. the civil strife 
won toe $100,000 grand prize m ^as cost at least 150 lives
Montreal's monthly voluntary November. Foreign ob-
tax draw. Miss Fortin, one of 1 g^^ers regard toe two men as
n. among' A jiib ’s most loyal aides,
eighth woman to win the prize *
in 10 drawings since inception Marking the start of his third 
: of the plan last May. Other win- year in office; President Arthur 
ners included: British Colum- da Costa e Silva told Brazilians 
bia—Stephen Lum Min, Vancou- on Saturday night ; that the 
ver; Mrs. Angela Maleskewski, sweeping dictatorial powers he 
North Burnaby; Mrs. Eva Le- assumed last year are, helping 
greeley. Port Coquitlam; Mrs. mTiOister economic prosperity. 
Mary Rodger, White Rock; all The 66-year-old army marshal 
with $1,000. said in a radio and television
, ,  , . . . .  broadcast that his suspension of
’^ e  widow of Ameriw^ rights Dec. 23 last
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther justified by economic
King Jr. pleaded Sunday for a fi-yrgs for 1968
reconciliation between the races “  
as she delivered the first ser- Anguilla has ordered its four 
mon ever made by a woman British residents to leaye the
Paul s Cathedral in London. pj.gggjjgg as an excuse to invade 
Speaking to a capacity congre- jf, chief executice Ronald Web- 
gatlon of more than 4,000, per- ster said during the weekend 
sons in the 260-year-old A.ngli- the island’s ; 6,OM p ^
,can church, Mrs. King said she vvant to “ prevent Britain 
; sees toe dawn of a new social fj.Qm invading toe island, under 
order behind the turbulence and the pretense of protecting Brit- 
violence of today. |ish lives.”  The move came in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Tlio Toron­
to stock market was fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today.
The market opened .slightly 
higher but a sudden opening 
drop in New York dragged it 
down. New York was depressed 
by news that major American 
banks have rai.scd their prime 
lending rdte today to a record 
Vk per cent from ,7 per cent.
Trading in First National Ura­
nium resumed today unchanged 
at $1.30. The stock was suspend­
ed Feb; 17 by the 'Toronto Stock 
Exchange following its proposed 
acquisition of a Bahamas con­
struction' company for 350,000 
treasury shares at $2,each. The 
ban expired Friday when First 
National 'dropped the proposed 
■offer. . ■
The TSE said Friday , that 
.shares of, Win-Eldrich Mines 
will be suspended from trading 
March 28 unless ininiinum re- 
qulrement.s fpr continued llstjng 
are met prior to that date. A fil 
ing statement from the com 
panv said the company's, net 
working capital was below the 
exchange’s $25,000 minimum. 
Tlic stock was down 2, cents to 
U cents lnactivetradc., I
Dylex Diversified A lost 1 to 
2.5, Asa morn I 's  to 30V4, Albq'rtn 
Gas,Trunk to 40V,t and Toron
to-Domlnlon Bank t<, to 20.
Banff gained 1 to 14Vi, ATCO 
i to 16 and Cygnus ll to H.
, On index,: Industrlnls were 
down ,03 to 181,08 ami golds .41 
to 266.16. Base metals gained .47 
to 111.04 and western oils .09 to 
229,06, Volume by H n.m. was 
, 0.58,000 shares compared with 
004,000 at the same time Friday;









































A  militant Buddhist leader air 
ready sentenced to 10 years at 
hard labor was convicted today 
in Saigon of harboring and as- 
siting deserters and draft dodg­
ers. He was given a second sen­
tence of five years in solitary 
confinement, to run concurrent­
ly with the other. The monk, 
Thich Venerable Thien Minh, 
did not attend today’s trial say­
ing he was "too tired”  and 
Would accept whatever verdict
toe court handed down. ,
A factory worker released his 
two young children today after 
holding them in his house for 
24 hours and threatening to 
shoot them rather than hand 
them over to his ex-wife. The 
mayor of 'Verrieres le Huisson,;
10 miles south of.Paris, escorted 
the children from the home of 
their father, Luclen Cuello,' 36. 
Authorities had feared a repe- 
tition of toe tragedy last moiith 
at Cestas, in southwest France, 
'where a besieged father killed 
himself and his two children 
when police tried to move in on 
:'him.": ■
' One man was killed and three 
Other persons were injured late 
Sunday. when two masked men 
burst into a downtowirMontreal 
nightclub and opened fire with 
machine gunsi The victims were 
identified as James MacDonald, 
27, of no known address. Police 
said 10 bullets were found, in 
the victim’s body. Two waitres-, 
ses and a patron w ere reported 
slightly injured in toe, hail of, 
bullets. About 12 persons were 
taken to police headquarters for 
questioning.
Escott Held, onetime Number 
2 man in Canada’s foreign af­
fairs, says he believes Canadian 
forces should be withdrawn from 
Europe. Writing in The .Globe 
and Mail, he says: “ I  believe 
that • Canada should negotiate 
with its North Atlantic allies 
the progressive withdrawal of 
Canadian armed forces from 
Europe, the withdrawal to be 
completed in about four years.
Premier-designate Golda. Meir 
today rejected any suggestion 
of “ an imposed solution”  to the 
Middle East problem, and, in an 
apparent reference to the U.S. 
and Britain, warned; “ No deci­
sion can b e ,' adopted without 
US;’ ’ Mrs, Meir, presenting her 
broadly-based coalition govern­
ment to parliament, said there 
could be no solution to the . Mid­
dle East question except 
through a “ real peace between 
toe parties ■ to the conflict.”  
Mrs. Meir sought the confidence 
of the Knesset (parliament) in 
her 21-member cabinet, identi­
cal in composition to the one 
headed by toe late premier Levi 
Eshkol ift̂ ho died in Jerusalen^ 
Fob. 26.
NELSON (CP)—Parents Sat' 
urday rejected as inadequate, a 
highways department offer to 
cut' the speed limit on Highway 
3A to 50 m.p.h.' from 60.T h e  
parents • have kept, about 70 
children away from the, Tarrys 
elementary school since an 
accident Wednesday in which a 
nine-year-old pupil was injured 
when hit by a logging truck. 
They seek a 45-m.p.h. limit and 
threaten to , keep their children 
out of school imtil they get it.
FOUR CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Foyr 
persqns were charged with, gross 
indecency Sunday following a 
raid on a stag show Saturday 
night. Charged were Susan 
Shannon, 22, Darryl Miller, .25, 
Shirley Patricia Dixon, 22, anc 
Gordon, Westrand, 22.
OBITUARIES
'■ ■' ■' VTOLET GARSON̂
'Funwal services were to be 
held today from toe Gard^, 
Chapel at 1:30. p.m. for Violet 
Gafsbn, 49, who died Thursday. 
- Surviving Mrs. Garson are 
her husband Enar, four brothers
tourism could be British Colum- kS w^
bia’s top industry in 10 years If B ratord  of Kelowna.
it is properly organized by toe Bev. F. H.Tohghtly was to 
provincial government. But, he pfficiate at the services . ^nd 
said in an interview, the pro- interment was to follow in the 
vince risks misuse of tourist Kelowna Cemetery.
interment was to follow In the
Kelowna Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, friends 
wishing to remember Mr. Cor­
nish can donate to the Canadian 
Diabetic Association.
Names o f : pallbearers were 
not available.
JU D G E N E E D E D
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
The New Westminster Bar Asso­
ciation has asked Justice Min­
ister Jo^n Turner to name a 
new County Court judge soon to 
replace Judge Frank Wilson, 
who died three months ago. 
Judge Fred Grimmett has been 
acting alone on toe bench here.
1
CANDIDATE NAMED
. DELTA (CP) — Fisherman 
Ctarl Liden, 40, was chosen Sun­
day to represent toe New Dem­
ocratic Party , in Delta in toe 
next .provincial election; The 
seat now is held for Social Cre­
dit by Robert Wenman.
PLANNING FAULTY
resources and facilities because 
there is no regional planning of. 
tourism.
GOVERNMENT BLASTED 
BURNABY (CP)—Torn Berr 
ger, NDP MLA for Vancouver- 
Burrard, protested Saturday that 
toe provincial government is 
allocating more money to bail 
out toe Commonwealth compa­
nies than for senior citizens’ 
housing. The government was 
prepared to lend $3,000,000 to 
Commonwealth but had allo­
cated only $2,500,000 this year 
for housing for toe elderly.
Names of pallbearers were 
not available,
VANCE CORNISH
Funeral services were to be 
held today from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance at 2:30 p,m. 
for Vance Cornish, 46, who died 
Friday.
Surviving Mr. Cornish are his 
wife Eileen, and three children,’ 
Clifford, Carol and Russell. Also 
surviving Mr. Cornish are his 
mother Mrs, Mabel'Cornish and 
one brother Thomas both in 
Glen Williams, Ont. ,
Rev. F. H. Golightly was to 
officiate at the services and
TALKS SOUGHT
DUNCAN (CP)—International 
Woodworkers of America mem­
bers here voted during toe week­
end to seek reopening of their 
contract for new negotiation be­
cause of increasing taxes and ORLEANS (AP) — All




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York—Ben Shahn, 70, in- 
ternaiionally; known artist.
St.' Louis—Dr. Edwin C. Er- 
niest, 83. developer of a treat­
ment fo r  cancer of toe uterus 
and establisher of the roentgen 
as a standard measure for x-ray 
mtensity.
Leopoli, the Ukraine -r  Msgr. 
BauLl Welyczkowskyl, about 65, 
a Ukranian Roman ' Catholic 
bishop.
Columbus, Ohio—James H. 
H a r ro  1 d, 44,' Canadlan-borh
chairman of the physics depart­
ment at Kenyon College, Gam- 
bier, Ohio.
New Y  0 r k —H e n  r y Heinie 
Zimmerman, 82,: who had a life­
time major league basebatf bat­
ting'average of .295 in toe early 
years of the century;
London—Ulric Regis, 27; Tri­
nidadian heavyweight boxer; 
following a recent fight and sul> 
sequent operation to remove a 




forest industry has already re; 
VA^c“ S ? E R "< C ? S , .r is .n l i » t= d  ,he i d « .  The conhr.c. 
expert Richard H. Street sayslexpires m; June, 1970..
Warehouse Fire In Oroville 
Forces 400 Persons To Flee
OROVILLE, Wash. (AP ) — 
Noxious fumes from spray and 
insecticides in a burning -or­
chard supply warehouse forced 
evacuation of about 400 persons, 
or-one-fourth of toe population, 
from this north central Wash­
ington town Sunday,,
The evacuees were not able 
to return to their'homes until 
early afternoon. The exodus 
from the northwest section of 
the town began about 8 a.m.
• Fire broke out at 2:30 a.m., 
in the block-long, wooden ware­
house' but the flames did not 
reach the toxic chemical sprays 
and fertilizers for several, hours.
The evacuation was ordered 
by. Fire Chief Lawrence Finsen 
after a south wind sprung up 
and carried the fumes and 
smoke as far as Osoyoos, B.C., 
across toe Canadian, border 
about six miles away. , ,
No one in toe path of the 
fumes apparently suffered any 
ill effects
Units from t h e .Oroville, 
Omak, Okanogan and Tonasket 
fire departments, with about 70 
men on the lines, did not have 
toe fire under control until mid­
day. Contents of the warehouse 
continued smoldering through 
the afternoon.
Finsen said toe cause of the 
fire was not known but it did not 
•appear to have been arson.. No 
damage estimate was available 
from the Chamberlain Distribut­
ing Co. of Wenatchee, owners of 
the destroyeil ; warehouse and 
supplies. ' ., ■ -
were saved from the foggy Gulf 
of Mexico after: an engine-room 
explosion sent toe Canadian- 
built : Liberian freighter Vain- 
queur to toe bottom I'lO miles at 
sea.' ■
The United States Navy de­
stroyer-escort Hym an, cruising 
in toe area, picked up 24 men 
Saturday night after they had 
drifted 24 hours in two storm- 
tossed lifeboats.
Three hours earlier the Brit­
ish freighter . Arbitrator . had 
stumbled on six other men in an 
inflatable life raft.
The coast guard pressed an 




M U T U A L  FUN DS  
Excellent Performance 
Record Ranks Leverage 
7th of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value +  Dividends 
=  TOTAL 1968 GAIN
Leverage. (Growth) . 41.65Vo 
Internationa
(Balanced) . . . i . . .  -25.21% 
Venture (Speculative 17.00%
Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information — Contact 




I To train for Reservationists, I  Passenger Agents, Hostesses |
I (age 20 to 28),^tatipn Agents, Gommumcatiomsts, I  
etc; Good starting salaries, I
( pleasant working conditions, _ excellent chance for advance-1 
ment. I f  you are between the ■
'a-
ages oM 7 and 84, and have ■ J f 
completed grade twelve, get | '
full information today about" 






iiName .- -— ---- i—— I
*  Address . i . , . — — 1 
I  City & Province |
Phone — Age ;— - - 1
Education
AIRLINES TRAINING I  
DIVISION _ ■
Atlantic School, Box B'%36, . ■ , 
c/o Kelowna Dally Courier I
----i
I
J M u c a t io  . .
TWO CHARGED
Two Kelowna juveniles have 
been charged with breaking, 
entering and theft after a room 
at the Willow Inn was illegally 
entered Wednesday and a tran­
sistor radio and- some wine 
stolen. Th e theft was reported 
at 9:40 p.m; Wednesday.
Barr & Anderson
H O W  TO ENJOY THE 
































$ 2 5 -0 0
W A N T E D  USED C A R  BUYERS  
Sieg Motors is giving $25.00 reward for 
information leading: to the sale of a 
Used Car. There is no restriction as to 
who may provide the lead. Even mem­
bers of a family could mention each 
other. Th is information must be in the 
hands of Sleg Motors 
before the sale is 
made.;
Your Rambler DealerSIEG
M O IO R S  ITD .  
K E L O W N A
HIGHWAY 97^N, 
762-5203
STARTS T O N IG H T









' • Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the lnve.8tniciit 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
ns of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  11 A .M . (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —5.15 Ind. — .63
R a lls-1.20 (lo lc is-.41
UtiUlU'S —’ .28 11. Metals -I- .47 
- W, Otis
INDrSTRIAI.H
A liilib l 16 1 *''/
A lta . Gas T ru n k  30% ^0%
A Ic n i iM u tu i im i in  20% .'6
Rank of n.c, 20% 21
Bank of Montre.<l 14% I f  s
Bank Nova Scotia 22’ * 22%
Rell Telephone 44V* « %
R,C. Telephone ' 6.1 <»% '
Cdn. Breweries 0
MacMillan 34
Molson’s “ A” , ' 25%
Noranda 334
Ok. Helicopters 4.55




Saratoga Process. 3,55 bid 
Stool of Can, 25
Tor-Dom Dank ' 20 ,
Traders Group “ A” lOV*
Trans Can; Pipe 40%
Trans Mti). Pipe 
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Kerr Addition 16'% 17 •
i:orncx 13;'i It
OILS ■ ■
Central Del Rio l.Vs 11
French Pete. 7'^''
Ranger Oil , l l 11 Vi
United Canso 7,60 7,80
Western Docalta 6.75 5.85
m u t u a l  f u n d s
C.I.F, • 4.41 4,84
Grouped Income 4,52 4,94
Natural Resources 8.80 9,02
Mutual Accum. 5,87 , 6,42;
Mutual Growth 7.n'2 , 8,00
Tran.s-Cdn. Special 4,07 4,13
,99, Federated, Growth 6,65 7,10









Complct(5 fabric - 
care in a budget- 
priced pair! That’s 
the R C A  washer 
and dryer pair • 
from Barr &  
Anderson! '
The most automatic 
automatics youVe ever enjoyed!
The RCA Washer does The RCA Dryer dries it alj
"Tim film ndmtos a healthy, 
happy altlluda towards sex I'
, ENTIRELY IN iNGLI.III 
C H IT A  N O R B Y OLE SO LTO FT
SpecigI Added Attraction 
“ WILD REGATO’ '
|NC4U>R
i t  all . . ,
R C A  2-^spccd wushcr, (model 
E A W 67 0 ), has 3, cycles 111-, 
chiding “6upcr-whsh” for extra 
dirty clothes, .S wash-rinse 
water temp, .selections, 3 water 
level selections, magic mix, 
lint filter.
O n ly
3 3 9 9 5
The . R C A  dryer (model IibU ()7 0 ) has 
6 program drying cycles, infinity heat 
Selections, special cool-down care for per­
manent press, extra large top-mounted, 
easy to clean lint screen. Interior drum 
light and ultra-violet germicidal light.
Only
2 1 9 9 5
★  Generous Trade Allowances ★
Nc\v Location in the 
M osaic Ksleqiriseg Bldg. 
No. T -  041 8t. rani Strfft 
rhone 3.1122
hi AawiNaoM to
a,-. .SIxiw Time,s — 7 ami 9 p m.
A FAMOUS PLAYI RS TMEATRt
261 Bernard
' Are. ■ 
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Personal Pitch To Cabinet 
Possible Late This Week
FOR ST. PAT
WATCH FOR THIS IN AUGUST
.This is the proposed diesign 
for the 1969 Kelowna float. 
Artist Peter Soehn showed 
the float design to last week’s 
executive meeting of the Kel­
owna International Regatta
Association, gained Regatta 
approval and had the water 
show group adopt the friendly, 
miniature Ogopogo as its of­
ficial mascot. The float model 
is due to be shown to the Kel­
owna city; council tonight and 
construction of the float is 
expected to begin almost im­
mediately. The float, which 
could ; represent the whole 
Valley as well as just Kel­
owna, will have a three-way 
theme — the Ogopogo, inter­
national days (the theme for 
this year’s Regatta) and the 
Okanagan fruit industry.
(Courier photo)
Color Today  
G - R - E - E - N '
Recreation Talks WHATS ON IN TOWN
H ave  Hot Subject
Armories
p.m.—Sea cadets meet.
RUTLAND (Special) — One 
of the most controversial items 
r e g a r d i n g recreation was 
brought to light during a re­
gional recreation conference 
held in Rutland Saturday.
Many delegates thought the 
$10i(K)0,000 trust fund set up by 
the government for recreation 
should not be used for the 
■‘star’ ’ athletes in national and 
international contests for pres­
tige sake, but should be spent 
on the local level.
Recreation commissions in­
volved in the conference includ­
ed those of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen and. Boundary 
commissions.
Delegates were present from 
all centres in the area, and 
there were a number of gov­
ernment officials whose duties 
were connected with the recre­
ation program.;
The list included Duncan 
R u s s e 11, superintendent. of 
parks and recreation from 
Port Alberni; David Brown, re­
creation consultant, Smithers, 
Allan Collier, I'ecreation con­
sultant, Nelson, . Jon MacKin­
non, recreation consultant, Kel­
owna and Henry Rosenthal, de­
partment of extension. Univer­
ity of/British Columbia. .
Following registration,,, the 
first session opened at 9:45 
a m., with : Clarence Mallach, 
chairman of the Rutland Parks 
and Recreation Commission, 
extending all the visitors a cor­
dial welcome to the Rutland 
district, ,
The first item on" the morning 
program was a “ problem shar­
ing session” , with a panel of 
the three recreation consul­
tants, with Mr. Rosenthal from 
UBC as the chairman, leading 
the discussion.
Problems; outlined by various 
delegates were many and var­
ied, but mainly were concerned 
with getting community sup­
port for various projects. The 
Naramata delegate seemed to 
have a special problem getting 
action, or even replies, from 
Victoria in response to letters 
and resolutions sent to the gov- 
ernm ent.The major concern 
seemed to be on whom the 
money in the trust fund would
No Indication Received 
About Liquor Probe Here
A letter sent by the Westbank 
Chamber of Commerce . to the 
head of a three-rhan royal com­
mission investigating British 
I Columbia liquor laws , has 
brought no indication about 
k when the group will sit in the 
Okanagan.
The inquiry is scheduled to 
begin today at .Vancouver, be­
fore moying to Victoria, the 
Okanagan, Kootenay, Cariboo, 
Nanaimo and other points, This 
■ is the first action taken by the 
government since a petition was 
sent to Victoria last November 
seeking a plebiscite on liquor in 
an area encompassed between 
H  Westbank to Winfield.
Westbank ehamber president 
Bud Trusvyell said he thought 
the plebiscite "would .pass," 
and the "overall feeling is that 
people should be given an oppor­
tunity to tell the goyernment 
what they want themselves.”  
The plebiscite has the support 
of'Kelowna, Westbank, Wi*ifield, 
Oyania-Okanagan Center and 
Rutland chambers, with the 
latter hoping a Vote ŵ H lead to 
a liquor store in Rutland.
The Kelowna liquor outlet now 
serves, a population of 40,000 
IKiople, from Oyama to Peach- 
land,
be ■ spent—local athletes or 
“ star”  athletes. The trust 
fund is calculated to produce 
an. annual revenue of $550,000., 
The general problem sharing 
session was then broken down, 
following a coffee break, into 
four separate groups with a 
panel member as chairman 
The small groups discussed 
problems on a local level.
A  lunch served by the local 
recreation commission ladies, 
occupied the noon hour: and the 
sessions resumed at 1;30 p.m.
A discussion on new directors 
in recreation was led by Mr 
Rosenthal and Mr. Ru,ssell 
Many ideas were exchanged in 
the discussion and problems 
aired, some unique to a dis­
trict, but many common to all 
More and closer, relationship 
between recreation commis 
sions and municipal, commun 
ity, school and regional boards 
was recommended to bring 
about greater community part­
icipation. Mr. Rosenthal stres 
sed the need for recreation 
commissions to be fully repre 
sentative of the community 
Plans were made for represen 
tation from the Gkanagan-Sim 
ilkameen-Boundary region, at 
the forthcoming B.C. provin 
cial recreation conference, to 
be held at Trail May 7, to TO 
Election of officers for the en 
suing year for the, Okanagan 
Similkameen-Boundary Recrea 
tion Commission resulted 
the re-election of Ken Stinson 
of Coldstream as chairman 
and Mrs, Joyace Case of River 
side, as secretary-treasurer, No 
decision, was made about 
site for the next conference.
A social half hour followed 
the conclusion of the business 
meeting, after which the dele­
gates enjoyed a buffet type. 
Informal banquet, prepared and 
served by a committee of 
ladies headed by Mrs. Mary 
Gelowitz.
Legion Hall
7 p.m.—Air cadets meet. 
Badminton Hall 
p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton 
play.
'Tis true indeed. Sur’n Peter 
Paddywagon and Shaun Shille­
lagh were seen skittering down 
O’Bernard Avenue today, chas­
ing coy colleens and mutterin’ 
pixielated pleasantries in their 
best barroom brogue.
For ’tis all part o’ wearin’ o’ 
the green and the sharin’ of the 
shamrock this March 17. And 
50,000,060 Irishmen won’t be 
denied their leprechaun legacy.
Well, not that many in Kel­
owna, but the spirit of the wee 
people is just as strong this 
anniversary of the great saint’s 
arrival in the Emerald Isle. 
Several “ blarney”  bashes have 
a i r  e a d y commemorated the 
salubrious occasion at various 
clubs in the city, and more of 
the O’Donald donnybrooks are 
scheduled today. But have no 
fear. There’ll be no cracked- 
heads or other forms of merry­
making mayhem, for everyone 
knows the Irish are a peaceful 
lot; But then, no green-blooded 
man in blue would ever put the
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Kelowna Secondary School 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class.
arm on a brother “ blatherskite
There’s been no indication 
whether the local ROMP plans to. 
augment its ■ numbers with a 
special ‘Shannon’ force, and 
hotels have been non-committal 
about adding an appropriate 
tincture to their licenced brews 
in commemoration of the glori­
ous occasion. '
T h e  only visual evidence 
marking St, Patrick’s day seems 
to be the city’s Tap posts and 
the envious: sheen of. green on 
non-Irish faces. Traditional 
white-clay pipes are as rare as 
a leprechaun’s pot o’ gold, al­
though the emerald-eye twinkle 
after a comely colleen is every­
where.
Quiet and peaceful; like the 
Shannon river, the 17 of Ire­
land will be celebrated from 
the heart.
Of course; a little liquid salute 
to the celebrated saint would 
not be sacriligious in all “ brew” 
respect tO' his sanctified mem­
ory.
An all-out effort is being made 
to bring the 1971 Canadian Win­
ter Games to Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. ,
A detailed brief seeking the 
games was to be finished by the 
end' of last week, but is still 
being prepared and w ill: likely 
be presented to the B.C. cabinet 
before the end o f this week. The 
delay of a few days is not eX' 
pected to hurt the Central-South 
Okanagan bid. The deadline for 
bids is not until April 1 and, al­
though B.C. government offi­
cials want the bid a week be­
fore the, deadline, a delay,: of a 
few days will help Valley offir
tion commission, said today 
Allan McLeod of Last Mountain 
and Doug Mervyn at Big White 
were most helpful. A big fea­
ture of the games is skiing, 
bbth alpine and Nordic. 
IMPRESSED
Mr.; Smith said magistrate 
Ferguson, while in Kelowna, 
was impressed with school gym­
nasiums, the Community •'Ihe- 
atre and the Memorial Arena. 
He flew out Sunday night and 
“ he seemed genuinely convinced 
we have a great deal to offer,”  
said Mr. Smith.’
Magistrate Ferguson gave 
much advice on how to prepare
cials make the brief more com-1and present the-brief and what 
plete. would be expe'eted from this.
Kelowna Secondary School
East Gym
6 p;m. to 8 p.m.—Boys’ and 
girls’ advanced gymnastics, 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
West Gym 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. women’s keep' fit 
class.
' West Building 
7:30 p.m.—Night school course 
Fruit Stand Operation.
Bankhead: Elementary 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Girls’" basket­
ball (12 and under).
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s volley 
ball and basketball.
Central Elementary 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Juvenile soc­
cer training.
Rutland Secondary School
7:30 p.m.-^Night school course. 
Oriental Cuisine.
Court Prisoners' Box Active 
With Several Cases Remanded
The prisoners’ box in magis­
trate’s court was crowded today, 
but remands made up most of 
the day’s business.
A total of 11 prisoners were 
brought up from police cells to 
face a variety of charges. Re­
manded for sentencing until 
Tuesday were: Cameroux Thors, 
no fixed address, convicted of 
assault with intent to wound; 
Sandy Ricketts, Kelowna, con­
victed ' of obstructing a police 
officer; Robin Ricketts, Kelowr 
na, convicted of assaulting a 
police officer; Louis Ditson, 
Kelowna, convicted of obstruct­
ing a police officer. They will 





2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
I carpet bowling and shuffle- 
board.
Also remanded were Allan 
Neufeld, and Clark Fabricus, 
both of Winfield, who both 
pleaded guilty to stealing gas 
Sunday from a parked car. They 
were remanded to March 21 
while a pi-e-sentence report is 
prepared.
Plea and election of trial were 
reserved by Armand Faulkner, 
Kelowna, charged with assault­
ing a police officer. The ineb 
dent occurred Sunday after a 
car accident in the city, and 
bail was set at $1,000 cash or 
two sureties of $1,000 each 
Faulkner also reserved plea on 
a charge of failing to stop at an 
accident with intent to escape 
liability. Bail was set at $250 
cash for this charge, and the 
accused will , appear again 
March 24.
Fined S250 and. prohibited 
from driving for three months 
was Reginald Fulks, Kelowna 
who pleaded guilty to driving 
while impaired. He was arrest­
ed Saturday evening after po 
lice spotted his vehicle “ bounc­
ing off the curb” along Harvey 
Avenue. His driving has been 
restricted to working hours.
Four men are doing most of 
the work on the brief: Jim 
Hayes and Gordon Smith of Kel­
owna and Mayor F. D. Stuart 
and G. J. Sewell of Penticton. 
ITiey had help Saturday and 
Sunday from a former presi­
dent of the Canadian Amateur 
Sport Federation, sponsors of 
the Winter Games.
Magistrate M. A. Ferguson, 
now a CASF director, was ask­
ed to examine Kelowna and 
Penticton facilities for the na­
tional organization. He was in 
Penticton all day Saturday and 
Sunday toured Last Mountain 
and Big White ski facilities,, as 
well as Kelowna’s indoor sport 
facilities. In Penticton with 
magistrate Ferguson and- the 
four brief preparers; were Pen­
ticton city engineer Jim Hamil­
ton and Kelowna aldermen Rich­
ard Stewart and R; J. Wilkin­
son. Mr. Hamilton travelled 
with the group for the Sunday 
inspection of Central Okanagan 
facilities.
The men were looking at ac­
commodation and competition 
facilities'for : a 16-event sports 
spectacle, which would attract 
up to 3,000 competitors, along 
with another 2,000 coaches, of­
ficials and newsmen.
Mr. Smith, superintendent of 




Remanded to March 24, also 
for a pre-sentence report; was 
Norman Peterson, Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty today to two 
charges of obtaining money' by 
means of worthless cheques. 
Both incidents involved cashing 
cheques at supermarkets on a 
non-existent bank account. ,
A high-speed, erratic drive 
along Bernard Avenue cost Eric 
Sollosy, Winfield, a fine of $100 
today. He was arrested Sunday 
when police in an unmarked 
vehicle followed him at 55 mph 
along the street. He was also 
prohibited from driving for 
three months.
area if the games were: award­
ed to Kelowna and Penticton. 
An announcement of the suc­
cessful bidder is due by April 15.
Mr. Smith said. magistrate 
Ferguson “ convincedime this is : 
the biggest and best' opportunity 
this city will ever have . ; . the 
benefits will be 10 times what 
we thought in the beginning.!’
He said demands will be 
great for facilities by 1971, but 
the two cities already have what , 
is needed and normal a rea . 
growth will take care of any 
demand increases in the next 
two years.
Mr. Smith and special events 
co-ordinator Jim Hayes were 
heading back to Penticton at 
noon today to put the finishing 
touches to the brief. T h e  brief 
preparation is being done in ; 
Penticton under Okanagan Win--, 
ter Games Committee chairman 
Mayor F. D. Stuart.
There are indications the brief 
may be presented to the pro-, 
vincial cabinet before the end 
of this week,. possibly by; two 
members of the Kelowna and 
Penticton city councils.
Mayor Stuart Saturday said 
the fact the Okanagan was able 
to focus national and interna­
tional attention on the winter 
sport facilities here already waa 
“ worth thousands o f dollars.”
Weekend Traffic Mishaps 
Keep Police Busy On Roads
Police report a weekend with I A two-car collision on the Mc- 
little disturbance in' the city, Culloch Road, 20 rniles- east of 
other than: a number of traffic
mishaps.
The most damage resulted 
from a one-car accident early 
Sunday on Highway 97 at the 
Bear Lake turnoff. Eberhard 
Weller, 466 Glenwood Ave., lost 
control of his car in attempting 
to make the turn. The vehicle 
rolled over, doing about $500 
damage.
Michael Dapavo, Rutland, 
pleaded guilty to driving with*- 
put due care and attention and 
was fined $50.
Peter Skoropad, 980 Cawston 
Ave., and Harold Langham, 2071 
Abbott St., were drivers in a 
two-car collision at Water Street 
and Harvey Avenue. Damage 
was about $450, and minor in­
juries were reported, but neither 
driver was admitted to the hos-* 
pital. ,
Kelowna, at noon Saturday in­
volved W. M. Sheer, 1890 P r i » ,  
cess St., and Abram Harder, 
Kelowna. Damage was about 
$400. Police did not attend the 
accident and had no details.,:
Damage was not estimated in 
two other accidents. Katrina 
Remlinger, Sanger Road, and 
Aime Tremblay, 512 Cambridge 
Ave., were drivers in a two-car 
crash at Ellis Street and Law­
rence Avenue, Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Another two-car collision occur­
red an hour later on Lakeshore 
Road, involving Frances Rein- 
hiemer, 3160 WalnuJ Rd., and 
Armand Faulkner, Kelowna. 




bers of the Non-Violent Action 
in Vietnam arc vi.siting in Kel­
owna next weqkcwl after re­
turning from a trip through 
South Ea.st A.sla. Muriel and 
Ben Azmiers, Ottawa, will Tmj 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. \yhller 
Siilller, 1759 Ethel St. They are 
bringing with them, Mrs,'Spil- 
Iqr claims, slides and talcs of 
horrojr ,from the Vietnam con­
flict.
Friday night at Dr. Knox 
school a basketball game be­
tween q basketball team of old 
and the present group attracted 
about 200' spectator.*!, 'nio old 
team dressed in cut-offs and 
sweat shirts ' grentl.v outclassed 
the present, team, 74-02.
A grandson of Rutland resi­
dents, Mr, and Mrs. Archie 
♦  llandlcn, will soon rei*cive a 
eurtificate (if gallantry from 
Governor-General Roland Mith- 
ener. Word of the award Was, 
received by Mrs. Hnncllen in 
a loiter from a daughter living 
in Cornwallis, N.S. Robert wa.s 
cited for action in rescuing sis- 
ter and brothbr in a fire June 
1,1968.,
Althoiigli Ihe road report has 
been discontinued, a department 
of highways official has cautionT 
cd motorists to watch for deer 
on the road, between Westbank 
and Summerland. Motorists 
wore advised to pay particular 
atlontlon to the warning at 
night. This warning will l>o In 
effect for the next few weeks.,
One of the best indications
«at the season is really alxmt change are children, 'Tliey' 
don't care what the official date 
is for movlhg from one season 
to another, but when warmer 
tciniieratures prompt them to 
, 'switch from road hm'key cquq>-
At a oar wash held Saturday 
between 10 a.in. and 6 p.m, the 
Kelowna Teen Town ral.sed $115, 
Teen Town also iirovidcd a de­
molished car, at which motor­
ists could “ whach" three times 
for 25 cents, ' Mike, Frctwcll, 
mayor .of the Kelowna Teen 
Town, aald. pbbllc, response was 
great and the ear washers 
"never,.saw the end of the hpe, 
we were busy all diiy,”
If yon are not quite eeVtnln 
that spring is definitely here, 
.siand downtown Friday or Sat­
urday night Bi)d count the nuin
SUNNY weather, but with a 
few cloudy periods, is forecast 
for Tuesday, Cloudy today, with 
a few shotvers this afternoon 
and evening. Winds south at 16 
Uxiay and, light Tuesday, with 
the low temperature tonight 
forecast at 35, and a high Tues­
day of 50 degrees; Saturday’s 
temperatures were recorded at 
48 and 33 degrees, with a trace 
of rain, compared with 46 and 
35, with .08 In6hea of rain on the 
same date a year ago. Sunday’s 
recordings were 53 and 36, com­
pared with 42 and 30 degrees, 
with .16 inches of rain, for the 
same date a year ago.
The information division of the 
B.C. Forest Service prides Itself 
on being able to answer the 
many hundreds of inquiries It 
receives from throughout the 
province and the world.
But every once - in a while 
therols a real Vlulu,”  such as a 
letter, received the other day 
from a youngster in Kelowna.
Ho asked: “ How many trees 
are grown Iq Brltishi Colum­
bia?”
Time just didn’t permit the 
information division staff to con-, 
duct a count, and they hopefully 
assumed the little man with the 
big question wanted to know 
how many species of trees there 
wore in B.C. Ho got the answer. 
In case you're wondering, there 
are approximately 45 different 
kinds of trees natiye; to British 
Columbia, and of those 14 are 
harvested commercially. The 
main ones are Douglas fir, 
spruce, hemlock, lodgbpolo pine; 
cedar and balsam.
Bernard
lucnt to bulls, gloves ami bats
\ o u  can Ix y s u ie  winter's worst Bernard Avenue. Tip'
fa r  iH'hind,....  * , grows by Ira ii.i and iHiunds e v ­
ery week, One p a r tlr iila r ly 'lo u d
Janies Madden, 30, of 
Westbank, was fined $10(I Fii- 
day, after being found guilty by 
magistrate D, M, Whlib on, a 
charge, of falling to yield liie 
right-of-way to ' an, on-coming 
yehlcie, while a pedestrian.
V Tho charge arrtso out of a non- 
collision, accident May 22, 1068, 
along Highway 97 south, said to 
have l)ccn caused by Madden 
jogging ' across the highway in 
Iront of a velilclo operated by 
, I Cyril Colongard, of Kelowna., 
between "To miss him, Colongard
LION'S LADY CHOICE
Sniidia Curtis, 17-yenr-old \ high sehdol tenehor. She, ox-
A.C.T/S CANDIpATE
Judy Smith, 20, Kelowna
...... , .................. . .......... .. , Bernard Avenue,
i)t>r of iiiotriV bikes hurVing along I Filenmore Street and Glenmore swerVed into a ditch and rolled 
 ii . 'hu' count Drive, will 1h> elo'^ed from 8 his vehicle over,'’ BCMP iJnise-
Hevcral leen-aje Ixiys displny- 
ixi their athletic abilities Sun- 
I ly nftnniKin as they indtilgiHl 
■ a little pre-sea.soiial football.
teams seemed t o ^ ^  the 
and air was going well'until'we.........  ll
of the Ixiys kicked the Ixill on 
the iix,'f of OKiinagun lnve.sl
mrtchlne has been seen pouring 
asphyxiating eloufls of acrid oil 
smok(? nil over the itreet
Two Kelowna officer cndet.i,J Install a new floor system on
a.m. to 4 p.m, for Ihrcc or four 
days iH'glniiing today, the de­
partment of highways has re­
ported.
District engineer A, L. Free- 
balrii said tixlay, "We have to
Ing and rross-iles,''
“ Bufwe ahniild be finished by
Friday, unless we run into some
s i '
will lx> among 17 UBC and Si 
mon, Fraser llniversUy student*
scheduled to ■ receive Queen’s ...........
mollis- The Ihins' fixiiid  g c tl'"g  ‘' ‘’ 't'ndsM oii scrt.Il.s from hievp ' rotting supixuiing m eiiil>ers.'’ 
Iho ball qlolc d ifficu lt iH il.p K w - ten n n i-tio ven io r .Iol|o Nicholson, The CN'H o \n p a ,s  is Ix-twccn  
d “ w here th e ie 's  a w d l, ih e ie  s The in e fc n ia iib n s y d !  l>« m ade V ineland S iie e t at.d ' D ilw o n h
.March 21 at Vaheouver.
cutor Const, .lack Hmomfield 
told the Co ''ihu.s , (xisslhly 
saving Madclfii'H life."
Madden, a lu hcopler pilot for 
Alpine Helicopters Ltd,, wn.s
Kelowna Lions Club Lady of 
the Lake eaiididnle for Aug. 
6 to 9 Regatta, came to the 
city from Vancouver seven 
ycai'.s ago, “ lx,•caii.se my dad 
w'as Ixiro in the Okanagan and 
wantt.'d to come biiek." San­
dra, grade 12 Kelowna Sec­
ondary School Mudeiii, liyes at 
home with hfr parent,*. Mr, 
and .Mrs, H, .N, ' Rockyi Cui> 
tp, 1813 Mnrshhll St., and one 
sl.‘!ler, Barbara, in grade 10. 
She has another sister, Bev-
way. ,\
I Crescent.,
told by magistrate While, “ You I erly, travelling In,. Euio|M!, 
are very foriuniUo to Ix" here! Aski-d to comimred Vancouver
fence,”  i siudeiu said she liked 1i*t
Colongard was Coinmendwl by! home In Kelowna,, Ixicnuse, 
the Cixirt for his acuoii to avoid “ We're so close to everything, 
hitting Madden, - you don't have to go alxnil
Tlie iiindcm  took ylare on four milr-s to go swimming,” 
Highway 97 south o|irx»siie the Saodra. fiv.e-feet seven, with 
Alpina Helicopters pad. ' , ' fair hair, wants to bccoma a
plained, “ You would think 
that just getting out of high 
school r  wouldn't want to go 
back, but I rJo,” Haiidra iB' 
n(\llve In many school orgaiilz- 
allons, takes part In all sum­
m er .spoils, and two years 
ago was the Okanagnn-Mhin- 
line intermediate ladles' fig. 
me skating champion, while 
a memlwr of the Kelowna F ig­
ure Skating Club. “ It's cxclt- 
mg to Ix! asked to run for the 
Lady of the Lake,”  she said. 
“ You meet so many new ixxv 
ple. like all the candidatca. 
rm d"*1Tiey~T^ r
friends." fiandra was Invited 
Ui be the Lions Club candi­
date by memlx;r I*. G, Jones- 
Evans, and is with,club, presl- 
dent Don Johnston,
AsHoeiiited Canudlan Truvcl- 
ieiH Lady of the Lake candi­
date, eamo from Hasktoon 
last'May, "Ixioauso 1 really, 
like the Okanagan, and my 
Bister and her husband iMr. 
and Mrs, Roy 1‘hillips, 1221 
Lflw.son Ave,) live here, I ’m 
staving with them.” Judy, a 
HM17 graduate of Nuiana Col- 
leglale, Saskatrwn, works for 
CoiTUlhcrs and Mciklc Insur­
ance Agencies In Kelowna, l>ut 
would like to go travelling in 
Europe in a year or, two, She 
s no newcomer to such com
cd Judy enjoys skiing, swim- 
Ing, horseback riding aiid'sewf- 
ing In her ofMiotirs, "but I ’m 
not a, very good c(X)k yet.”  
Sliu said-sho. thinks, Regatta Is.. 
one of the tilings alxait the 
Okanagim, that attracts Prairie 
people here and hence, "1 
couldn’t Ix'lleve I’d l>cen ash­
ed to run for the Lady of the 
Lake. I wa,s, and 1 am, I’cally 
excited nlxait it all, I like 
meeting new (xjople and that 
will Ixs a large part of the 
functions, It will Ixi a good 
experience I thlpk, and will
help us all gain a little more
Lake running for Kelowna’s 
Aug, 0 to 9.Regatta this year, 
“ I lan for 111-Y Queen in Sas- 
kaUxm Iwn years. 1966 and 
1967. at the YM and YWCAs, 
but there were alxwl 25 )*an- 
Courier Photo| i pidalci," Blue-eyed, falr-hair-
presklent Ken Kcllough, with 
Judy, "W e conducted our own 
intervlewB of several girls for 
the. candidacy, and Judy was 
our choice. We're pleased to 
have her as our candidate,” 
— (Courier Photo)
I
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OTTAWA REPORT
A New 'Unservice' 
At Post Offices
■ \f
Landing On The Moon Is 
Now Within Man's Reach ■ I ' i
1  i
Tlic astronauts of Apollo 9 have 
completed their mission— and success-; 
fully and returned to earth. The 
American spacemen during tlieir long 
voyage linked up a lunar-landing 
vehicle with liie mother ship after a ; 
separation of more than six hours.
The trip o f  Apollo 9 cleared away 
almost the last technical doubts about.
. the feasibility of a moon landing this 
summer. A ll that remains is to repeat 
the manoeuvre in a moon orbit instead 
of an earth orbitl
The whole breath-taking manoeuvre 
has now become a routine. The land-v 
ing on the moon will be enthralling, 
yet, barring accidents, human errors , 
and colds in the nose, it will b t  tech­
nically predictable.
W hat they will find on the moon is 
another matter, for that adventure re^ 
mains outside human control. Even
less predictable is what benefit w i l l  
be derived from it all. A s  with all ex­
ploration, no one can know how use- . 
ful it will be until it has been:done.
And what after that? It will already 
have cost the Americans $25,000 mil­
lion to put a man on the moon and 
subsequent research may' well follow 
the less spectacular path of finding 
cheaper ways of doing it.
How  much money it will be worth 
cannot be judged until more lunar 
secrets are known. It will be more 
valuable for space reconnaissance, for 
telecommunications, f o r  American 
prestige, perhaps for strategic advan­
tages and possibly for minerals that 
may be found.
But in the last resort, men will go 
to the moon for the same reason they 
climbed to the top of Everest: because 
it is there.
St. Patrick And Shamrock
'1 here are few Irish families that 
don’t have a Patrick; the girls are not 
excluded either! M any of them are 
called Patricia, especially those born  
during the month of March. Indeed the 
First Lady of the United States^ al­
though not christened Pat, was called 
after the Irish patron by her family 
because her birthday falls on March  
16.
St. Patrick’s name has been preserv­
ed deep in the Irish consciousness for 
over fifteen hundred years; cathedrals 
have been named after him; the Irish 
International Airlines have named 
their flagship St. Patrick, and wher­
ever his name is mentioned it is syn­
onymous with Ireland and the Irish. 
But who was he, and how much is 
really known about him?
Scholars are divided as to where 
he w a s  born. Some say Gaul, in what 
is now France; others and with more 
weight apparently, claim that he was 
born early in the fifth century, the son 
of a Roman official stationed in what.: 
today is Wales.
According to his own account lelt 
in a slim volume written in Latin and 
called his “Confessions” , he was taken
as a slave to Ireland while still a boy 
and put to minding sheep on the slopes 
of a mountain in County Down close 
to Downpatrick, where tradition claims 
he is buried.
After years spent as a shepherd he 
made his escape back to his native 
land, but like many a visitor after him., 
he admits that he could not get the 
place nor the people out of his system.
So after duly studying for the 
church, Patrick was ordained a priest 
and returned in the year 432 to bring 
the message of Christianity to the Irish.
Associated with him in his teaching 
is the shamrock, which according. to 
legend he used to explain and win ac­
ceptance for the doctrine of the Trin­
ity. Just as there are three leaves on. 
one stem of the shamrock;, the Saint 
explained, so there are three Persons 
. in one God. > •
Apparently this was .acceptable to 
his listeners, because before his death 
practically all of the inhabitants had 
■ come to accept his religion, and their 
• loyalty to him persists to this day.
'Truly, it must be conceded that fo r . 
a boy born in Britain, he did remark- 
ablv well in Ireland!
1 ^ "
S P R IN G  T H E M E  A T  C A S A  L O M A
TO YOUR GOOD HEAtTH
Hirsute Growth 
Not Too Popular
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Hare's Parting Words
( Victoria Times)
The best advice usually comes from  
those with experience. That is why, 
British Columbians should pay some 
heed to the party words of Dr. Ken­
neth Hare, who is returning to teach­
ing after finding unm anagpblc the 
post of president of the University of 
n,C , The gist of Dr. Hare’s advice is 
that means should be found to give 
university presidents more , time and 
freedom to scr\c the academic inter­
ests of the campus. Purely administra­
tive tasks should be left to office work­
ers. Such a step would bring the presi­
dent in closer touch with students and
faculty. V  , , ,  ,
The heed for improving tins rela­
tionship was also stressed in the Legis­
lature bv N D P  member Tom  Berger' 
in criticuing the present universities’ 
structure. M r. Berger proposed that 
presidents be chosen by the university 
senate instead of the board of gover­
nors^ This, however, would leave little 
voice in the matter by those who must 
pay the shot.
Dr. Hare had some thoughts to pass 
on about the current state of unrest 
on the campuses. The administration 
nuist be firm in resisting violence, he 
said,, but it must always be kept in 
mind that “ the essence of the youth, 
movement is not violence.’’ Dr. Hare  
foresees radical changes in the future 
in the structure of universities. "U n ­
derneath, the universities are throb­
bing with life and although it might 
not sound like the thing to say this is 
very healthy.” ,
The retiring president is also con­
cerned about the, danger of repressive 
actions by, governments egged on by 
public resentment of student activities, 
and what he secs as a strong anti- 
intellectual tendency among some of 
the older generation. Before any 
crackdown on the 'universities is con­
templated, it should be considered 
. that student dissent is not a new phe­
nomenon, while the present bitterrtess 
it has created may be only temporary.
TO Y E A R S  AGO
' IMaroli 1959
St. Mnr.v's Anglican , Parish Guild of 
E a st Kelow na siwnsored a Si. P a tr ic k ’s 
D ay  lea , held in the East Kelowna Com- 
nvunily ha ll. Th e  tahlc.s wore decorated  
w ith  sham rm 'k motif.s., T lic re  was iin 
In teresting ,gne.saing gam e which was  
won by the rector, Rev. J. E . Snowden. 
Th e d(w r prize was won by M rs , B ert 
H ill of Rutland,
2(1 Y E A R S  AGO  
M areH  1919
'H ie  po.sklblUty of SH Slcamou.s being 
given by the C P U  to K e lo w n a ' les-scned 
(luring, a v is i t , of ra ilw ay, o ffic ia ls  to 
JsclownH. T h e  city could have the S lca- 
m ons—with strings altnehed, T fic  old 
lake  ship to l>c m alntaliuHl as a m useum , 
n liis lo ru 'a l lan d m ark , but not for com -' 
in c rc ia l piiriHi.ses. Kelowna city  council 
does not feel that the city can afford  
the upkeep.
39 YEAR.S AGO  
M arc h  19.19
O kanagan Mission \Notes; A w hite ele-
The d a il y  .c o u r ier  ,
ft P M acLean  
Publl»hcr and Ed itor
r u l ' l i ' l i id  every  afternoon eacept b»r>- 
d-i,v and holidays at 493 D oyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, n c .  by T lio m io ji B.C. News- 
IMiiiers l im ite d .
A uihorU ed at Second C la ta  M v il Dy 
the Post O ffice  D epartm ent, O ttaw a, and 
fo r pa.vlaient o f (lOttage m c a th  
M em ber o f T V  Canadian Press
-B u rw w -o f-O tm ila W tW T  
Tito C anadian  Press in axcluslveiy en-, 
tiUevl to Tbe one for lepntihcaiion  ol » ll
(livp 'tlrh rv  ite(lili> il III 11 lit ,llie 
(i.'M lc il I ’ H", ’ or f lr i/te is  l a , t l in  
I ii.i'i :iii(l .Tisn Hie liA'al news piib luhed  
Ih n e m , ,V t , ( ig h lv  of in m b hr:»tiqn  of 
El e r ia l rii,>i » te lic \ l ic in n  * ie  slsa, 
i r  f i ’ved. ,
phiuit lea was held at the homo (if M rs, 
i l ,  C. Dunlop fliul )>rpvcd,;n great sne- 
ces.s, in spile of the dep|oriiblo s late o f 
the roads, M rs, J, \V ,’ Bell was the lucky  
w in n e r  In the ra ffle , The lea was sih iu - 
sored by St, A ndrew 's Parish G iiild ,
"'49 y e a r s  : A G O ' ,
March 1929
A hundred peopl(' sat down to a father 
and son, im ilh er and daughter,brtntiuet in 
tho R u lla iid  com m unity hall, sponsorod 
by the United Chtirch Sunday' School. 
Rev, A, M e M Illa n  p res id ed ,'A  toast to 
*'Qnr M others '' was prnpo.setl by (llndys  
Vnnidoiir, M rs , M e M Illa n  re p ly ln g i' a ,  
toast to ''O u r 'D a d s " . by Andy Dnnoan, 
with rep ly  by !■;. n icnknrn. A m nsleal 
program  eii'neliKled with com im m ity  
singing led by C, K, C lay,
,Tn Y E A R S  AGO ,
.March 1919
The ladies of the lO D E  held a Sham - 
. rock Ten on St, P a trick 's  D ay, the p n i-  
eeed.s 111 aid of tlu' funds of tlte fJreiit 
W ar Velerans Assnclatlon, and held at 
the home of M rs. lb  F , M oii'lson, M u si­
cal nimilH'i's, woi'i' g iven 'b y  M rs .. T ie n - , 
w itli. M iss Ciinlde.s, the Missi'S How eliffe, 
Mis> .li'.Tii M o in s iiii and Miss ( l i iu i j  
A b U i i i i h , "  ' \
M r, C'
fift V I A R S  \4 i0  
M arch 1909
T D.,, Ilii.ssell' returned fmm
England with h iH u  ide, the fo rm er Miss 
Tlatc’if'lor, and ttiij ('oii)>l(’ are receiv ing 
Ihc congi nlulatlon.s i\f the ir ijiany fn e iu h ,





1 In  .1 to n n . 'ijc  b t- !e n l' ' h  ibe  
u t 'r ld '.s  i i f t h  n u tv i tmp«'»TMnt t t 'c t a l . , '
D e a r D r. Thosteson:
. , How effective is home electro­
lysis treatm ent, th e . type you 
o rd er by m ail? Professional 
electrolysis treatm ents a re  so 
expensive.
I_am  23 and plagued w ith  un­
w anted coarse h a ir  on the face  
and around th ^  breast. How can  
r  g et rid  of it?—A.W .
Superfluous h a ir , IS usually a 
fa m ilia r  m a tte r. People of some, 
nationalities are m ore subject to 
it; it  also runs in fa m ilie s .: 
Despite much ta lk  . a b o u t 
“ glands” it. is. ra re ly  a. glandu­
la r  m a tte r, and m edicine w ill 
not correct it. ( In  'true glandu­
la r  cases, req u iring  horm one  
tre a tm e n t, there w ill be other ■ 
sym ptom s: m enstrual abnorm ­
a lity , obesity,: m asculin ization, 
etc;)
So that leaves physical m e th ­
ods as the only effectivq, re ­
course: shaving, chem icals (de­
p ila to ry  cream s or.liqu ids  w hich  
dissolve the h a ir ) , cutting the, 
hairs off,'p lucking , abrasion ,I a.s 
w ith  pum ice, sim ply w earing , 
the hairs down)', bleaching to 
m ake them  Ics.s, noticeable, and 
■clectrol.vsis. '
O f all thc.se, electrolysis is the 
only method which can  por- 
m ancntly  rem ove h a ir, by de­
stroying the root so h a ir cannot 
■ regrow; W ith a ll o f ’ the other 
m ethods, including plucking, the  
root rem ains, and a new h a ir  
grows.
Th ere  are enough in.s and outs 
concerning electrolysis that I 
' w ill not try  to go into them  to­
day, but w ill discuss the pros 
and cons tom orrow.
As to the  other m ethods, they  
are  for the most p a n  ob\ inns, 
enough. On the breast,, clipping  
the hairs w ith sm all scissors is , 
the safest inolhod: shaving,
p lucking, dopilntorlgs or a b ra ­
sion are  too painfu l and can 
ennse skin irrita tio n .
On tho 'face , shaving Is a 
practica l nn.swcr, Conti’a ry  to 
common belief, .shaving does not 
cause nn increase In, grow th and 
does not .cause the hairs  to bo- 
coihe heavier anU d ark e r.
As proof of .this, there are  
various sects that dd not believe  
in shaving, yet the men have  
heavy, ' bushy black ' beards. 
T herefore . If shaving 19 the s lp i- 
plost ihethod of rem oving  h a ir , 
go ahead, (This olsd answers 
the question, asked m an y tim es, 
ns to w hether It Is nil rig ht for 
girls to shave th e ir legs. I t  is,)
' So choose whlchovhr method  
suits you, Tdm orrow  I ' l l  discuss 
the p itfa lls and the advantages  
of hn lr rem oVnl by electrolysis.
D ear D r. Thosteson i M y  
(innghler.s. aged 21 and 2.5, never 
have hnd' inum ps' or G erm an  
hien.sles. The older g irl had 
regular men.sles, but the young­
e r one had, gnm m n globulin in- 
jocllnn, 'arid , we never knew  
whether she had measles then. 
She 'had n slight rnsh. Do yon
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ry T H E  C A N A D IA N  |•R I> iS  
M a rr li 17, 1999 , , .
T’lie Freneli government ' 
o f , Ai Ihtiile HiTnnd fell ,'i2 
.veai*, iigo l(.Kliiy— III l td 7— 
nfler 18 inoMlIw in offiee, 
l''i'iiiii‘e w(iK, I I I ' clinoK (nr
eight moiiihft, ’ w ith m utiny : 
111 the arm y  and in irig iie  m 
governm ent, before Georges 
I'lf'tiu 'iu ’eilu, :i'a(ll('«t\ iotii'- 
nalis i, cam e to, power. N ic k ­
nam ed "Tlii^ T ig i ' r ,” Cle- 
m eiieem i gave Ernnee lend-
fî l llihit lili!ii f tliiii fil III Hi iLninthfH
war but he also Is credited
Willi HIM,'.'ting' oil. heavy |h 'I.-
'allies agaih's't ( lerm ;itiv  'ui' 
the T re iH y ,o f Ver^nlllc.*-' ' 
17*(> B i'il i 'l i  In iiips I V lo • 
'i;.i)('d UveMoi., ,
' I9?f) . Allies ni ( i , | i ( '( l  fun-, 
‘ iflidinriple. ,
recom m end injections at this 
age for eithch or both? I  g e t , 
A’aried  opinions from  doctors.—  
A .G .
L e t’s take  the diseases one at 
a tim e . R egu lar measles does 
not pose the th re a t of deform ed  
babies th a t Germ an, measles 
d(ies, and in any event, the old­
e r g ir l is im m u ne, and the one 
who had globulin probably is. 
So there ’s nothing to do about 
■that. ■
G erm an measles in pregnan­
cy. m ain ly  the firs t three  
months of p re g n a n c y ,; is very  
dangerous—but no effective vac­
cine fo r th a t has ye t become 
availab le . So you can do noth- 
:ing. V,
As to m um ps vaccine, at the 
g irls ’ ages 1 would not th ink it 
necessary, but it is interesting  
to note th a t you have had varied  
opinions from  other doctors.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And when the PhlHsllncs 
heard the noi.se of the shout, 
they said. What meanclh the 
noise of this great shout In the 
camp of the Hebrews? And they 
understood that the ark of the 
Lord was come into the camp.” 
—1 Samuel 4:0. ,
When the power and presence 
of the Lord  comes lo  dw ell In 
the cam p of his people, the, 
w orld  w ill know it. When H e is 
not there, 'they w ill al.so know it.




' Canadians have suffered many 
inconveniences from the closing 
down of virtually all Saturday 
postal services—even stamps 
cannot be bought at many post 
offices. This new “ imservice" 
has made a saving of almost 
91,000,000 to date, according to 
figures given to me by Post­
master-General Kierans. But he 
has also revealed that almost 
the whole of that saving is being 
spent this year to subsidize the 
mailing of a foreign magazine 
named Time.
Specifically our post office dis­
tributes more than 350,000 pop- 
. ies of that periodical to sub­
scribers each week. The new 
mailing charge is to be 2.1 cents 
per copy minimum; but the post 
office’s cost of handling it is 
about six cents per copy.
Thus the taxpayers of Canada 
subsidize 65.3 per cent of the 
cost of mailing this foreign peri- , 
odical to subscribers in Canada; 
yet only 20.2 per cent of the 
cost of mailing Canadian daily 
newspapers to outlying rural 
readers is. covered by subsidy. 
What has U .S .A .’s Time got, 
th a t Canada’ s own . Gopher 
Gulch G azette lacks? Why does 
the Trudeau government tax 
you to give a $1,000,000 gift .to 
a foreign business?
H ave m ysterious strings been 
pulled in the L ib e ra l ante-rooms, 
of power to obtain this special 
favor? Does the L ib e ra l P a rty , 
feel obliged to repay w h at it 
•considers past favors, such as 
critic ism s o f : the rec en t , Con­
servative governm ent, and pub-, 
iic itv r fo r  lYu deaum ania?  I f  so. 
the L ib era l P a rty  ra th e r than  
the Canadian taxpayers should 
pay th a t $1,000,000 handout.
H ig h er postal rates are  being  
lev ied  by the L ib e ra l govern­
m ent w ith  the desirab le  objec­
tive  of m akin g  certa in  postal 
services pay th e ir w ay. Ques­
tionably these include la rg e  in­
creases in the cost o f m a ilin g  
C anadian publications. T h e s e  
w ill force m an y church m aga­
zines, union papers and the like  
to close down. One d a ily  news­
paper in our capital m ust in­
crease its m a ll subscription 
ra te , not untyp ica lly , from  $16 
to $32 per y e ar; this doubling
stems from an increase ŵ hicii 
will nearly triple and quadruple . 
postage charges.
The charge for mailing Tune 
however, 1 learn from Mr. 
Kierans* office, will be less than 
doubled; Up from 1.3 cents to 
2.1 cents per copy. And this new ■ 
rate will cover only one-third of 
the post office’s cost of hand­
ling the weekly magazine. But 
the much steeper increases for 
mailing daily newspapers will 
cost ^em  about tour-fifths of 
the post office’s cost of hand­
ling them. Is this discrimination 
fair? ^
I  learn from one big-city daily, : 
newspaper that many rural 
readers are not renewing their 
subscriptions; as the result of 
these higher subscription rates. 
Yet in • small communities and 
isolated farmsteads, mail deliv­
ery is their. only means of get­
ting a daily newspaper;
I f  you buy Time magazine at 
a bookstaU, it costs'50 cents a 
copy. But if you subscribe to 
Time; its. cost deUvered to you 
by m a il ranges fro m  23 cents a 
copy on a one-year subscription . 
to i l  cents a copy on a fiv e -  
y e a r subscription; or 12 cents 
a copy fo r a ■’new" trial period  
of 33 weeks.
Y e t i f  the fu ll cost o f , h and­
ling T im e  through the  m ails—  
n am e ly  six cents a copy instead  
of the tw o cents charged— it  
would still be .much cheaper to 
buy th a t w eekly m agazine by . 
m a il subscription ra th er, than  
fro m  a bookstall. So there is no 
justification  a t all fo r this g ift  
of n early  $1,000,000 a y e a r out 
of your pocket to that w e a lth y  
but not w eak ly  foreign m ag a­
zine . .
T h e re  is an age-old C anadian  
philosophy th a t O ttaw a should  
finance certa in  am enities w hich  
tend to d im in ish our huge dis­
tances and d ra w  together our 
w idely  separated and often iso­
la ted  com m unities. These in­
clude ra ilro a d  subsidies, free  
broadcasting services, and  
cheap m a ilin g  rates fo r p u b li- 
■ cations. ,
W hy IS the L ib era l govern- 
m ent breaking  this, tradition?
. W ill i t  next levy: a charge, fo r  
listening to the CBG? .
r
IN U V K , N .W .T . (C P ) —  An 
In d ia n -E s k im o  a irlin e— probably • 
the only one in  the world— has 
becom e E x h ib it A in the federal 
case fo r :the n ative  people of 
C anada’s : N orth  as potential 
businessmen.
R eindeer. A ir. Service • was 
founded and is owned by Fred  
C arm ich ae l, an Indian, The Eis- 
kim o e lem ent is provided by 
chief pilot T o m m y  Gordon. M r, 
Gordon is not a partn er but has 
been w ith  R eindeer so long he is 
reg arded  as p a rt of the com ­
pany , .
In u v ik  IS a new town near the 
mouth o f the M ackenzie  R iver  
bu ilt since the Second' W orld  
W a r by the federal governm ent 
as tjie  ad m in is tra tive  centre ol 
the w estern A rctic ,
In u v ik  has ■ a population of 
n early  3,000, roughly one-third  
In d ian , onc-lhird E skim o ' and 
one-third, European. • B ut the 
■ business com m unity is alm ost 
exclusively European.
' T h a t is the p rim e reason that. 
R eindeer A ir Service, the (,mly 
native business in town that can 
tru ly  be described as having  
"m ade. I t ,” is such a big thing 
w ith the fed e ra l governm ent. , 
M r. C arm ichael,: at 33 a vet- 
bran of 15 years of fly ing , had 
an easy chore picking the nam e  
for his business when ho started  
out on his own, H is firs t job was 
herding reindeer.
CANADA'S STORY
Fenian Attack Feared 
On St. Patrick's Day
By BOB BOWMAN
This is the day -.vheii luiHioiis 
of people. e.specially 111 North  
A m erica , w ear som ething green 
and try  to sing In.sh ballads 
Icom|X)scd in T in  Pan A lley ) , 
even though they have never 
been anyw here near. E i r e . or 
U lster. ■ T licy  : have helped to 
m ake a fortune for Bing Cros­
by.' " .. .. '.■■■
'Perhaps the most exciting St. 
P a tric k ’s day in Canada • was 
M arch  17, 186(5: when Breat cf- 
io rls  were being m ade to sus­
tain the Confederation mov(.’- 
mout. in New Brunsw ick and 
Nova Scotia. In  fact Canada 
■ should give thanks to the Irish  
rcvoliitioirarics in the. U .S .A ., 
known as Fenians, for helping 
to m ake Confederation possible.
As St, P a tr ic k ’s day 1866 a|>- 
proached there wiu'o ir iic a -  
tions that tho Fenians were  
gathering a . strong forco at 
Portland , M a in e , and intended 
to attack New  Brunswick on 
M arc h  17'. New  Brunswick and 
N o va '. Scotia called ' out: their 
m il i t ia . ' w hile in Canada John
■ A . M acdonald organized a force  
ol 10,600 nicn. Nobody was sure 
w here tlic T'emans would a ttack , 
but they had raised about SlS,- 
000,000 fro m  A m erican  . sym'- >-: 
th izers' and w ere rum ored ' o 
have '30,000 m en ready lo: fight. 
They  w ere hardened veterans  
of the U.S. ,C iv il W ar.
On the night of M arc h  16. 
m em bers of the Now Brunswick  
m ilit ia  patro lled the . St, C roix  
and, St. John r iv e r  borders, 
knocking on doors, and persuad­
ing a s in a n y  men as possible to 
get . th e ir guns and bo ready to 
repel the invaders. T lic rc  w ere  
scones like the ride of Paul 
..Revere. : ■ , ■, , ,
T i c ,  Fenians did not nttaek  
New  Brunswick,, and, th e ir ra id  
on Canada (N ia g a ra  area) was 
delayed until June when it  was' 
, easily dcfoalc'd, H ow ever, the  
th rea t to Newbrunsw iok caused 
anti-Confederotionists in th a t  
province and Nova Scotia to 
do some m ore IhinklnR nbopt 
the deal w ith  Canada, I t  was 
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Peachland Venturers Plan 
May 24 Celebration
PEACHLAND (Special) —The 
Peachland Venturers at iheir 
regular meeting held Thursday 
night in the recreation hall re­
ceived membership applications
tions feel they have the support |l 
of the community; ' Arrange-IJ 
meats were then made to con-1 
tact the rest of the organizations! 
j during the next week, and a!
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HITHER and YON
Among the many social func-| Cecil Metcalfe, Mrs. Carl Ste- 
tions in the city during the i venson, Mrs. Ewan Jellett and 
weekend was the first dance of Mis. Anne ; McClymonth per­
forming the honors at the coffee
MR. AND MRS. FRANK CLARK
. ; ' (Paul Ponich Studios)
Afternoon Rites 
For Clark-Wiens
Kelowna Gospel Fellowship 
Church was the setting for. an 
afternoon wedding uniting Lois 
Katherine Wiens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Wiens, Glenr 
ella Place, Kelowna and William 
Frank Clark, Aberdeen Street, 
Kelowna; son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert L. Wiley, Windermere, 
B.Ci, on March 8.
Rev.'Jacob Enns' performed the 
ceremony and Mrs. Miriam To- 
maki of Kelowna sang 0 Per­
fect Love. She was accompanied 
by Nita Enns. .
-Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
length, A-line, Empire waist 
gown of lace over satin. Her 
veil of tulle with daisy trim 
fell from a headdress of a single 
white rose adorned with lily-of- 
the-valley. She carried a bou­
quet of roses with daisies. ,
. , Maid-of-honor-, Lynne Wiens, 
sister of the bride, , chose a floor 
length blue dress o f lace over 
satin, in A-line with Empire 
waist line and; the flower, girl.
i the Newcomers Club at the 
I Aquatic. The happycrowd of 
270 persons included many old 
time residents of Kelowna as 
wpll as newcomers. A happy 
interlude in the dancing from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. was !a much en- 
. joyed floor show which included 
the , E lla . Stbnnell dancers, Ian 
Middler, a coniedian and Kel­
owna’s own popular vocahst, 
Gloria Milden^fger. Gayle Win- 
grove, baton twirler; was an­
other crowd pleaser. Genial 
emcee' for the evening was the 
vice-president of Newcomers, 
Robert Rottluff. Mrs. Rottluff; 
who assisted Mrs. Robert Aitk'eri 
arid Mrs. Keith MacLean with 
the St, Patrick decor, presented 
Mrs. Stbnnell with a bouquet in' 
appreciation for her assistance 
with the program. Mrs. William 
Sullivan, president of Newcom­
ers assisted with the spotlight 
dance awards. Keith MacLean 
was in charge of tickets for this 
successful affair. The next New- 
coriier event is a tour of a local 
winefy on Wednesday, starting 
from : the Capri lobby at 2:15 
p.m. ' : '''.V'Tv'!.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
of Winnipeg are visiting with 
their brother arid sister,! Mrs. 
.Janet Halliday and Joseph 
Brown of Meikle Avenue.
Carol Wiebe, wore a yellow Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esso, 
floor length dress and carriediKelowna, travelled to Lake 
a basket of petals.. 1 Louise and Calgary to spend a
Ring bearer, was Gordon fg^. days with their daughter
tables. Mrs. Michael Reid, club 
president, welcomed the ladies, 
including many long time mem­
bers as well as many new ones. 
Mrs. Peter Ratel, club captain, 
outlined the upcotning program 
and procedures and club pro; 
Dave Crane,. also spoke to  the 
gathering on ground rules, regu­
lations and the.change' in 
course which goes into effec 
June, Other members of 
executive who were present 
introduced were, Mrs. ; 
Gordon, vice-president; ] 
John Henshaw, vice-capt 
Mrs. James Gibb and Mrs. . 
Van Hees, house commil 
Mrs. A. W. Moore and Mrs. 
•thur Anthony, match con̂  
tee. Secretary-treasurer,
Ernie Mason and handicap 
vener, Mrs. James Finu 
were not present.
WIDELY VARIED
More, than 400 specie of 
ens grow in Antarctica.
for two new members Harold tentative program of events 
i  Brought and Terry Parkins, diawn up. Community parade 
[both Were voted in as members including decorated bicycles at 
of the group. ,1 p.ni. Children’s races, games
I President Grant Davies then qj all sorts ■ and a concession 
introduced a visitor , to the meet-1 . t. 1
ling. Aid. Stan Elstone. council ^tand will be held on the school
member in charge of the com- grounds. A  .display of local cen- 
munity hall, and a fu ll. discus- * teiiiiial pictures, and tea w’ill be | 
sion on' rules applying to the [Served in the Commumty Hall ! 
groups use o f the hall for i At 4 p.m. the new,/Peachland | 
meetings was requested by I Queen will, be announced and | 
meeting was requested by the; crowning ceremonies held, 4:30| 
the boys to clear up any mis-'I p.m. a* baseball game will be 
understandings in the future! ‘3'd on the ball diamond. And 
use o f the premises. to end the day a all-ages-dance
Reports were then given on, n the .community hall. N e^  
the group’s plan to hold a Maylmeeting of the Venturers will be 
Day Celebration on May 24, the i held qn Thursday at 7 p.m; and 
boys who had attend^ many futher plans will be completed 
meetingof community organiza-;iat this time.,
Specials
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
M ade to your own prescription are a must for 
; driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine
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10 lb. b a g . 99c
Purity White Flour. 
Limited.
10 lb. bag . .
Wiens, brother of the bride.
The groom was attended by 
David Fenner, Enderby and 
ushers were Dick Saltmarsh and 
Dave Harder, both of Kelowna.
The father of the groom pro­
posed the toast to the bride at 
the reception held in the lower 
auditorium of the church.
Gut-of-town guests were; IVIr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Harms, Kinard. 
B.G. and their children. Sue, 
Sam, Norman ,and Kathy: Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Wiley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Wiley, all of 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heppner and Judie, of Alder- 
grove: Jill Horton, Ghilliwack, 
and; Mr. and Mrs. Harry New- 
field, Matsqui; Mr., and; Mrs. 
Albert Wiley, Invermere, Al­
bert and Cheryl. Wiley, also of 
Invermere and DaiTeen Wiley 
of Vancouver.
Tlic newlyweds will reside at 
2264 Aberdeen St , Kelowna.
Elizabeth in Lake Louise; On 
their return they stopped to visit 
friends at Revelstoke and Lum- 
by.
Douglas Robson, son of Dr. 
W. Robson: .and-Mr. and Mrs. 
James Taylor returned to Van­
couver Saturday after enjoying 
a week skiing in Kelowna area
The most optimistic ladies in 
Kelowna—members of the ladies 
section of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club enjoyed a coffee 
party Saturday morning at the 
clubhouse. In spite of snow- 
covered grounds, the talk cen­
tred on upcoming plans for the 
season ahead. Decorations in 
the St. Patrick theme .and spring 
flowers set the mood for the 
pleasant social event, with Mrs
ANN LANDERS





____ the wisdom shown ; in
yo u r rep ly  ,to the m other whose 
handsom e; . .bviH ianl ! son an: 
nounced he was going to m a rry  
a b lind  g irl. As founder and edi­
to r of D ia lo g u e ,/ a recorded and 
bra illed . m agazine for the blirid, 
and as a biind, person m yself, 
m y  p rim e  aim  iii life  is to  help  
erase as m any piisconceptions 
about sightle,ss people as pos­
sible.-
,I m a n ’icd, a blind g irl nearly  
four y e iirs 'ag o , -1'wish th a t wor-*- 
vied m other (iould m eet m y  
w ife . She has a m as te r’s degree 
a r id ' is a speech therap ist, the 
only blind person-^tencher or 
stuclent-'-nl Mopton H igh School 
in C icero, 111., M y  w ife  is a fine 
cd<ik and an excellent house 
keeper. H e r hol^by is w riting  
children 's books, She glvps' lec- 
turc.s and enjoys perform ing  
w ith , an nm n to iir theatrica l 
^ g ro u p . , '
I  hopc the concerned m other 
w ill accept her .sightlessness, 
Above a ll,  she m ust not pity  
' h e r or m ake  excuses for her 
B efo re  long she w ill discover 
th a t a ll her fears wore w ithout 
fo u n d a tio n ,-tD .O .N .
D e a r D .O .N .: T h an k  you for 
a most inspiring Tetter. I t  was 
one of in im y r-b u t, alas. I  can­
not p rin t Them  n il/ M y  best 
wishes to yo\i and your b f ld o .-
1 D e a r Anil LniK lers’; I  just 
'  cniight ui) .with some back col­
um ns, A friend saves them  for 
m e when ,1, trave l, T im  le lle r  
signed "S ick  of Sex and Ilu i\g ry  
for L o v e "  w a s ri lulti. TTie w om ­
an 'co m p la in ed  because her hus­
band wn.sn’l romnntieV She said 
his lovcm nklng was zero, that 
she sloiH w ith  hlpi lit (’kchimgo 
’ for finan cia l security, H er clos-
f
liig  words \vere. "1 know how n 
p ro stiu ite  fee ls ,”
S in ce  she knows how a in'os- 
titn to  feels, why, doosi\T,she go 
back to work? I ’m w eil neouninl- 
ed w ith Iter kind. They hate sex, 
put nothing littt) it, tlieit blam e  
th e ir hu.sbands beeause tliey 
a r e n ’ t ro m antic . These dollies 
arc  dead from  the n e c k  botli 
- w ays and they believe a m a r­
r ia g e  T ic e n e c  e n t it le s  th e m  to 
p e rm a n e n t  hm itesly,
I Y o u’d lose your job if you 
prin ted  this le tte r sh I don’t ex- 
. peel .to »e«..it T iU h e . pajter, ,lnd  
1 feel iH 'tter for having w ritten  
It - H E Y  Y O U  iM Y  K .X -W IE E 'S  
N A M E  F O n  M E ''
D e a r  Hey H ere's your Im e r ,  
- I and sp f i ir .a s  I know Ihn still 
em p h o ed . T lianks for w iiin ig
D e a r .Vnii Landers; How imieh 
of ' his tune dtH'.s 11 m ail
owe his former wife? In the,last 
two years my husband has spent 
hundreds of hours bri the phone 
listening ; to sad stories about 
the children’s report cards and 
their inability to get along, with 
other children.’ She asked him 
to help 'Her move (he did) and 
he also helped' her, with income 
tax forms; Every few days he 
gets , a call. ’ Last , night she 
heeded some addresses of ipu- 
tual friends, ' , ,
Every time the phone rings 
my blood pressure goes up 20 
points.; I ’ll repeat the quostibn 
How much of his time does ,a 
man bwe his former wife? 
No. 3.
Dear! No. 3: T h e  question can 
best be answ ered by the ex-hus  
ba;;d. H e owes h e r as m uch tim e  
as he febls he w ants to give  
And, i f  you arc  wise you’ll be 
patient, suripbrtlve, understand  
in g  and silent.
Confidential to M e  And M y  
Big M outh: T he next tim e  you 
are behind the back of a friend  
try; patting it.
QUEENIE
St. Pius Groups 
Enjoy Supper
'The joint memberships of St. 
Pius X CWL and Circle groups 
held a pot luck supper at St. 
Joseph’s Hall recently. A de­
licious variety of foods made 
it more like a: smorgasbord 
than a come-by-chan.ee pot 
luck. . ; '
Special; dinner guests were 
Rev. G. Henye, St. Pius X, Rev. 
Father Zuback,, St. Mary’s 
Ukrainian Church; arid Roy. 
F. L. Flynn, St. 'Theresa’s, 
Rutland. ' , .'
: Afteh, dinner entertainment 
was ably provided by the ab- 
cordion of Mrs. Ken Curtis and 
sbprano soloist Mrs. Ed. Sehn 
Jr.''-' ',Y ".
The members and their hus­
bands later -played rotation 
whist. Men’s and ladies’ booby 
prizes were won by Andy Ram- 
bold and Mrs. Annie Gagnon. 
High scores were won .by Hugh 
Baxter and Mrs. Milton Zachcr. 
A very successful evening of 
fellowship was enjoyed.
A t a recent m eeting  of the 
Lako v lew  |Ie lghts W om en’s In ­
stitute, plans w ere  com pleted  
fo r a coffee p a rty  to bo held 
In the W om en's In s titu te  Com ­
m unity  H a ll on Anders Road 
on Wednesday, a t 10:30 a ,m ,, 
at which tiiTio It  is hoped a 
good m iiiiber of residents and 
friends w ill get together.
Plans ni;e also u n d erw ay tor 
a card and crlbbago p a r ty  to 
be held on M arc h  28, a t  8 p.m , 
This w ill also bo held in the 
Lakovlew  Heights W om en’s In ­
stitute Com m unity H a l l .  The  
sem l-nnnual ru m m ag e sale is 
on A p ril 19, and this w ill be in 
the Centennial H a ll in Kelow na. 
A ny donations for this w il l  be 
g reatly  appreciated.
thln'k you're got thia all 
wrong —  you're mipponed to 
leave the office with a brief 




•  F looring  
' •  Carpet.i •  D ra p e ry  
524 nernaril Ave. 2-.134I
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Serta J9” Box Spring;,
MaltrcMi and Headboard
9 5
. ' Complete ' ,
211,t PANDOSY. 7W 491.5






10 for 99cIndian River. Pink or White. 48’s ..............
CAKE MIXES
4  pkg® 99c 
99c








PEANUT BUTTER B e t t e r  B u y . . . . . .  4 8  o z ,
HONEY
Your Choice - „ .  - 99t
the Atlanbc Previnces.
But with okcdptlonally goo(T taste. Which Is easy to do because the entire area has 
so much going for It, As a groat place for a holiday. Or for a budding business, 
There's fishing -  hunting -  sailing "  great sirelchos of uncroWdod, sandy 
beaches. And all kinds of boautlfully lnlGrostlng places to sight-soo. Plus poppjo 
who aro warm and welcoming. ; : ,
If you think you'd llko to find out why there's more to the Atlantic Provlncos than 
■ sea, soo your travel agent. He's got a wave of good things teJ tell you about ■ ' , 
Package,Tours, Air Canada’s Fly Now -  Pay Later Plan and Family Faro disedunts.
O r w rite  u« in Vancouver a t 005, W est Gencgln, . .
HERE'S ALL YOU PAY WITH AIR CANADA'S FAMILY FARE DISCOUNTS;
/ Dad , Mother 
Vancouver to (pays full faro) (saves 25%)
liaUfox $1(58.00 1120.00
T o o n a o o r s * '  K i d s "
(save 50%) (save 66%%)
SR 1.00 S.'iO.O.’i
Incluilv* Inclutiv* InlariU fly tr»« Furai ihown On«-w*y Economy,
M a k e  this your yea r  to f ly !
C A N A D A
1
For information and RcHcrvallons Contact . . ;
It s Travel Service Ltd.
2.*55 Bernard Avc. — 762*4745 ~  No Service Charge
I P E N T I C T O N  - -  K E L O W N A  -  V E R N C 3 N We Rc.serve Ihc Right to IJmll QiiantUleii.
h
*
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Nats Come Back
EATS HEAVLT
armadillo may eat; An e  Os 




Provincial champions are a 
rare commodity in any city 
but Kelowna has at least one 
to its credit this year. The
Bob McCaugherty rink cap­
tured the Associated Canad­
ian Travellers C u r  1 i n g 
Championship recently in
Penticton, defeating rinks 
from throughout B.C. Memr 
bers of the winning four­
some are, from left to right:
McCaughtery, skip; Ernie
Donnelly, third; Bert Starling, 
second and Leo Berg, lead.
— (Courier Photo)
S e v e r a l  R e c o r d s  
B r o k e n  I n  N H L S p o t t i -
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
STCXaCHOLM (CP) — The 
agony and the ecstasy of world 
hockey competition was mir­
rored on the faces of the 
younger players of the Canadian 
national team after receiving 
their baptism in the battle for 
the championship.
The agony came from Can­
ada’s 6-1 loss Saturday to 
Czechoslovakia. Sloppy shooting 
and passing cut Canada’s scor­
ing chances to a point where the 
Czechs had a lopsided 35-to-18 
margin in shots on goal.
■‘Rookie jitters," veteran de­
fencemen Jack Bownass called 
it.
Sunday the Canadians re­
gained tiieir form with a 5-1 vic­
tory over Finland. With a break 
in the schedule today they pre­
pared for their third game of 
the tournament, against Russia 
Tuesday.
“ Thank heavens we have 
started to score at last,’V said 
Canadian coach Jackie. McLeod. 
T h e  Russians and the Czechs, 
one-two in the 1968 Olympics 
land headed in that direction 
again, scored 35 goals in their 
weekend victories.
Russia dropped Sweden 4-2 
Sunday after toying with the 
United States 17-2 Saturday. 
Czechoslovakia followed up its 
win over Canada with an 8-3 
victory over'the Americans Sun­
day. Sweden tripped Finland 6-3 
Saturday.
ward Matti Kcinonen(s goal in 
the first period. Caffery clicked 
for his first goal in the second 
period.
Then after more than 34 min 
utes of scoreless play, Roger 
Bourbonnais and Huck,scored 19 
seconds apart in the 17th minute 
of ■ the third period. Caffery, 
completed the scoring with just 
83 seconds remaining.
Gustav Bubnik, a Czech who 
coaches Finland, said it was 
wide open game until the last 
four minutes of play,
“ Then I opened up. After all 
you might as well lose by four 
goals as one goal. And then the 
Canadians scored those three 
wonderful goals.”
McLeod had a special word of 
praise for Huck, the Regina 
centre who made the all-star 
team in three previous world 
tournaments.
“ When he plays well, the 
whole team plays with him
PROLIFIC BIROS
Many ducks have produced 
mote than 300 eggs a year and





o f 3 W u r  
income tax.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Hockey League play­
ers, led by high-scoring Boston 
Bruins, continued their assault 
on N ]^  records during the 
weekend, breaking two and 
tying three.
Leading the .march were Phil 
Esposito and his Boston team­
mates. Esposito p ic k -  up eight 
points in games Saturday and 
Sunday against Toronto Maple 
Leafs to increase his league­
leading point total to 118 and 
wipe out the record of 113 points 
for regular-season and playoff 
games set in 1958-59 by Dickie 
Moore of Montreal Ganadiens.
And. the Bruins equalled the 
NHL record for goals in a pe­
riod when they scored eight 
times Sunday night in the secr 
ond period as they overpowered 
Toronto Maple Leafs 11-3 at 
Boston Garden.
’The eight goals matched the 
record set by Detroit Red Wings 
in 1944 during a 15-0 win over 
New York Rangers. ’The Bruins 
also equalled the record of 22 
points in a period, set by De­
troit In the same game.
Other marks broken or tied 
during the'v;eekend:
—Bobby Grr of Boston broke 
' the record for most points by a 
defenceman when he gained an 
assist for his 60th point Satur 
day night in Toronto’s 7-4 win 
over the Bruins. Pierre Pilote 
held the record of 59 scored 
when he was with Chicago in 
1964-65.
—Boston scored, 15 goals dur­
ing the weekend to give them a 
team total of 276 for the season 
breaking the old’mark of 264 set 
by Chicago in 1966-67.
—Danny Grant's assi.sl during 
Minnesota’s 2-2 tie Saturday 
with Philadelphia Flyers' gave, 
him 62 points to equal, the 
rookie .scoring record: 'set by 
Gus Bodnar of Toronto in 1943- 
45. '■
S P O R T S  E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A
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Cougars Within One Victory 
Of Capturing Junior Crown
never saw a man Vork so hard 
for a goal as Fran did when he 
set up that third goal for Roger 
Boubannais,”  McLeod said- 
I fe e l we have turned the 
corner and we will improve as 
the tournament progresses.”
The Canadian coach limited 
his defence to four men against 
the Finns, using an 11th forward 
instead of a fifth backliner.
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria j a high shot that was well off 
Cougars grabbed a stranglehold the net_but it settled ̂ neatly 
bn the British Columbia Junior behind Grahame after deflect- 
Hockey League final Saturday ing off his  ̂glove. . „
night by hammering out a 4-2 Van Horhek made amend? a 
decision over stubborn Pentic- few minutes later with another 
ton Broncos before 3,078 fans, slapshot from the blueline.
The win gave the league- Miles gave the Cats a two- 
champion Cats a 2-1 edge in the game cushion when he fheked 
best-of.five series. The third m Adrian Blais’ pass after Hais 
game will be played Monday had faked McLelland well out 
-  I of position.
BOBBY ORR
most points
night in Penticton. ^
John Van Horlick made up for 
a coistly defensive error by pac­
ing the (Sugars with two goals, 
tie, Lbs Angeles Kings beat! including the winner in _ toe 
Pittsburgh 3-1 and Montreal second period. Doug Gibson
beat Ctoicago 34. opened toe scoring for Victoria
■ At Boston Sunday,', Derek San- and Lon Miles fired an insur- 
derson also contributed to To- ance marker in toe third period.
rbnto’s dowhfaU with a three- The Broncos never held the „
goal performance and three as- lead but tied .top game twice in Kelowna; skiers gave a good 
sists While Esposito collected toe second period on goals by account' of themselves last 
one goal and four asists, Reg Cherenko and "Jim Whit- week in races at Silver Star m
Ken Hodge had his 40th ; and lam. . „  > j w  . • u j  V  *
41st gbSls and rookie Garnet Dinrinutive Dave McLelland Cathy Parton finished first 
Bailey added a pair for Boston; was spectacular in the Bronco in the B girls while George 
Ron Murphy; Wayne Cashman nets as he turned aside 35 Vic- Athans, Jr. came first ,in the B 
and John McKenzie also scored toria drives. Ron Grahame was boys. Greg Athans finished 
for Boston. steady for Victoria as he kick: eighth while Rick Hirtle came
led out 33 shots. , . , 11th.
SPARKS THE RANGERS ' In the Nancy Greene section.
At New York, Ron Stewart PLAY RAGGE® Rick Mervyn of Kelowna came,
.scored two third-period goals to The Cougars climaxed a rag- a sixth-place finish while
rally toe Rangers to their victo- ged first period with Gibson s Weddel finished 10th. 
ry over the Wings. Jean Ratelle goal which came when he More, than 115 entries com- 
also scored two and Rod Gilbert reached behind him and swept petod in the two-run giant sla- 
and Bob Nevin got one apiece, a goal-mouth pass from Scott of them from ski areas
Mahbvllch scored, his 43rd and Munro past, McLelland., . the Okanagani The skiing
44th goals of the season and as- Penticton tied it when Che- season came to an end for com-
TIED FOR FIRST
Russia and Czechoslovakia go 
into Tuesday’s third round of 
the lO-rbund tournament tied for 
first place, each with four 
points.
Russia meets Czechoslovakia 
Friday and again a week later 
-M arch  28. C a n a d a  plays 
Czechoslovakia again Sunday, 
March' 23, and toe Russians a 
second time in toe finale of the 
15-day tournament on Sunday, 
March 30.
Today was an open date for 
all six countries in toe double 
round-robin championship.
Tuesday’s schedule ( t i m e s  
EST):
6 a.m.—Czecho. vs. Finland
10 a.m.—Sweden vs U.S.A;
2 p;m.—Canada vs. Russia
The victory over Finland 
marked the first time Canada 
scored five goals in a game 
since last December.
Fran Huck and Gerry Pinder 
scored goals at crucial moments 
against Finland. Counting pre- 
tournament games, the goals 
were the first for Huck and Fin­
der in 10 starts.
Finder’s goal brought Canada 
even' in the first' period. Huck’s 
in the third period put the game 
out of Finland's reach.
Terry Caffery was the high 
man with two goals.
1 Pinder nullified Finnish for
There won’t be any shortage 
of experience: next weekend 
when the B.C. Seniors Curling 
Association holds its ninth an­
nual bonspiel at the Kelowna 
Curling Club.
All curlers entered in the 
spiel must be 60 years of age 
or over.
This year, .42 rinks have en­
tered including one from Cal­
gary. For ' the first time in 
several years, two rinks. have 
entered from Trail. The, bal 
ance o f rinks entered hail 
from Penticton, Summerland, 
Vernon, Peachland, Salmon 
Arm, Enderby, Ashcroft and 
Kelowna.
To date, the youngest curler 
in the bonspiel has just turned 
60 while the oldest is 84 years 
of age — and according to re­
ports still'.going strong.,
The bonspiel is a three-day 
affair with the f i r s t g a me  
scheduled, at 9 a.m. Thursday. 
The final games will be held 
at the Kelowna Curling Club 
on Saturday. _
Organizers say the curling 
should be of excellent quality 
in spite of toe age of many 
curlers. They . said experience 
and know-how will guarantee 
many close games.
Spectators are welcome.
Phone Long Distance 
Ask for Zenith
0-3000
TONIGHT and TOMORROW 
EVENING
That’ll get you a direct line to a tax 
expert. And fast, free answers to your 
income tax questions. If you’ve con­
sulted your guide and you’re still having 
problems, phone anytime between
6 : 0 0  p.m .
' and
8 :0 0  p.m .
The call won’t cost you anything either.
We’re here 
to help
DEPAFTTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE
The Hon. Jean-Pierre COte, Minister
VB0109
01 Ui HCtibuu bcubuii iw u u u iu,
sisted on Howe’s 40th and Del- renko put Ed Hays’ perfect pass pe<;itors this weekend with toe 
vecchib’s 23rd as Detroit look a| behind Graharne_ early rin thej c  and B class championships
4-2 lead, but Now York rallied second period but Van HorlickUgid at Apex.
thirri-neriod «oal.s to keep blasted in a slapshot that never ----------— -—
l̂ êir 2^-monto' unbeaten streak left the ice from a faceoff. 1 CALL 762-4445
EXTEND WIN STREAK
Other milestones also wore 
reached. The Rangers extended 
their unbeaten streak at home 
to 16 games Sunday bight when 
they came from behind to de­
feat the Red Wings 6-4.
Despite the loss, tlie Red 
Wing lino of Gordie , Howe, 
Frank Mnhovliblv and Alex Del- 
vccchlo picked up eight points 
for a total of 2:i0, breaking the 
inai'k, 01’ , 22C) set in 1955-50 b.V 
Howe, Norm Ullman and Teel 
■Lindsa.v, , ' ' '
In other games S u n d a y ,  
Bobby Hull scored his 52nd and 
,5:ird goals qf the sca.'ion to pace 
Chicago In a (t2 victory over 
Itollndolphla. Mlnnosota" NorUi 
Stars downed Sf, l/)ul.s Bines 3-2 
and ' Oakland Seals tlniinpqd 
I'iltsbni'gh Penguins 7-2,
In gnme.s SnUivday, St. l-ouls 
edged Lot roil 3,-2, Philadelphia 
and Minnesota pin,ved 10 a 2-2
at home intact. ,
Hull’s two goals against Phila 
delphla put him one short of 
record 54. Pit Martin also 
scored twice for Chicago and 
Pat Stapleton and Ken Whar- 
vani got the othcr.s, Gary Peters 
nijd Leon Rochefort scored for 
Philadelphia.
Minnesota pul down a third- 
period rally by St,;Louis to edge 
the Western Division leaders, 
Walt 'McKcchnic,' Danny Law- 
son and J. P. Parlse scored for 
the North Stars while Terry 
Gray and Ab McDonald replied 
for tlie Bluc.s'; !
Oakltuid Seals got poals from 
seven players In their win, over 
Pittsburgh, Brian Perry,; Mike 
L a u g h t o n ,  Norm Fergu-son. 
Gene Ubrlneo, Earl Ingarflclcl, 
Gerry Odrow’.ski and Gary Jar- 
roll scored for the Seals while 
Pittsburgh's goals tyerc scored 
by defenceman Bob, Wbylowlch 
and rookie Paul Andrea
Whlllam's goal came, when 
Van Horlick tried to knock down |
FOR :
COURIER CLASSIFIED
Avoid The Spring Rush
Now R ea d y . . .
GUIDE 
FOR INVESTORS
To assist you In preparing your Inbome tsx for 1968, wo 
have prepared a ja ’̂  Guide for Investors, which is available 
free of charge. It contains a comploto Hating of dividends 
eligible for depletion allowance and the low dividends not 
eligible for the 20% Income Tax Credit, It also covers other 
relevant tax Information.
NewVi\a.
A  door fiM* every member
o f the fam ily
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SW IMM ING  
POOL BUILT N O W
NO CHARGE: SIMPLY, MAIL THIS COUPON
Pemberton Securities Limited
1560 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.





V i v a S L
four-door ledan,
, ‘ i I
P l i t i *  Prlnl
N o w  you  can en joy  all the great 
fcatiirc.i o f  y iv a  p lus the convenience  
o f  fou r d oo rs l The  V iva family has g row n .
N ow ' there’s one standard m odel-  
the Viva tw o -d o o r }  three D e luxe  m o d c ls -  
a tw o -«loo r, a fo u r -d o o r  and an llsiate W agon  *, 
and tw o  SL m o d e U -a  tW o -d o o r and 
a fou r-d o o r  like the one show n  above.
SL stands fo r  Super L uxu ry  and y o u ’ll k n o w  
w h y  w hen  you  sec one, There’s a new  
engine lineup  tod. Stand.ard Is a n ',011V fou r  
w ith  57 hpi oir you  can o rd er the O p tion  
w ith '7© hp, o r  the n ew  overhead-cam  
fo u r  “ idoo”  O ption  w ith  Its very eager 84 hp!
‘ A n o  w o n d e r  tills Is 'your ycaip to go  V iva!  ̂
At yo u r Pontiac dealer’s.




to malm it 
betori'yyA mark it
Kerry Rd„ R.R. No. I» Wesfhank
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Austrians Show 
In Canadian Ski
QUEBEC (CP1 — The pres-; 
tige the powerful Austrian ski 
- team was upheld Sunday eveir 
though its ace member had liP 
■ tic to do with it. . ; )
Alfred Matt, 21, who got out' 
k, of the: Au8tri?in army Saturday,! 
won -the men’s two-nm slalom| 
event and the over-all men’s! 
championship at the three-day 
1 14-nation meet at nearby Mont 
Ste. Anne.
Team-mate Karl Schranz* 30, 
who captured the men’s World 
Cup Saturday, was disqualified 
for missing a gate in Sunday’s 
slalom race.
f Kiki Cutter, 19, a student from B e n d ,  Ore., was the ; top 
women’s C O m p e t i t o r  in the 
i meet.'
Matt captured the, men’s two- 
run slalom Sunday with a com­
bined time of 1:33.50 over the 
l.SOO-foot coiyrse during a heavy
. snowfall. ■
CLINCHES THE TITLE
He finished in 12th place 
over-all in the two runs of the 
Wrnen’s giant slalom, held Friday 
■ ■ and’ Saturday, with a combined 
time of 3:33.18, giving him the 
over-all championship.
KARL SCHRANZ 
. . , world cup
Billy Kidd of the United 
States was runner-up to Matt 
for the men’s over-all cham 
pionship and Jean-Noel Augert 
of France wfas third.
Hutton Missed Russian Trip 
But Dominates Dolphin Meet
VANCOUVER (CP) — Olym­
pian Ralph Hutton of Campbell 
River, B.C., made up for. miss­
ing a trip to Russia by record­
ing seven wins and a second in 
the weekend Canadian interna­
tional Dolphin swim meet, 
Hutton missed an internation­
al event in Minsk because of 
exam schedules at Foothills 
Junior College. San Francisco. 
Organizers here brought swim-
SPORT SCENE
Prince George won the provin­
cial midget- hockey , charnpion 
ships Saturday with a &-5 over­
time victory .over Trail.
Prince George also won the 
first- game of the. best-ofrthree 
series in overtime clipping .Trail 
8-7 Friday.
, . Mark Lodge got the . winning 
goal in Saturday’s game and 
Darcy Rota led the : Prince 
George scoring effort with three 
tallies.
Grand Forks advanced to the 
British Columbia Coy Cup inter­
mediate hockey final with , a 
3-2 victory .over the Quesnel 
Kangaroos Saturday, night.
The win gave Grand Forks the
■ best-of-three playoff; in straight 
games and sends Lumber Kings
 ̂ into the final against Powell 
River, v : : - ■■r-'. ■
Grand Forks scorers were 
Ron Rebalato with two and Bob 
Derkin with a single. Quesnel 
marksmen were Pete Joyal and 
Hugh, Headman. ;
I Trail won the British Colum­
bia juvenile hockey champion 
ship Sunday for the. second 
straight year with a 6-3 victory 
over North Vancouver Capila-
.' no.- ’■'
Trail won the .best-of-threc 
series 2-1 after losing 6-5 Satur­
day night to the Coast team.
The Trail squad got a pair of 
-  goals from Gary Little. Singles 
wore scored by >Iohn McFar­
land, John Colbert. Ricky. Cox 
\ ami Keith McIntyre,
• Joe Gordon, Craig Tliomas 
and Grant Casper replied for 
North Vancouver.
The Marlon Chamberlain rink 
of North Vancouver Sunday won 
th(3 first British Columbia High 
, School Girls curling champion­
ships Ih a six-rink compotitlon
■ hol'o., - - '
The Chamberlain' foursome 
/^Htiiiclod Thais Wilson ,of Pi’lnce 
Ciobl'gO 8-7 in.the flnal of the 
two-day, doublo-hnockoul .coin- 
petition, The Prince George rink 
fell behind 8-0 after throe ends,
' thpiii.ticpred lie veil consucullve 
' point.s id m ake it close.
Miss ChninboHain sent the 
North Vancouver girls Into the 
final when she drew tri. the 
■ 'button witlvher laid rock in the, 
liisreiul to shade Ellen Felker
- ot W liiteliurse, Y ,T , fi-H,
* Classes Begin 
For Judo Club I
-The Kelowna Judo Club will 
'■ 'begin classes , today al the 
-Catholic Hall in ..Hutlaml, ’
Tlie schedule for the week is
-  t h e  s a m e  a s  a y e a r  a g o  a n d  as 
T  p i l l o w s ;  H o y s  n in e  t o  I'J y e a r s
- '„ f _  .7,̂  p m, to 8 p,ln, oi)
Moiula.vV. and Fridays,,
- Hoys 112 years - and .over.i - •-
g p m; to -1(1 p-iu, on Monda,\s 
•lul Fridn.vs, , ,
Girls inmo years, and ovcp
-  7 ; : i0  p ' m ,  t o  i ) ; 3 0  p i i t i ,  on  
W t ^ d n e s d a y  n l g l i i s
to
During Our. lU f
U R l S M .l !
D O N ’ I Bi: V 
•OM 1 M  l )  M O N S n  111*
. l i i . i i  P e t e ' s
c a m p a ig n  (or




“i r e m m r "
FAST
I,ft ua rhrrh sour lights now
PETE'S GULF
( ntnrr (ilmmerr A l lw' ,  di
mers from University of Oregon 
to face him.
The - imixirted opposition; was 
left far behind as the veteran 
swimmer , won .three senior 
men’s -events Saturday and 
placed second in another. He 
followed that up w ith another 
four wins Sunday.,
A string of Canadian age class 
records fell in competition am­
ong 350 swimmers-from as far 
afield as; Manitoba and Califorr 
Ilia, with Leslie Cliff of; Vancou­
ver setting two in, the- girls’ 
13-14 age bracket.
The host Canadian Dolphin 
Swim CTub took the, team title 
with 312 points in the 52 events. 
Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club was second with 164 and 
Cascade Swim Club of Seattle 
was third with 79.
I Auguert took second place In 
Jhe men's slalom Sunday, post- ' 
ing a time of 1:34.49, for the two; 
runs. Kiddwas third in 1:34,60.1 
Peter Duncan was the top CO’ ! 
nadian skier in the slalom,
; event, taking 16th .place with a 
combined time of, 1:38.74..
Schranz clinched the men s 
World Cup. symbolic of wori-ii 
i skiing supremacy, after gaining (
. 14 points in the cup standings' 
with an over-all victory in the, 
men’s giant slalom Saturday. , 1
PLACES ITRST, THIRD j
, He won the first heaV; of the; 
giant slalom - Friday over a ; 
15,500-foot course with a time of 
1:41.40 and was third on the sec- 
i ond run Saturday in 1:47.87.
The points he gamed in­
creased his total for the season 
to 177, 69 more than team-mate 
Reinhard Tritscher.. , |
Th ere  is one event remaining! 
in the World Cup. series—at 
Watterville Valley, .N.H., March 
22-23, but Tritscher is put, of it 
He broke a leg in Sundayls sec­
ond run of the slalom , event. .;
Henri Duviliard of France 
won the second heat of the giant 
slalom race Saturday in 1:47.59, 
giving him a combined time of 
3:31.93 for the two,runs.
Dumend- Giovaloni of Switzer­
land was runner-up in the sec­
ond heat over the 58-gate pourse 
in 1:47.83.. The Swiss skier fin­
ished second over-all in 3:30.^ 
while team-mate Jakpb Tisch- 
hauser was third in the over-all 
giant slalom in 3:31.62. _ -
Miss Gutter won the women s 
slalom Saturday with a total 
time of 1:09.80 for the two runs 
over the 1,200-foot course. She 
was sixth after the first heat in 
36.02 and won the second hpat in 
33.78.
Marichal Signs Contract 
Before Blanking Chicago
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LEE TREVINO 
. y . trails leader
JUST OFF RECORD
Hutton Saturday won the 400- 
metre freestyle in 4-;16.2, just 
3 off his Canadian record. He 
also won the 100-metre back- 
stroke in 1:05.1 and the 400- 
metre individual medley in 
4:57.6.
He picked up second spot in 
the KKI-metre freestyle, in 55;3 
seconds, behind Bob Jensen of 
University of Oregon at 54.4. 
The two were far ahead of the 
rest of' the field.
Sunday, Hutton took the 200- 
metre individual medley in 
2 :18,6. comfortably ahead o f Pat 
O’Malley of Oregon; Then he 
defeated Jensen in the 200-metre 
freestyle in '2:01,14,. well off his 
record of 1:57.1.
Hutton went on to take the 
senior men’s 100-meti’e butter­
fly in 1:03.6 and the 200-metre 
backstroke in 2:18,0, 1.2 seconds 
off the Canadian mark held by 
Gaye Stratton.
. Miss Cliff set one age group 
mark in the 200-metre freest’yle 
at 2:16,8, 4,4 better than the old 
mark' of Elaine Clark  ̂pf 
Vancouver.
MARGIN WAS NARROW
Miss Cutter finished 1-100 of a 
second ahead of ..Ingrid, Eaf- 
forgue of France in the second 
riind. F lo  r e n c e Sleurer. of 
France was third in 1:09.94.
The women’s World Cup, won
by now-retired Nancy Gpeenp
of Rosslandi B.C., for the last 
two years, will not be decided 
until the final event , m , the. 
World Cup senes.
Gertrud Gabl of Austria .vient 
into the three-day coinpetition
with 131 points but she had 
trouble in every event and 
failed to increase her lead. , ̂  _ 
Wiltnid Drexel of Austria 
moved into second place in cup 
standings with 107 points, ,24 
fewer than Miss Gabl.
Judi Leinweber of Kimberley, 
B.C. was the top skier arnong 
Ghnada’s women in the slalom 
event, finishing 11th with a com­
bined time of 1:14.34 for the two 
runs. • -
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP ) -  
Lee Tevino, the Mexican-Amerl 
ean who won the U.S; Open and 
became, an instant folk hero on 
the professional golf tour, has 
his heart set today on the $20,- 
000 first prize at the Monsanto 
Open.
Tevino was in third place with 
200 going into the final round, 
three strokes behind leader, Jim 
Colbert who fired a 64 Saturday 
for a 200 total.
Play was rained out Sunday. 
Deane Beauman’s 63 put him 
in second place in the $100,000 
event at 201.
Al Balding of Toronto, two 
shots off the pace Friday, had a 
par 71 Saturday, but fell into an 
eight-way tie for 13th place with 
208.
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
had: his third 70 and was in an 
eight-man tie for 25th place.
• The rain began Saturday af­
ternoon with about half of the 
field of 71 on the course. The 
starting time for Sunday was 
set back, but the ram was so 
heavy that at 11 a.m. it was de-, 
elded to postpone the .round for* 
24 hours.
Lee Trevino, who fired a 66 
Saturday, wants to win, ■ here 
badly.
‘ ‘All the people were following 
me.” the El Paso, Texas, resi­
dent, said. .
“ Lm playing real good,, but 
they don’t think I  practice be 
cause they don’t see ■ me that 
much on the practice teCj What 
they don’t know is that I go to 
driving 'ranges at night and 
practice there.”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Juan Marichal of San Francis­
co signed a $115,000 contract 
Sunday and then hurled four 
perfect innings in the Giants’ 9-2 
exiubition victory over Chicago 
Cubs.
Th e 30-year-old Giant ace,,26-9 
last season; threw only an occa­
sional fastball in his spring 
debut, but disposed of the 12 
Cubs he faced on 41 pitches*
T h e  Cubs hit three fair balls 
out of the infield while Marichal 
was on the mound. ■
I Elsewhere, Baltimore Orioles 
1 and Cleveland Indians kept; ex- 
I hibition winning streaks alive.
I Eighth-inning d o u b l ,e s ' by 
1 Brooks Robinson and Merv Ret- 
tenmund keyed a two run rally 
that carried the. Orioles past 
Cincinnati Reds 3-2 for their 
sixth straight victory.
Cleveland outlasted California 
Angels:-14-10, running its string 
to seven, in a struggle that pro­
duced 26 hits, 13, walks and | 
eight errors. ,■ ; - . ■ !
Atlanta Braves^nipped Wash­
ington 4-3, pinning Ted Wil­
liams’ Senators with their ninth 
loss in 10 starts: Kansas City 
shaded the Pittsburgh B: team 
2-1: New York Yankees topped 
Detroit 5-3; Oakland bombed 
Seattle 13-6 ; Los Angeles shad^ 
Chicago White Sox 3-1 ’ and San 
Diego beat Arizona Western Col­
lege: ;6-l*'■ , '
Rain washed out Houston ver­
sus Minnesota, Montreal against
New .York Mets, Philadelphia 
versus Pitts'^urgh and St. Louis 
versus Boston. |
Trailing 2-1 m the eighth, the 
Orioles slipped past Cincinnati 
on Dave May’s two-out single 
and the doubles by Robinson 
and Rettenmund. Dave Nelson 
paced Cleveland’s 13^hit attack 
with four singles in as many 
trips to the plate. • ^
’The Braves scorecr twice in 
the seventh to overcome a 3-2 
Washington lead. Hank Aaron 
driving in the go-ahead run with 
a sacrifice fly. Pinch hitter Ed 
Kirkpatrick tripled home two 
runi| in the eighth, powering 
Kansas City Royals past the Pi­
rates B squad. ;
A five-run sixth inning burst, 
highlighted by Billy Cowan’s 
two-run single, and newcomer 
Mike Kekich’s strong pitching 
enabled the Yanks to get by De 
troit. ■
Jiin Pagliaroni led the Oak­
land assault against Seattle with
a double and three singles.! 
Tommy Davis had a triple, dou­
ble and two singles for the los­
ers* '.
Willie Davis stroked three hits 
as the Dodgers trimmedi. the 
White Sox at Nassau, Bahamas. 
Singles by Tom Haller and rook­
ie Bill Russell and a sacrifice
fly/ by Jim Lefebvre' delivered 
the Los Angeles runs.
Four San Diego pitchers^ 
Dave Roberts, Dick James, 
Fred Kapawezik and Dick Dare 
^combined for a six hitter and 
Tony Gonzalez, the Padres’ 
pinch hitter, poked a two-run 
single against Arizona Western.
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NHL STANDINGS
' Eastern Division
P  W L T F  A Pt
Montreal 70 42 17 11 246 181 95
Boston 69 39 16 14 276 200 92
New York 69 37 24 8 207 174 87
Toronto . 69 32 23 14 217 197 78
Detroit 70,33 27 10 224:196 76 
Chicago 69 31 31. 7 250 220 69 
Western Division 
St. Louis 71 3.5 23 13 191 146 83 
70 26 34 10 194 231 62
68 22 37 9 164 229 53 
70.16 34 20 152 212 52
69 18 37 14 178 .238 50 
68 15 43 10 161 234 40
Results Saturday 
Chicago 1 Montreal 3 
Boston 4 Toronto 7 
Detroit 2 St. Louis 3 
Philadelphia 2 Minnesota 2 
Pittsburgh 1 Los Angeles 3,. ■ • 
Results Sunday 
Toronto 3 Boston 11 ■
Detroit 4 New York 6 
Philadelphia 2 Chicago 6 
Minnesota 3 St. Louis 2 , 
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M en’s W ear  
1566 Pandosy St. 
762-2415
Hardly. Many of Old Style’s staunchest adm irara are q u ie t  
ones. Men who find  th e ir golden hours in the privacy o f  
hearth  and home. Old S tyle ’s th e ir  style, too: brew ed slow  
a n d  eas y  to  'm atch  th e  m e d ita tiv e  m o o d . O ld  S ty le ’s 
everybody’s style. T h a t’s why it's B.C.’s m ost popular beer.
i
B E E R
Slow brawed and naturally aged
SURREY. B.C. (CP)-Salmon 
Arm JewOls won Ihe British 
Columbia high .school girls bas 
kotbnll champion.ship SnUirciny, 
defeating hard-playing Nanaimo 
Hubettes 34-32, '
■ .Linda Wlllnrcl scored 16 points 
and Crista, Sperlieh 13 to lend 
the dqfendiii'g champion’s at­
tack'!
, Laurje Saweloh provided tlio 
spark, for second-place Nanai­
mo hooping 19 points,
Nanaimo led 15-17. at ■ half 
time.',
New Westminster captured 
third place by beating Glnre- 
moht 2,5-23. behind the seven- 
point performniwe.s of Jo-Ahn 
Meehan and Debbie Phelnii; Dl- 
aiit' Rcmm led fourth -, place 
Claremont with 10 iwlnts.
Oak Huy won the eonsolotlon 
I rouiid'defoating Penticton 20-14,
I It was a sister act all’ the way 
for Onk Boy with Curia Van 
Sc’luilK I'le.ttlng 12 .iidlnls and 
si.sler.s Ceell'iit and :Jo-Ahn got- 
tlng ,6 and,' 2- 'p/ilnts, • • . .
, Other conkolajlon .seoreswere; 
Mehnonlto Eduehtion Inklltule 
of Aldxttsfonl 40, Hope 32; Rioh- 
inond 25, KnmlcKjps 18: Peiitle- 
ton 31, Trail 25; (,)uk Hiiy 32, 
Queen Elizatx'th of Rurrey' 18, 
anil MKl 30, Kiehmoiul 28,
Baseball Group 
Holds Election
RUTLAND (Special) -  
annual general meeting^ of the 
Women’s ’ Auxiliary to the Rut­
land Minor Baseball Association 
was held in the Dillman Room 
at the Commiunity Centre Wed­
nesday.
Election of officers for the 
coming season resulted in the 
election of Mrs. Lome , Gruber 
as president; Mrs. Kdrnund 
Spencer, .vice-president; Mrs. 
Celeste Bazzana; secretary; 
•Mrs. Morris Pidwerbeski, treas­
urer and Mrs. Ray Stearns in 
charge of publicity.
Long-range plans o f the organ­
ization are directed .toward the 
improvement of the facilities at 
the Edith Gay Playground, .the 
scene. of the Rutland Minor 
League baseball activities, and 
an immediate project is the 
holding of a door-to-door candy 
blitz, with' the cb-operntion of 
the minor league players, who 
will accompany the .WA mem­
ber’s ’on their rounds. '
Although the ball field Is still 
covered vvlth snow, registration 
of would-be players has Jjccii set 
tor March 22., 28 and 29 at 
Dion’s,Super Market.
The' meeting, which was pre­
sided over by retiring president 
Mrs, Otto Schneider, made ar- 
rangemonts for members of the 
WA to assist with the registra­
tion.
For your enjoyment.,, 
now available in your area
m m
You enjoyed them when you came to visit In the 
Kootenays. Now you can enjoy them right at homo. 
Because these great beers are now sold throughout 
southern British Columbia. Each of our brews Is made 
from the pure waters of clear glacial streams; each 
offers a unique sense of enjoyment So take your 
Choice and live a little. The big wait for great beer 
flavor Is over.
the great beers from“B.C’s Mountain Brewery”
B > D, C. (Don) JohnstpnIXm't let aii accident ruin
Ivu rT n T u T IT Z w  
l.uu-e, nuto add buat Insur* 
k n re '1* ()om p if!e .
J O I I N S I O N  R I M  l Y
^nd InMiiaiuf l.ld, ,
,V.7 H''idaiii, ('..'•JSIA
and more points, m<3re points in between
CN Express sorvos more point) m all ton p rov ince ’) than nny oth'.M 
carrier, bar nono,
All of your  customers may'bo on our  dolivciry routes,
Cons ider  the advantages of distr ibut ing by CN Expro');), Thor i j 's  just 
one phone call, one pick-up, one responsib i l i ty  and one invoice Our 
total  service means ronvon ionce  and oconomy.
One of our Customer Service Roprosental ivos will b(.,' .glad to help 
you consider the pos.sibilit ies, Anyt ime
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CLASSIC SPANISH coiffures hairdo with its top-knolied 
inspired Nicholas of Coiffures curls.
Americana to create this
Romantic Trends 
In New Hairdos
BEAUTIFUL LONG HAIR, tures tendrils. By Enrico 
held at side, swirled with soft Caruso. .
waves down the backi fea- ■ .■.-, ^
The return of the tendril 
marks a romantic trend in hair­
dos. A stray wisp of the curl 
that flirts with the cheek, is 
sure to charm men-^and that’s 
what women want to do, isn’t 
it?
A tiny tendril does wonders 
for a hairdo. It breaks the set 
line most carefully arranged 
coiffures have. It appears an ir­
repressible curl that has popped 
out of place—and that’s spon­
taneous charm. In reality, 
combing, it just-so can be a 
chore. The trick is to place it 
prettily so it looks carefree 
rather than contrived.
NEW SOFT LINES
The trend towards tendrils is 
evident, in the settings pictured 
above, which were created by 
two top stylists for a report on
ANNIVERSARY CHOIR
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) -  
British Columbia Doukhobors 
will send a 70-voice choir to 
Kamisack, Sask.i this summer to 
take part in celebrations mark­
ing the 70th anniversary of the 
arrival of the main group of 
Doukhobors in Canada. The fes­
tivities have been provisionally 
set for July 6-7.
Spring headlines in the April 
issue of Good Housekeeping.
■ Gentle softness in coiffures is 
forecast for spring and summer 
to rriatch the new soft lines in 
women’s clothes. But relaxed 
looks in locks can be successful 
for the fashion-conscious only 
when the hair has proper pro­
fessional attention.' Support 
perms, very subtle, are ne^ed 
to underscore loose waves and 
casual curls which depend, too, 
on . regularly scheduled ■ hair, 
shapings and highly skilled color' 
application for their studiedly 
casual success.
For a -pretty day approach, 
one’ coiffure features a full, lus­
cious bang curving softly over 
the brow, while gentle : curls 
bring interest and excitement to 
the total look; Back detailing 
boasts an intriguing arrange­
ment of fluid, open curls curv­
ing down to the very feminine 
brush-swirled nape. Extra flat­
tery comes from side curls 
coaxed ever so gently onto, the
■ face.-
For young swingers, it’s mod, 
mod world of curls and curves. 
Short, bouncy , eurls are for. fun 
days—slightly longer sleeker 
curves accented . with wiglet 
ringlets and wave details are 
right for dress-up dates.
A HAPPIER 
YOU IS A . .
PRETTY
HAIRDO!
Make your appointment w ith our stylist 
for a flattering new cut, style, set during 






Come to Us for Special Hair Care 
and All the Latest Styles!
For Real Service AmiilM  a Pleasant, Friendly 
Atmosphere —  Vi.sii the
BEAUTY SALON
511 SullMrUuid (Ju«t O f f  Pandoii}) D ia l 762-2050
______
SOFTEN 
Y O U R ^ ^
SPRING 
OUTLOOK
Swing over to the soft-and-pretty head 
this spring. W e ll show you the way 






B e c a u s e  a wom an is 
changeable we- think she . . 
should be able to suit her 
look as often as she 
changes her mood . . . ,




Located in the Siipcr-Valii Complex 
C A L L  F O R  A N  A P P O lN T M F iN T
We Specialize in 
Styling and Setting Hair Pieces
;/ y-
V  Stylists to Serve You
T * ‘
1 lie very linesi in hair 
eUloriiig with the nat­
ural look, See u.s,
tOTY-BAR-
C y  .L VS  T O D  V V  .^T 2-2032 
590 Bernard ,Vu*. (opp, Dairy Om 'cn)
WESTERN
D R U G S
■J'\
Stub Wed. Moicli 12 -  Ends Much 23
features
Battery operated— They cut cloth or 
paper smoothly in straight lines or 
curves. Batteries included.
«•  .S p e c ia l '
B R E C K
. «... 
S HAMl^OO
♦ »\ » < \' >
BRECK SHAMPOO
. 20 oz:— Norm al, Dry, or O ily— a popular ■
. X am poo— Great savinesl . . . .S n ec id
i|0o> befc 4oa>U Ao/vftF
n
Y
S U N G L A S S E S  Coo l-R ay P o ­
la ro id  with* p lastic c a s e -  
year-roun d  sunglasses #1 2 8 . 
. . .  .Special 2.98
B O O K  R A C K  W o o d e n — F or  ̂  ̂ 5 ^
2.99
Bedroom ', Office, Den, o r  
C hild ren ’s room  . . . For  
every  m em ber o f  the fam ily.
. ; . ; . .  * . . . . . . . .  i . . .  .Special
I T A L IA N  W IN E  B O T T L E S —
G lass —  Choose from  three 
co lors in  one pattern o n l y . . .
A  beau tifu l item  fo r  y o u r  |  j| | |  
hom e. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  .Specia l l i 4 v
A S P E R G U M  16’s— Sore throat? :
—  ̂ch ew  A spergum .-r- Regulaii M A  
Cherry or O range . . ; . .  .Specia l > 4 v
A S P IR IN  lOO ’s . . . . . .  .Spec ia l ■ 63
B R E C K  B A S IC  4 oz.— Condi­
tioner— gives h a ir a  healthy 1 A A 
g low ! . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .S p e c ia l  I i V y
H A IR  S P R A Y  L ad y  Pat 15 Va oz. 
— Firm  o r S o ft  . . . . . . .  .Special i
Y A R D L E Y  T O IL E T  S O A P  3’s 
— In  five delicate fragrances. |  a  a  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Specia l  t i 0 9
P A N T I  H O S E -^ Id e a l fo r  the ‘
’ ' styles today. A ssorted  s izes-^  a  A  
L igh t & D ark  shades . . .  .S p e c i a l l y  y  
M A A L O X  L IQ U ID  12 oz;— A n - A Q  
tacid-dem ulcent . . . . .  ^Special i v y  
P H IS O H E X  5 oz.— Skin clean- A  A  
ser . .  . .  . . ...... • .  Special
L IC O R IC E  A L L S O R T S  Bassetts n a  
16 oz. . . . . . . .  Special i 4  9
S O F T IQ U E  Bath O il— Green  
2.5 oz. —  Softens , problem  
spots. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Specials
JO H N
14 oz.
L O Z E N G E S  20’s ....... Specia l i49
"VISINE Eye drpps 15 cc—  
Soothes and com forts irritated  
h -**<"*1^^*'’’*’**' i ‘ Bye s , . « •  • • • • i • a . « •  I . . .  Special .99
S O N ’S B A B Y  PO W D jE R  n n  
. . . . S p e c i a l I #  #
R IG H T  G U A R D  
D E O D O R A N T
Anti-Perspirant
WESTERN
Q p e f l t o t
■ ■ |ij
G o S g s i i
C O L G A T E  D E N T A L  
C R E A M  — Giant — R egular 9  f  AQ
o r  W intergroen ..... . Special d b / i y y
F L U S H -A -D Y E S  24’s —  D is ­
posab le  D iapers— M edium  or ■  j Q  
T odd ler. . . . . . . . . . . . S p e c i a l  Ii4y
C O N T A C -C  Capsules lO ’s— R e- q q
8.5 oz, . .Special 1.39
R U B B E R  G L O V E S  M arigo ld—  
" N e w " — Longer cuffs and m ore | « q  
protec lion -^A ssorled  sizes Special « u 9  
S T A T IO N E R Y -E x q u is lt e ly  b o x -
Y
v i s i w e *




M O U T H  W A S H  14,oz„ .Special 1
V P O C K E T  W A T C H  by
W eslclox.— C h ro m e -'P la in  
dln l—iShock resistant.
Special
M O D E S S  Fem inine Napkins  
— Regular 48's . . . . S p e c i a l  
K L E E N E X  B O U T IQ U E  
200 's — Assorted ' colors, a  i  r Q
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Special X i j I y y
IR O N  R E S T — M etal— Prevents 
scorching o f Ironing'covers , , .
A  handy gadget lo have at ^ a  
your house, .Special i 4 y
M A G N O L A X  16, p z .-G o n U e  
family laxative— Ploin or Mint.
. . . I , .  . . * , **  bncclal
B R Y LC R E E M  King si'/.e 415 
oz.— Puts life In dry hair,
,»*'• I I I I •,« I • 1,1 i'» »
E N O  F R U IT  S A L T S  7 oz.
.88
A  Q Q  OZ. Q Q
Choose irom over 150 items at extra special savi
TWO LOCATIONS
City Centre 2*2180 Shops Capri -  2-2115
/)
> 1
,N  N  v>A, N \  \S^N , V, \  \'.N, \ s W  \  \  'NWsWW \ \ \ \ \  \  W \  \  •'>\\ \ \  W N W  \ \  \  \ \  \  \ \ \ \  \  W \  SN \  \ \^. \  \  •- " '  \  \  \  \  N. \  N>. \  \  . \  \  ^. \ \  \  \  \
% IIE V E  IT OR NOT
~ > v '
By Ripley De Gaulle's Mighty Plan Fades 
On Shore Of Cool W. Germany
PARIS (Reuters) — President ger he wants to talk t6 Bonn
w
KELOWNA PAIliT COURIEH, MON.  ̂MAE. IT̂  1M9 Vî ,QR r
de Gaulle's plans for a vast new 
European community appear tp 
have met with guarded initial 
reaction from Chancellor Kurt 
Georg Kiesinger of West Ger­
many.
about creation of a. new Euro­
pean community to eventually 
replace the Common. Market. 
OUTLINES DESIRES 
De Gaulle stressed that for 
the . present France wants to
M» 90N&
FMt BNOUaW, 
*" SST tJtMl 
Ar.oMze!
A French foreign m in is try  pontinue to  develop^ the mairke^
. ^ Wiiif. « nn>. f 11 f 11ro tnara  te
Monsanta IbrtogaC 
AS A PROfTBOWN AGAINST ENEM/
A H A C K . ARE A a  BUILT
BQtB/tm 6Um  800L0£RS
the village hag been BE9E3ED
WANT TIMES BUT NEVER CAPTURS)
t W r  DETERMINED MILITARY ^
COMMANDER M  HISTORY ^
041MHAJI APPA, lEADING- 
: INDIAN TROOPS
PORTUGUESE-HELD BASSElN,
ISSUED ORDERS THAT Vf «F WfiRf 
KILLED WS BODY V/AS fO BE 
'̂ JAMMED m o  A CANNM MK> mk 







spokesman said de Gaulle out 
lined his.plans in a fmal round 
of talks with Kiesinger, who 
flew home later Friday night 
after two days of consultations 
u n d e r the Franco-German 
friendship treaty.
De Gaulle’s readiness for 
talks with West Germany on his 
vision of a new Europe . ap­
peared the central factor in the 
talk.".
But the two sides remained as I 
far apart as, ever on the major 
topic of Britain's entry into the 
Common Market which, Kiesin­
ger told reporters, West Ger­
many would like to see.
“ British entry into the Com­
mon Market continues to be 
clearly rejected by President de 
Gaulle,’ ’ he said, .
The foreign ministry spokes­
man said de Gaulle told Kiesin-
but for the future there is “ the 
birth of a European Europe in 
the economic, political and de­
fence fields.”
Observers here said de Gaulle 
appeared to be trying to resur­
rect his plans for Europe after 
having them turned down , by 
Britain. ■
S t x x  CONTTNUfS 70 STVOY Th/S 




^  I  9AOULO HAV» »U5PeCT«t>-
“  CA.W .B5 ANP W tees AUON8 
T H B  W A L .U » .,- rw \ P B D » A * c y  
ON c a m e r a  ItlS H T  NOW 1
Ki
He Proved Point 
Of Opera's Plot
VENICE, Italy (AP ) — Tenor 
Gastone Limarilli brandished 
his sword too enthusiastically in 
a jealousy scene, in the opera 
F r a n c e s e a  da Rimirai and 
wounded his love rival on the 








w mk ViM - CONTRACT BRIDGE
<  / it  WAS THE BRAVEST 
t  EVER SAW/
VBW 8000, \  -TOe mOIAN 
8AWVER.V0UR\‘ ATTACK'15 
/TAME BEAR \SCUEPUUO 
REALLYSCARtO PDROAWH, 
T4IEM.HOWEVER MR-BANKS. 
IS T ia P O M T  PERHAPS 
KNOW HOW TVET/ IT WILL 
WOUIP REACT 7  SEPARATE 




O H ,P E A R  . O H , p e a r :  ^  
I 'L L  B E T  I 'M  M O r  G O M S  
T O  H A V E  E N O U G H  T O  
P A V  T H IS  M O N T H ’S  




p o s m v E L v :
A
By B. JAY BECKER 






4  J 9  
V A 9 5 3
♦  KQJ
♦  A j i o r
WEST EAST
443  4 8 7 6 2
4 K 8 2  4  J 7 6 4
4  85 41097
4 K Q 9 8 5 2  4 4 3
SOUTH 
4  A K Q 105  
4 Q 10 
4  A  6 4 3 2
4 «
The bidding:
O k 'A V , T H E N  , I 'A A  POSITIVE
I  W O M T  H A V E  
E N O U G H  T O  P A V  




3. Ti uimph.Tnt 
e.xclaniation 
6, Dance . ■
























• loweat iioliv 
' ,31, SiliiHin
symbol'
'•J2,. A11, coil-;' 
sldercd ' 
one by ona'





40, Calcar up 
' 42, Anglo- 
, Saxon serf 
' 43, Attorney 
4 4, Evening 













6, Book of 
hours' ■


















' ■ ly ' ' ' '
2ii, Yoke.
26, To .survive 
■27. A kettle 












S atu r(U y ;i A ii> » rr
34. (hillivators 
36. Boleyn 
■ 37. Abound 
, 40, Weaken 
41, To be 
in debt 
43. Behold
1 2 : 3 , 4- s S 6 1 8 m
9 10 II 12' •
l/> 14
I5>', 1 fi ' /' 16





25 26 1 2T
2,E
"'X-y
29 • w s
/.O }\ i 32 34
35 56 31 '' '
39 40 41





W e st N o rth E a s t S o u th
P a ss 1 4 P a ss 1 4
P a ss I N T P a ss 3 4
P a ss  . 4 4 P a ss S 4
P ass 6* P a ss
P a ss 7 4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
This hand occurred, in .the 
march between . Italy and the 
United States in 1951. It is not­
able chiefly because the Italian 
and' American declarers both 
misplayed it—but m ade. 13
tricks nevertheless. '
The Americans gained 750 
points on the deal because their 
pair bid the grand slam while 
the Italian pair stopped at six 
diamonds. At both tables West 
led the king of clubo, and both 
declarers cashed five diamonds 
and, five spade.s, leaving South 
with only the Q-10’ of hearts.
On the last spade West, who 
had the K-8 of hearts and queen 
of clubs; had to discard before 
dummy which had the A-9 of 
hearts and jack of clubs. West 
was squeezed and had to make 
a fatal discard. Both Wests dis­
carded a heart and declarer 
made all the tricks.
The squeeze worked only be­
cause West had the. king of 
hearts. But there was a line of 
play available which would 
have .succeeded no matter 
which defender had the king.
The proper method of play is 
to win the club and ruff a club. 
Declarer then cashes the K-Q| 
of trumps, making sure of a 3-2 
division before he ruffs another 
club.
A spade to the jack is fol­
lowed by still another club ruff 
(with the ace). Declarer is now 
out of trumps while dummy 
and East each have one. South 
then enters dummy with a 
heart and on the jack of dia­
monds discards his queen of 
hearts. He wins the last four 
tricks with the • A-K-Q-10 ; of 
spades.
Ruffing out- the dubs offers 
a better chance than playing 
West for the king of •hearts, 
which is at best a SO'., chance.■ 
The suggested method of play 
(called dummy reversal* works 
whenever the diamonds are di­
vided 3-2i or 687c of the time.
It. is strange; that in a world 
championship match both 
Souths overlooked the proper 
play. Even e.\perts have blind 
spots! .’ . i  ,
ULI
y o u r  h o r o s c o p e
FOR TOMORROW
A most s,timulaling day can 
be expected as a result of pi'cs- 
ent configurations. , Planetary 
influences favor business and 
financial traiisactionsi dealings 
witli superiors and negotiations 
involving long-term projects. 
On the personal side, romance, 
travel and group activities are 
especiallv star-blessed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope vindicates 
that the next 12 months should 
bring .satisfactory achievement 
along job and financial lines, as 
well as great happiness in your 
personal life, Career and,mone­
tary matters with which you 
arc presently occupied should 
be oil the upgrade now since, 
as of three weeks ago, you en­
tered a fine 7-month cycle gov­
erning these, mtere.sts. . Next 
gocKl cycle governing your mh- 
loi'ial (’bnceriis!, The three 
months bcginniiiB on Deeombor 
1st.
 ̂ ( 'H V n 'C H ilJO 'rK - - H ere’s Uow lo  work i t ;
A X Y D L B, A  A X R
\ft L ' O ' N  q  F  E  L  I 4 0 , \ V  ;
O lio lot to r  s im p ly  s ln m ls  fo r n i in th e r ,  In  l l i i s  sn iiip lo  A  in u s e d  
fo r  il io  tiu 'oo  L '.t. ’x  to r  llm  tw o  O ’s, e tc. B ln g lo  lo ltc ra , upon- 
tro ph ies , Ih o  Ic iiR in  u n it fo rm a tio n  o f  the  w ords  (ir#  n il h in ts . 
E ach  d a y  the  code le tte rs  » ra  d lf fc rc n L
A  ( ’ry p to E rs m  N u o tftt lo h
^  W  Y W  8 V 11 n  U BAV R U  A Y T> 0  L  K W U I. - 
r  n R I )  I*' N y  M ; Y D R. li A  9  N \V a ' -N L  V I I
11 1' .N''v 'h ' '" R  (8 'V R"R,V ri T. H •7 1 , T  N  D ,11. •
, ' I >,sturdni's ('rv iiln q u o lr i'M K E  IS L IK E  AN O N IO N ; YOU  
T’ l'.EL IT  O F F  (INF. L A Y E R  A T A T IM E , A N D  SOME'n.MEA  
YO U  W E E P .—S A N D lU m ^
Creative workers arc prom­
ised an exceptionally ,, good 
year, with outstanding periods 
of accomplishment promised 
during June, September, Dec­
ember, January and February. 
All Piseeans, however, should 
avoid extravagance and specu­
lation in , early August: also
during November and Decem­
ber.
Sentimental affairs .should 
prove exceptionally happy be­
tween now'and late September; 
also in late October and Janu­
ary. Social interests should also 
prove most enlivening, this 
year and . you should 'make 
many new and interesting con­
tacts. Best periods for travel; 
Any tim e, between May 15th 
and September 15th (an out­
standingly good cycle for all 
Plscean.s); Docember and Jan­
uary.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely' .sensitive and in­
tuitive; may liavc . an unusual 
intere.st in the occult,
\'Ui > A,








 ̂ DON'T LET 
THE BUGS 
BUG YOU!
W c m e ' fiil lv liceiiscil to 
ptdsidc yini with I' lolcc;
Imii, ,m;(iuii*l_ inscoH on 
'll ml and'  shade ticca,
•■liru'' hedgea and nina-
mci,t , i (“ \  \  '
l l i i . 'r  iix anplv >our dormnni apray 
'lim r la ninning oiil.
( oiiiploic line of Insccticiilei for the home giirJcncr
K(JUUM>KI) FOR KFFICiENCY \
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
7 6 2 -0 4 7 4  I4,L5 l.llia S i ,
1̂'
im M  :'i
J. H. Richardson
.M an.igcr,' B ritish  C oh im h ia , fo r  N iaga ra  C h em ica ls  
D iv is ion  o f  F M C  M ach in ery  and C h cm ic a ly  L td .,  has 
been  app o in ted  B .C . R eprcscn tu lis 'c  fd r  ihc C am id iiin
A p r ic iilii ira i C h cm ica i'A s litK 'la t io n ,"
M r . R ich ardson  w il l  act aa lia iso n  betw eeri the B .C . ' 
IX 'p .ia m c n i 111 W j-ricu liiira f and Ihc C anad ian  .Agricu l- 
tm .tl C licm ic .il \ -M V i;iiu in . , ,
'MR. DITHERS, 
EITHER I GETARAIse 
immediately,
OR I q u it­
s'  ^  THAT'S FINAL/
V;
1. T l l f  OH-HO HO HO 
- HA-WA W O - M O W O  
M A - M A -
l - I A
W E L L , ANYW AY, 
H E  D ID N 'T  





8?HE WORLP 'championship BOBStEP/ 
RACES ARE OVER... BUT IN .THE
la k e ’ pla c id  h o s p it a l . . .  . i
c h a n d l e r I  v* 
HAVE DISCUSSEP y, 
ViSUR Sb-CALLED y  
CAREER AS AN 
A-fMLETE; ROBERT, , 
AHD WEHAVE COME 
lip WITH A SUSSESTION
RENOUNGE IT / VOU'VE HAD'YEARS 
TO EXPRESS YOUR VASUE YEARNINGS 









BOV. I 'V E  
MANASEP TO 
GET IT RUNNING 
SMOOTHLY. .
a l w a y s  ROOW
FOR ANOTHER 
FAMILY MEMBEI^ 
y o u  KNOW/
NO,THANKS.
I:W H AT'S  THAT, G R AN D M A 7* \  
—
,  C H A 6;3-17' KUHK'
A ’SPECI A L , LONC5-HAMOLE 6P O O N  I  PUT 106ETH6R 
SO I .GAN STIR M V  H O M E M A D E 4 P ttlN 4  T O N IC  
WITHOUT tN W A U N il THE D U M B*.'
s>
V V H A T ^ ( DON'T KN(?W VET...^
.Are  'vou





I'M  50RTA NEW 
SCULPTIN '-NO  
TELLIN'WHAT 
w il l  h a p p e n '.




-• , I'-X V—
BOT a l l y nXJH 'T TE LL] 
I OAID y AAE W HAT , 
W A S '” A  y o u  e A iD L
(n .L  IT F"Qg
C -,
3
T H A T 'S  S rP A N G tr ,  '
T rtG  /W OV'lElfl T H E  B O V  
A L W A Y S  O A Y O ," iV W , 
Y O U 'R E  C U T E  W H E H ^  
V  Y O U 'R E  V W A O ,'"  ✓
r  A' q ,
’l<lh AlV'i'
rr A ' x ' ' )  : v ' '  h o v n 'Hf. V  >, 
X. \ u P i x e « r
/  . ' | J ^ T  A  H IN L JT C ,,'\ '}
( .  ; HAvi  
' . Ofs PCX3YOJ -
il
/ H f P r  P'ur r t r ' ’,. I ir 5>AVP fC.Mr \ \  . r-— •)
' :.(.,•; '• ' c in  ’'INC. UP I \  V , V
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TAGE 1§ BELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB, MON., BIAB. 17,19C9
PUT IT BACK IN lISE -  SELL IT! WITH A FAST ACTION WANT AD. CALL 762-4445
Ran Yoar Ad On The Economical 6-Day Plan
CLASSlFiro RATES 8 . Coming Events 11. Business Personal 16. Apts, to r Rent
' CUariflcd AdveittMmeaii ud Notleta. 
for tkis page iniut be received by 
4:30. p.m. dap previoos to publication. 
PboM 7ê M4S 
WANT AD CA.SH RATES 
. One or two days 4e per word, per , 
twerttoo.
Tkrae eooaeeiitlTo dars. IVio per 
word per totertion.
Six canecentiTO day*. 3e per word.
. per. tnseitiaa.'
Hinimam charge baaed on 13 worda. 
laiilmnm charge for any adveriiao- 
' mest 'If .soe.
Btithf.' Eagagementa. Marrtagea 
4e per word, mtniraum flOa 
' Death Notlcca. In Memortam, Carda 
d  Thaaka 4c per word., minlmnm 
•140.
If not paid witbln 10 daya. an addl> 
tkmaJ charge of lO per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcablo within circnlatloD tone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day preytona to 
pnUication.
Ona Inaertion tl.tl per colnmn inch. 
Three conaecutive inaertlona $1.34 
per colnmn inch.
' Six conaecntive , Inaertlona $1.47 
per column inch.
Bead yonr advertiaement the first 
d v  it appears. We will not be respon- 
aiUe for more than one incorrect in- 
aertion..
BOX RCPUES . 
tSo charge for tbe use of a Courier 
boa nnmbd. and 23c additional ii 
' replies are to bo mailed.
Names and addreasea oi Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement while every en­
deavor wlil be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser aa soon' as possible, 
we accept no liability In respect ol 
: loss o r , damage alleged to arise 
through either fallnre or delay ; In 
forwarding such replies, however 
■ caused, whether by neglect or otber- 
' srlae.' ...
Replies will be held for, 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier noy delivery 4Sc per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
; Motor Route - 
U  months $18.00
6 months .. ......... 10.00
1 months . ....... . . .. 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U months .. ...... $23.00
C months ____....... 13.00
t  months .... 7.00 ,
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
13 months ...   $16.00 ,
6 months ...... 9.00
I  months .   5.00
. Same Day DeUvety ■
23 months ... $20.00
, • months ..... 11.00
3 months ___ ........ C.OO
Canada Outside. B.C. :
13 months .. ......... $25.00
Smontha,.. ......... 13.00
3 months i . . . . . .—  7.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
IS.months. $35.00
. 6 months ............... . ' 20.00
3 months .....  11.00 .
All maU payable in advance; 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. .
COFFEE PASTY AND BAKE 
sale, Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lake view Heights, .Wednesday, 
March 19 at 10:30 a.m. Everyr
one welcome! 191
TEACUP READING BY MA- 
dame Nelson at .The Lotus Gar­
dens, March 20, 21, and 22. Re­
member the dates. 190




SALES and SERVICE 
' 2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3088
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hvdraulic,. Mining, Struc­
tural. T.and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — :
H IR T L E  S P A R K  &  G E H U E
Dominion aiid B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul St - 162-2614 
_____________ M, F, S tf
CJIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
T H O R N E , G U N N ^  
H E L L IW E L L  &  
C H R IS T E N S O N  
(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




M, W. F  tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W, F t
AVAILABLE A PR IL  1 IN 
Capri area, one bedroom base­
ment suite. Stove, refrigerator 
and drapes supplied. Prefer 
young married couple. Tele? 
phone 762-4925. tf
K E L  0 W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing' dduxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641., tf
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite, with 1% baths in 
Rutland. Available April 1, $125 
per month; Telephone CoUinson 
Realtors a t 762-3713. tf
THREE BEDRIX)M SUITE 
wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cable TV. Fairview 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
BERNARD AVENUE HOME
Nice 3 bedroom bungalow, full’ cement basement, new 
wall to wall carpet in living room; rumpus room; erctra 
bedroom in basement. Newly decorated, jdtehen range, 
new/fridge and drapes included.. Near town, school and 
church. Priced at $19,900.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. ; R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
R. Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray ....^ .-  3-3028
BEACH MOTEL — FURNISH- 
ed 1 and 2 bedroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 




BAZEH  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Monday’s chUd is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; | 
Thursday’s CJhild has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and | 
giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard forj 
a living;
And the Child that is bom on the | 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and]
‘ '■ gay. ■ ■
G ^ ^ e n  hearing this verse by] 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice wiU 
provide a record in print for. 
your child. A Kelowna Daily | 
Courier Birth Notice , is only 
$2.00. To place a Birth Notice,] 
dial 7624445.
2.
STRAUB Passed away on 
Sunday, March 16, Mis. Louise 
Straub, aged 82 years,;late of] 
1879 Ethel St. Surviving Mrs. 
Straub are her Idving husband] 
Adolf, two sons and one daugh-] 
ter; Eric Gettling in Burnaby, 
and Eugene Gettling in Kam-] 
loops, Mrs. Rose Biirian in Ed­
monton, AltaV, 14 grandchildren,] 
28 great , , g[randchlldren. One 
brother and , one, sister in 
Germany. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s CThapel of 
Remembrance on Tuesday, 
March 18 at 1:30 p.m, Rev. Dr, 
E. H. Blrdsall’ wiirconduct the] 
service, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery.' Day’s, Funeral I 
Service is In charge of the ar- 
rangements, 1001
B'LOWEHS
, Convoy your thoughUul
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Avc. 702*3119
M, W, F If]tail I — I " 'I......
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  Park, 
pew address, Ste, 15 Hreton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Avo., 702- 
' 4730. “ Oravo milrkers in ever­




1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
________Phone 762-3590








A C C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting —  Auditing 
. Income Tax,Service ■;
; Trustee In Bahkruptcy 
.Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave, Ph. 7623631
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E  
Specializing in Machuie 




M, W, F  tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
NEW METHOD JANITOR serv- 
ices. Bonded and fully insured. 
Free estimate; Telephone 762- 
7732. . 193
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C, Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN —  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telenhone 762-4541. ; ; tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would, the Courier subscribers 
M, W, S tf please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F, tf
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, UN- 
furnished. In the Rutland area, 
$45.00 per month. Call before 
5 p.m. to Lupton Agencies Ltd. 
763-4400. 190
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
’TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $90 per month, includes 
stove and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O  R K I N G  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
I HEREBY DECLARE THAT 
I win not be responsible for 
any debts or obligations con­
tracted in my name or by any­
one bearing my name with­
out my written consent.
Signed: Mr. Victor Spicer, 
Box 803, Rutland
192
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRI- 
vate home. Kitchen facilities, 
$80 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nished, available immediately 
Adults only. Apply 1348 Richter 
St__________________________ M l
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
ROOM FOR RENT, PRIVATE 
entrance, kitchen and bathroom. 
Suitable for 2 students to shareV 
Low rent. Linens supplied. 770 
Raymer Ave. Telephone 762- 
0434. 192
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable for 
working gentleman. Refrigera­
tor and television included. 
Telephone 762-3967. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon;-Fri, 
9:30-11:30 a.m, 762-3608. tf
L  I GH T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room with linens and dishes 
provided. Close in ,. Gentleman 
only. Available April 1st. Tele­
phone 762-0801 after 6 p.m, 195
SLEEPING ROOM i-’OR gentle-
Close downtown. Private
Son e tS  w “ ’ les-m i
day through Friday. 194'
a n s w e r in g  SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M .W ’.F 't l
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
i with a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
NICE CLEAN ROOMS FOR
15. Houses for R e n t , S p S ’n S . 194
ONE AND : TWO BEDROOM ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME; 
cabins by monthly or weekly $60 per rnonth. Telephone 763- 
rates. Telephone 762-4774, O’-12 3 ^  tf
Callaghan^s Sandy Shore Re­
sort. 190
BRAND NEW DUPLEX ON 
Holbrook Road, 3 bedrooms, 
broadloom, nice view. Immed­
iate occupancy. Telephone 762- 
7056. ' 190
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Nice quiet home; 
All ladies. Near Safeway. Tele­
phone 762-0903. 190
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN ĵ qoM AND BOARD FO R . AN 
now Rutland ■ fourplex, To I  giHgriv man or lady in my 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. home.^Tolcphouo 762-8675. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
' ; Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J., A. McPherson; R.l. (B.C. 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service, 
Household, commercial and 
'industrial tanks cleaned, 
Phonn 765-6108 or 762-4852 
727 DaiHIo Ave.
M, W, F tf
IN  M ^ O iU A M  VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on 
hand at Tho Kelowna Dally ,
Courier Office, in Memoriams | TAX CONSULTANTS 
are , accepted unUl 5 p.m. day "  " I f  “  ~
Valley Tax Service
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX lor a A  ; ̂  J  *A  P o n t  
rent, available April 1, 1434 x U . ¥¥311160 TO KOm
Ethel St. $125 per month. Tele- ------------------------------------- --
phone 762-3712. If 1 WANTED TO R E N T, 'TWO
FOR RE N T-O N E  BEDROOM ^ “Jiltliy smerrern^bolng 
furnished trailer, $70, olootrlc:) Kelowna. Needed by
ity included 
8167.
Telephone 762 April 1st. Telephone 763-4535. 
191
LIKE TO LEASE
month^ °  cultivated , ncroago, suitable forTeleplionb
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Kelowna. Available April lSt]| 
$85 per month. Telephone 765- 
7254. , , 1911
762-7855. i option to buy
‘̂'^'Tolephono 763-3894. 190
21. Property for Sale
TWO ROOM CABIN WITH OIL Custom Fabricators
heat and power, $45 per month
on Black Mountain Rond. Tolo 
phone 765-7233. 100
TWO , BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to ho.spltnl, No children, 
no pots. Avnllnblo April 15. 
Tolophonc 703-2977. ' , 100]
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS] 
and nl.so motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Tropanlor. t fl
wish coma 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad. 
writer to aasist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in wriUng the In Mjpmprlnm. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W, V tf]
8 . Coming Events
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Avc. 
Telephone 763-2724
If
r u m m a g e  s a l e  is  b e in g
held March 19 at 1:30 p.m. in 
5t. Michael and All Angels’ 
Parish Hall; Sutherland Avc. 
Sponsored by evening branch 
ACW. Rurnmago to be left in 
Parish Hall by Tuesday, Morch
rummage call 764-4422, 762-Ow, 
T62-7102. 191
11. Business Personal
a c t e t t e  r u m m a g e  s a l e
will be heW Saturdny, March 
22 at 1:00 p in. in the Centen- 
nisi H all.' All dohallons wel 
come, 762-6268 or 762-M67. 194
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
. By the Yard or 
Custom Made
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. ,
16. Apts, for Rent
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nl.shcd suite avnllnblo in Orch- 
nrcii Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting In most rooms, 
cable TV, rango and refrigera­
tor, $155 includea heat. No 
children or pets. Telcithonc 
Goillnsoni' Realtorsj i762-3713. tf
w IT liAVE  a 1  m  
for rent in a flvc-plcx in Rut 
land with beautiful view, Elec 
trie heal, double 'Idumbing, 
wnshcr-dr.vcr hookup, and sonu' 
children accepted. Rent $135.00 
f>er month. Call 762t3227 office 
hours. tf
WHAT IS IT??
Ideal retirement home. Where? 738̂  Coronation  ̂ , 
Avenue. Complete with in-law suite in high dhy 
basement. ’Two large bedrooms. Bright living 
room. Modern family sized kitchen. Double plumb­
ing and gas heating., Low taxes. $100 per month 
handles large 6%% mortgage. Price oiUy $22,000. 
EXCL.
, SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren ......... 762-4838 E. Lund............  764-4577
J. Barton ........  764-4878 W. Moore .......... 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-4919
EXCELLENT 1 ACRE LOT IN OKANAGAN CENTRE. 
Fruit trees. Irrigation and domestic water. Only 5 minutes 
walk to the lake, school; store and P.O. For fujl details 
call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
4 BEDROOM LARGE FAM ILY HOME with every con­
venience; Patios, garden, electric heating, heatilator fire­
place, and an unexcelled view of lake and valley. West- 
bank is the location. For further information call Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
ONE ACRE AND OLDER TYPE HOUSE. Westbank 
property has 2 bedroom house, part basement, good insu­
lated shed. Acreage planted to cherries, apples, pears-and 
strawberries. Price $15,900. Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
CHECK THESE FEATURES: Brand new — 1,332 sq. ft. 
— 3 bedrooms - -  w/w living room, dining room and aU; 
bedrooms — 2 fireplaces — full basement — . carport — 
lovely Glenmore location --• plaster interior —; superb 
workmanship — Down payment $7,500. Sound appealing?? 
Call me now and I ’ ll show you. Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 
2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
Black Mountain Rd., Rutland 765-5111
YOUR LUCKY DAY!
Will be the one you move into this attractive well-built 
■home in new subdivision. Planned for comfort and con­
venience; two large bedrooms, living room spacious and 
carpeted. Full basement, gas heating. Many'extras, could 
be suite for extra income. Home-owner grant of $1,000 
available to reduce your down payment. Good terms.
I Pull price $19,850. Phone Fritz Wirtz or Bill Kneller. 
Office 5-5111. MLS.
PROFIT POSSIBILITIES!
■ 14 acres wooded land for less than $1,000 an acre. Interest 
rate just 3% . 6 miles from Kelowna with 1230 feet on 
paved Glenmore Road. Price $12,800. Payments $50 per 
month. Bill Kneller has details. 5-5841. MLS.
Call 762-4445  fo r  Courier Classified
COMMERCIAL &  MOTEL §ITE
On Highway No. 97, 2 acres of level land bounded by 2 
roads, Large 3 bedroom home and small cabin. This type 
of property is hard to find. For details call Bill Woods,' 
763-4931 or office 2-2739. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poclzcr . . . .  762-3319 Frank Petkau 763-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Gaston Gaucher;. 762-2463
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson 762-4401
Bill W oods........  763-4931
LOTS OF ROOM INSIDE AND OUT 
New home on South Highland.Dri’ve ™ 1278'square,feet 
inside — lot is 196 feet long outside — fuU basement — 
overlooks huge' back yard with willow trees,■>double fire­
place, 3 bedrooms, d ^n g  room opening out to sundeck. 
New price — $27,900.00 — 9V4% — $15,000 mortgage with 
payment of $171 per month including taxes. MLS.
GLENMORE NEAR SCHOOL — $2,995 DOWN -  
8%% MORTGAGE
Pick Jrour broadloom and colors and move In next month!! 
Your very .best buy in a new N.H.A. "Engineered Home", 
featuring 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, full basement on City 
sewer and water, near golf course. Only $1,995 down with 
your B.C. Acquisition Grant. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden -- 764-4333 . Lloyd Dafoe:_ 762-7568.
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
■ Darrol-Tarves . .  763-2488■ Carl B riese- - .. .  763-2257
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
P
W
Call 762-4445 fo r  Courier Classified
Z O N E D  R . 2
This home is only 2 years old — bright living room 
with w.w. carpets, open fireplace; very smart kitchen 
and dining area, full basement with roughed-in plumb­
ing and fireplace . . .  ideal for a suite! ! Call Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
C O M M E R C IA L  ^ N E D  P R O P E R T Y  
1.15 acres with 246’ highway frontage situated just south 
of the Drive-In Theatre and ideal for motel site or dairy 
bar!! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings, 
3-2927. MLS.
V L A  }/2 A C R E  L O T
Here is a lot just right for you — excellent location with 
beautiful view of Lake and valley, located in a new area 
In the Westbank district and close to beach and park. 
$5400.00 with terms. Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
M O R T G A G E
Do not overlook this excellent buy!! Deluxe Colonial style 
3 b.r. family home with huge rumpus room, sundeck and 
carport attached. Entire yard is professionally landscaped 
with rock walls. 2 fireplaces. 2 more b.r, downstairs. 
$29,200.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or:, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. .
»•
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
OPEN HOUSE
MON., TUES., WED., 
MARCH 17th , 18th , 19th
4 - 9 P .M .
Belgo Road -  Rutland 
LOVELY 2  BEDROOM HOME
Fireplace, full basement; beautifully finished, 
F O L L O W  T H E  S IG N S
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
Ltd.
"Builders of Fine Hontos’ ! 
Offer this dcslrablo new 3 
BU homo in quiet Ok; 
Mission. baths, full base­
ment, larfio carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitohch, Imnicdlnto itqsses- 
slon. Qualifies for $1,000 
Oovchnment Grant,
Wo have completed over 20 
homos in Kelowna area and 
will bo pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar- 
rnngements for n home to 
suit your specifications.
Why wait? ,
CAI.I; PICK 763-2131 
or ED 704-4765.
1(13
A V A IL A B L E  ,A P U IE  Is t, A  
very  desirab le  three bedroom  
suite In  F a ir la n e  Court a t 1232
em, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet. Tele|)hone^M-2814. U
1 ’nvollF ,DH (M SM liu lfE , liuT- 
P F A F F  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  land n ie a . . I o m . to s c h M s  
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763'2124 | rh iir rh e i ond
t f  765-6541.
For Sale 
By Owner^ , !
3 iM'clroom hom<\ good renl- 







Tills brand now 2 bedroom 
bungalbw on Barkley Road, 
Okanagan Mission has been 
substantially reduced to 
$23,900, which now makes 
it an attractive buy. Com- 
fortnblo living room with 
flroplnco and wall to wall 
carpet; dining room 10 x 11; 
bright Cabinet kitchen. Tlie 
bedrooms are 15 x 12 and 11 
X 13. Lnrgo sundeck and 
carport. Full basement, with 
rouglied in Rcc Room and 
extra bedroom. Electric heat. 
'This home hos 1196 square 
feet of living space, Make an 
ap|K)intmcnt to see it today.
. THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY




r.(yr t o r  s a l e  o n  r.o s .s im r
Rd,, Westbank, Eligible for 
NI1A lonn, hos sewer, water, 
imtural gas, r>riw'er and teie-
iHi.s. Telephone I phone. I’ licc 13,4.50. Telephones For information telephone an.v 
100 762-0520, , tf Um* 762-2519. M, F, 8, tf
Sun Valley Homes
1 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
s o m e  n t  8 ‘4 i%  in te re s t ,  
I x iw  d o w n  p a y m e n t .
, PHONE 782-70.56 ,
M. W. F. 207
new, house? H ave your,choice ol 
io ea llo n i, Stic;, o r in ter
ei,t, NIIA morigngc. l/Jts 
build on to.yoiir own plans also
C A L L  A  C O L L IN S O N  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
For complete , Information 
about your lot in Wavertree 
Subdivision., There are Just 
a few more lots left in this 
exclusive aren. Underground 
, wiring, quiet location, close 
Ip Golf Course, gopd trees on 
lots; and low builders terms. 
Call today and get all de­
tails from either tho Rutland' 
or Kelowna office.
O N L Y  $10,900 
F U L L  P R IC E  
for this lovely clean spacious 
2 bedroom home wRh a h|cc 
garden, part basement. Must 
bo seen to be appreciated, 
Call, Frank Mohr Rutland 
office or evenings 763-4165. 
Exclusive Agents,
O N L Y  $8,400\
THIS IS THE. T’ULL PRICE 
for a small 1 bedroom home 
1 block from the lake, Qwncr 
has purchased another homo 
and must‘s sell; Call Gord 
Kunncll at the Kelowna office 
or evenings 762-6fK)l. MI;S,
George Tumble 762-06fl7
243 Bernard Avc.
%  M O R T G A G E  
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
$5,000 down. One of the best 
view lots in the Mission. 
Home Is 2 years old, owner 
has moved and wants to soli, : 
Full price $20,500, Phone 
Cliff Charles at, the Kelowna 
office or evenings at 762-7073, 
Exclusive Agents. '
V IE W  L O T S
For only $1500 down you can 
purchase these view lots In 
Westbank, l/ocatcd in a now 
subdivision with all services 
available. Full price only 
$3,900 each. Call Dan Bulato­
vich nt the Kelowna office or 
evenings nt 762-3645, Ml-S.
S M A L L  H O L D IN G  
3 bedroom home bn 1.67 
acres. Live in the country 
this property Is clpse to tho 
bus line, Solid built homo 
lyith. full basement. Several 
outbuildings, extra disposal 
tonk and water connection 
makes It Idcol for trailer on 
proposed extra , lot, Call 
George Philllpson Kelowna 




C O U N T R Y  E S T A T E  
A picturesque 3>A acre 
parcel which Includes a 
spacious family home In a 
treed setting, plus t wo , 
revenue producing du­
plexes, Call Blanche Wnn- 
nop nt tjio Kelowna office, 
or evenings nt 762-4683; 
Exclusive Agents. .
L O W
D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
With approximately , $4600 
you ban move into this 
delightful new homo. It Is 
located 2 blocks from the 
Rutland comers and Is f 
reuBonably priced. Call 
Harold Hartfleld, Rutland 
office o r ' evenings at 
76.5-5080. . E X c 1 u s 1 v e 
Agonl.n,
V IE W
Fabulous view from this 
new home ovorkxiklng 
Wood Lake and set In 
n a t u r a l  surroundings. ^ 
Features fireplace a n d  f  
large sundeck. Asking' 
only 120,950 with terms, 
Call At nasHlnglhwnighte 
Kelowna office or even- 
mgs al 76.1-2413, MLS,
Darr,vl Ruff, Mortgages niui Appraisals 762-0047
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office;
483 Uwrcncc Avc, 
Kelowna, R C.'
’ 7f> ;j-37' l 3
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2 1 . Property for Sale
C L O S E  T O  S A N D Y  B E A C H
Make us an offer on. this desirable lot in Gasa Lonna; 
level land; asking price S8,500. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field res. 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
P E A C H L A N D  A C R E A G E  
Try your Kelowna home in trade on this 50 acre 
property; 10 acres cultivated, planted to alfalfa. 
Included is sprinkler system and some machiriery.’ 
Lovely creek runs across entire property. Excellent. 
location for future development, approximately 2Vi' 
miles from Highway 97 on main road to Brenda 
Mines. This is priced for fast sale, with terms. 
Gall Hilton Hughes. Peachland. office 767-2202, pr 
res. Summerland, 494-1863. Exclusive.
O R C H A R D  &  S U B -D lV IS lO N  P R O P E R T Y  
40 acres of beautiful property in Lakevlew Heights. 
20 acres in high density planting of top varieties; 
6000 trees plus nursery stock. All view property 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Overhead sprinkler 
system, time clocked. 3 BR home, large garage 
and work shop. This is one of the finest properties 
left on the west side, with irrigation and domestic 
water. Only 5185,000 with $50,000 down. For parti­
culars call 2-5544, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
' for Real Estate.
“ The man in earnest finds a way, and if he 
cannot find it, HE MAKES' IT ! !”
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.G.
Bert Leboe . . . . . .  3-4508 ' Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
George Silvester 2-3516 Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-*5232
Art D a y .............4-4170
PEAGHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
21. P r o p e r ty ^  Sale 21 , Property for Sale 27>. Articles for Sale
•TIS THE LUCK OF THE IRISH’ that We can be offering 
this fine executive home on Glenmore Drive, 3 bedrooms, 
rumpus room, 2 fireplaces, and many more features I 
know you’ll want to see, only $38,500. Call Grant Coulman 
3-5303, days 3-4343. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A TRAILER PARK SITE? Here is the 
ideal set-up, consisting of over 5 acres with even a 3 bed­
room house on it, Creek running through property and 
only 4Vi miles south of Kelowna on Hwy. No. 97. Only 
519,900 for the whole works. Gall Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3r4343. MLS.
Enjoy the ‘TOP O F T H E  MORNINGV with a panoramic 
view of Lake Okanagan.This Westside lot is nearly one- 
half acre in size, offering domestic water, power and 
telephone. Full price $5500 with terms. Call Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS,
REVENUE HOME. 3 bedrooms for owner, plus 3 bedroom 
suite on upper floor, rented at $175 per month, Vi block 
from Safeway and downtown. For details call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
LIVE CLOSE TO THE LAKE in this spacious family, 
home, 3 bedrooms; large living room. New carpet in liv­
ing and dining room. Full basement with bedroom in base­
ment. Beautiful landscaped lot. Call A1 Pedersen 44746,' 
days 34343. MLS.
DELUXE 2 year old, 3 bedroom home in Rutland, 3 sets 
of bathrooms; wall to wall carpet throughout. Full base-; 
ment, plastered, two fireplaces, gas heat. Close to aU 
stores, schools, etc. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343, 
MLS.




1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Harry Rist ____ . . .  3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
A1 Pedersen .........,4-4746
Grant Davis ........  2-7537 '
Bill Hunter
C O M M E R C IA L  S IT E  
C O M M E R C IA L  
B U IL D IN G
PRIVATE S A L E ,  LARGE 
three bedroom house on Bume 
Ave. New furnace and ' water 
heater, large lot. Telephone 763- 
4689 atfer 4 p.m. 190
On Highway 97 right across 
from Shops Capri Shopping 
Centre. 160’ of highway front­
age ,x, 160’ deep with 2 com­
mercial accesses. Modern 4270 
sq, ft. 5-bay automotive build­
ing with. 1000 sq. ft. leased. 
Ample parking facilities and 
room for fu l le r  expansion. 
Zoned commercial. Included is 
compressor, hoist and under-1 
gro'ind fuel tanks. Full price { 
$135,000 with $75,000 down.] 
Please contact Ken Berger /at i 
Salmon Arm Realty Ltd., atl 
Salmon Arm, phone 832-2141, i 
evenings 832-3043. 195 i
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538 or 76ft-2700. ! M , W, S, U
IN RUTLAND — TWO LARGE 
lots, suitable for duplex. Own­
er. 1684 Ethel St. or dial 762- 
3874. , 191
NEW 41 GALLON GAS watdr 
heater; portable electric sew­
ing machine; electric controlled 
liquid leveler; television, sound 
no picture; metal folding table 
and stools; gas space heater; 
metal ironing board and iron; 
120 bass accordion. Telephone 
762-7122. 190
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
KEXOTTNA DAXLT COUBIKE. MON.. MAB. IT. IN t  PAGE 11
42. Autos for Sale 46 . Boats, Access.
22. Property Wanted
Sena Crossen . . . .  2-2324 
Grant Coulman .... 3-5303 
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  3-3037 
Lloyd Callahan ..  2-0924 
....... 4-4847
H o m e  a n d  S h o p s  
T o  B e  R e m o v e d  
W i t h i n  3  W e e k s
Must Be Sold This Week!
I ' i Storey Framed Stucco IToulic. Ejiccllcnt 
condition w ith  nc\y furnace, 2 baths,
Framed Stucco, One Storey House wifh 3 bed­
rooms arid bath. Fair condition. <
3, Framed T w o  
condition.
Bcdrooiii and Bath, immaculate
FANTASTIC VIEW I OVER- 
looking lake, Okanagan Mission 
—New deluxe 2 bedroom home! 
on large lot with wrap-around 
sundeck, huge living and dining 
room, walnut panelling, patio 
door, hardwood floors through­
out, 2 Revelstoke rock fire­
places, double glazed windows, 
beautiful maple wood kitchen 
with coppertone built-ins, dish­
washer, etc.; electric heat, tiled 
vanity bath plus extra shower, 
full basement, carport, paved 
road. Additional lot available. 
By owner, 764-4946. 190
4, Exccptiorinlly G ood  Shop, 62' x 20’, with 2 nice 
offices. Very simple to niovc. ^
; C O N T A C T  762-0037 O R  B O X  699, R U T L A N D  
and company representative will show you buildings. 
T e rm s  available if required. N o  real estate commission 
involved. Private sale, .
' ' ' V  ' ' ' ■" , 191
ATTENTION
PLEASE!
I have a client who requires 
a two bedroom home in, the 
KLO-Ok. Mission area or 
south of West Ave. Has a 
down payment of S1;000.00. 
Wants to be able to fix house 
up. Phone J. Millar at home 





ONE- 4’ • X 4“  DOUBLE ALUM- 
inu'm window with screen 
(beige), brand new, never us­
ed. One outdoor lamp fixture, 
$3. Also a quantity of Degrade 
plywood unused. Call 762-7943. 
.evenings. , 191
C E D A  R SHINGLES. ALL 
grades, second growth cedar, 
by carload lots. Write for price 
lists, or dial 428-9641. East 
Kootenay Shingle Mill. Creston, 
B.C. M. W, F  200
AIR-CONDITIONER; ELECT- 
ric chair climber; 4 hp; Toro 
lawn mower; 8 ft. fluorescent 
light; ultra-violet lamp. Tele­
phone 765-7173. 192
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Franchise available for a new 
revolutionary product. Every 
contractor, builder. Existing 
and New Home owner a 




; CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL, 
MARCH 17. 18 and 19.




1962 CHRYSLER HARDTOP, 
push button, automatic. In good 
condition. Telephone 763-4100,
193
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER 
with pump, good working con­
dition, complete with pover. 
Apply 1348 Bertram, mornings 
or evenings. • ^  191
RCA 22 CU. FT. FREEZER 
$100 or,offer; 21” GE television: 
Fleetwood radio-record player, 
both needing repairs, $10 each. 
Telephone 762-5042. ' 190
38. Employ. W a n td
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, V-8, new 
paints Telephone 765-5721. 192
1966 FURY I I I  TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, V-8, 
automatic. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-5536. 191
COMPLETE BOATING OUT- 
fit, ready for spring and sum- ■ 
mer fun. 14 ft. plywood boat, 
fibreglassed, 35 h.p. Mercury 
motor; 1,000 lb. tilt bed trailer 
with winch, life Jackets includ­
ed. Price $M0 cash, firm. Tele­
phone 762-4517 after 5 p.m. 190
1963 T  H U N  D E R  B I  R D im­
maculate condition, white, 2- 
door hardtop, all power con­
trols. Parkview Motel. 191
42B. Snowmobiles
1968 BOMBARDIER SNOW 
Cruiser, twin track, 25 h.p., 
hardly used. What offers? Tele­
phone 763-3925. 191
NEW AND DIFFERENT WITH 
a country outlook, McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Cus­
tom-built cottage rancher; Shut­
tered and built on ground level 
around a little courtyard. Three 
bedrooms, utility, tile bath, 
walnut panelling, fireplace, 
good dining area and a wonder­
ful kitchen. Hardwood through 
out. Electric heat. Heated gar­
age a 'd  storage room. Clear 
1 title. Telephone 764-4618. 194
BY OWNER — NEAR-NEW 
bedroom home, 3 minutes 
from golf course, 1,200 sq. ft. 
on main floor, full basement, 
den with fireplace, wall to wall 
In L-shaped living-dining room, 
built-ins in large family kit­
chen, large sundeck. Full price 
$26,500. Terms available. Tele­
phone 763-4691 for appointment 
to view. ^ tf
REVENUE HOME, BY’ OWN-, 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room; 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7V4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
WANTED TO BUY. A ’TWO 
bedroom house, new or old, in 
the Rutland or Kelowna area. 
With low down payment; No 
agents please. Reply to Box 
B675 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. - 192
TRAYNOR BASS MASTER 
amp. with covers and Hofner 
bass guitar. Used only six 
months. New cost $850. Offers? 
Telephone 762-7985. 190
I HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room home. Phone Joe Slcs- 
inger office 762-5030, J. C; 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or even­
ings. 762-6874. 195
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 2 
bedroom home in Kelowna 
north end. Carport under same 
roof. Can be made into addi­
tional bedroom or , rumpus 
room. Nicely landscaped; Cash 
to mortgage with a low in­
terest rate. To view telephone 
762-5490. 190, 193, 195
COLONIAL STYLE BRAND 
new 3 bedroonv deluxe home on 
large treed view lot in Belgo 
District, Rutland. Full base­
ment, carport, sundeck, close 
to school and shopping. Tele­
phone 764-4946. Will consider 
trade for lots or older home. 195
24. Property for Rent
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent. 20’ x 35’ , $75 per 
month; 15’ x 20’ , $50 per month 
and small office, $40 per 
month. All offices are newly 
decorated, in a downtown loca­
tion. All rents include light, 
heat and water. Apply Scott 
Building,.; 246 Lawrence 'Ave. 
Suite 1 or telephone 762-2825.
tf
FOR RENT WITH LEASE 
business premises on Highway 
97, across from Mountain 
Shadows. Ready in- June or 
July. 1,000 ft - 2,000 ft. - 3,000 
ft. floor area. Your choice 
Parties interested please call 
762-5078. M, F. S, 190
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna. 605 sq. ft 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631.__________  «
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent • in Rutland, approximately 
3;600 sq. ft;, suitable for office 
space, store,, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. tf
SMALL. ONE MAN OFFICE 
including furniture, Bernard 
Avenue ground floor. Tele­
phone 763-2281 or 762-2512 even­
ings; . . ■ 191
60”  HEAVY DUTY ROTO- 
tiller, older model, works off 
PTO; also one tree tiller; irri­
gation pump, 3V̂  h.p; electric 
motor. Telephone 763-2965. tf
TWO FIRST GRADE ITALIAN 
imported human hair wigs, one 
ash blonde, one "frosted” . 







M. W, F tf
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithcad Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at ,7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tl
49. Legals & Tenders
WANTED FOR PARTS -r ’58 
Ford with standard transmis­
sion. Motor not necessary. Tele­
phone Reg, 763-2725, after 6.
190
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
frame, houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. 190
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES, 
various types and sizes, some 
newly painted. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 765*7017. tf
PORTABLE : WES'nNGHOUSE 
dishwasher and Moffat 30 inch 
range. Excellent condition, $125 
each. Telephone 763-2295. 192
VIKING ELECTRIC RANG- 
ette 18” x21” , good condition. 
$40. Telephone 765-5721. 192
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
EXPERIENCED MALE Book­
keeper requires part time 
evening work. Will do payroll 
or full set of books. Telephone 
765-7036. 190
MAN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment in any 
field. Can supply references. 
Telephone 768-5549. 200
LADY BOOKKEEPER, 17 
years experience, requires pos-. 
ition. Apply to Box B-674,The 
Kelowna: Daily Courier. 194
FOUR 14”  X 6” AMERICAN 
mag wheels and tubes, fit Ford 
and AM, $185. Telephone 763- 
2425. 191
FOR SALE, CARTER 4 BAR- 
rel carb. with manifold. Tele­
phone 762-7835. 190
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1964 GMC HALF TON, LONG 
wheel base, custom deluxe, V-8 
motor, automatic transmission, 
radio, 7.00x15 truck tires, , two 
25 gallon tanks, 3 ft. Markee 
Camper with heater, 3 spare 
tires. 1964 GMC half ton, long 
wheel base, wide side, 6-cylin­
der motor, 3 speed transmis­
sion, good 6-ply tires. 1502 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 191
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders will be received for a 
650 ^uare foot addition to the 
Okanagan Telephone Exchange . 
Building at Rutland, B.C. Bids 
to be deposited with the archi­
tects Meiklejohn, Gower & 
Fulker at 3105 - 31st Street, 
Vernon, B.C. on or before 4:00 
p.m. March 25th, 1969.
Plans, specifications and ten-' 
der forms are available at the 
office of the architects upon 
deposit of $25.00, refundable ■ 
upon their return, and may be 
viewed at Okanagan Builders 
Exchange, Penticton, B.C. and 
Kelowna Builders Exchange, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not' 
necessarily accepted.
Signed: .
Meiklejohn, Gower & Fulker.
Architects
3105 - 31st Street
Vernon, B.C.
NEW 1969 FORD HALF TON, 
V-8, automatic, posi-tr action, 
16”  wheels and other extras. 
Low mileage, Must sell well 
below cost. Telephone 762-8334..
191
NEARLY NEW MAGIC CHEF 
30”  gas range, avocado in 
color. Telephone 762-2311. 192
CHILD’S TOG’L  SET (NEW) 
$5. High chair, $6. Telephone 
763-2186. 190
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land-, 
scaped. Telephone 765-5721,
192
LOTS FOR SALE IN BON.IOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission; Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
MUST SELL; TWO BEDROOM 
full basement city home, ex­
ceptional view, park-like set­
ting, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or 
763-2827. M, W, F, If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 6̂ .i'yo 
mortgage, carpets- throughout 
(No agents). Telephone' 765- 
H4G, , tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 
all have view of lake and Kcl 
owmi, paved highway and sorv 
Iccs. Telephone 762-5525 or 763 
2291. . . ,
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
home Just completed. Located 
on Advhnture Rond, Rutland 
For full Informnlion, Telephone 
762-4264. 197
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST' 
bank, '750 sq, ft. on .ground 
floor.. Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322. • tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
S E A M L E S S  F L O O R IN G  
M A J O R  B R E A K T H R O U G H  
P A R T  T IM E  V A C A N C Y  
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time; business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. 'Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits spare time ,'w.ith unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors fronv eans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
jupply starting work followed by 
constant referral jobs. Invest- 
niept only S1250.00 including 
stock and Iraliiing.
A $250.00 deposit with good cre­
dit rating caii start you in your, 
own business Immediately. , 
Write today to ' 
BOX B-668,
, 'THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER,
, , ', ' 192
Call 762-4445 
for -  
Courier Classified
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R  
Used Equipment — Tools, 
Store Stocks — Furniture — ole,
Phone
Red Barn A u c tio n s .
Ltd. ■
,‘Frce Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully, Bonded ■ 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C..
M, W, F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ' 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW «s USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST with 
Gestetner machine will do typ­
ing, at home. Telephone 763- 
4550. 193
WANTED -  FRAMING BY 
contract or hourly. Work guar­
anteed. Telephone 765-5332 or 
763-3788. 193
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED — HOME FOR 5- 
month-old male pup, Samoyed- 
Collie cross. Loves children. 
Telephone 763-2669. . 191
REGISTERED MINIATURE 
4V̂  month old male Poodle, ia 
oculated and clipped, $100.00. 
Telephone 764-4939. 192
THREE MON’TH OLD female 
pup, Pomeranian - Pekingese 
cross, for sale. Telephone 763- 
3775 after 4 p.m. 190
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT, 
ive,'regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Me,yer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W, F-tf
42. Autos for Sale
Province of British Columbia 
••CHANGE OF NAME ACT”  
(Section 6>
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the ’ ‘Change 
of Name Act,”  by me,:^ 
WILLIAM VERNER KYLE
of 1745 Haug Ave;, in Kelowna, 
1954 WILLYS JEEP, 4-WHEEL | in ; the Province of British 
drive. Good condition; $450 or Columbia, as follows:—
nearest offer. 464 Park Ave.
193
1997 CHEVROLET TON, A-1 
condition, licensed to 6,000 lbs. 
Telephone 763-2134 .after 7:30 
p.m. 190
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN good 
running condtlon, $300 cash. 
Telephone 764-4144. : 193
1955 4 WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup; Telephone 764-4023.
193
My, minor unmarried child’s 
name (a) from RAYMOND 
ARTHUR KYLE to RAYMOND 
ARTHUR EMILE KYLE.
Dated this 17th day of March, 
A.D. 1969.
W. V. KYLE.
1955 INTERNATIONAL RIOO. 
half ton, good condition. Good 
tires. Telephone 762-6499; 190
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
garage an(J Miiall c-oUngo In 
Iho back, low taxes, cash. Tcjc 
phono’ VG2-5414 or call at 077 
Clement AvciUio. „ ; 191
v l F a w W(3v e d ” h a l f  a c r e
lot on Boucherlo Road In 
Lakevlew Heights. Beautiful 
view. Power and water. Tele­
phone 7C2-.5155. , 191
REDUCED TO SELL
Don't pa.ss thi.s one up, a 1,278 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home In 
n choice location, close to schools, shops and churches, 
Featuring w ill to wall carpeting In ‘I.’ shaped living n>om 
isnd dining room, also In master bedii/om. Largo kitchen 
\ ith  lots of cuplxiards, B fireplaces, full basement with 
• piirtially ftidshed rec . roiinn I Ca 
with'cntianre to b.TsCim’ni, liccim'cd to $24,480, For further 
, pnrtU'uInrs phone Alan Fllint ^'venmgs "B2-7.V)5, MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C, E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave, \ ' 762-3414
Nlte phones 762-3183 • 762-7535 - 548-3530
' 100
THREE CHOICE T.OTS, 75’x 
125'; Ik'lgp Hmul, Water, gas, 
(x)wcr, Price $3,250, terms', 
Telephone 703.3!)a(!, tf
FOUR iTeTthoom  llbliSE',
large lol, some fruit treos, 
good Mill, ;$19,01)0 wllli iorim', 
875 Lawrence, Av(\, ' tf
s t T aW iTe w ’s”
.vear old 3 bedrooms, firoiilaccV 
landscaped. NllA. Owner, 
teleiihone 76K)800. tf
cbhiiI!rEiiclAi7~LOT
on Glenmore Rt, across from 
rdenrhore Mlllwork, Telephone 
703-2965, tf
OLDER e s t a b l is h e d  motel 
In growing Inni'kcl location; 
Annual gross, , $22,000, Down 
pnymoiit, $30,(K)0,' Balance at 
7 '(. Call Of write Pat Munroe 
iitland Really Ltd;, Pontiotoh, 




Ccinsullhiitn -  Wo buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
mcnls In all arena, Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC„ 762-3713, If
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1965 P O N T IA C
8, automatic, j K o r A r
f e S o a g e .  $ 2 5 9 5  
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People”  
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings for 
trailer home sites. The official 
opening will be announced in 
the near future. .
PHONE 765-5164 
BOX 98, KELOWNA. B.C. , 
M, W, F. 204
1968 17-FT. RAMBLER HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps 6. Equipped with 
toilet, gas/electric refrigerator, 
.stove,' oven, heater, 2 bottle.s, 
brakes, general hitch and man­
ual power brake system can be 
included. $2,500,00. Telephone 
763-4600. : 190
Are You A New 
Famriy In Kelowna





; Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3908 ’
Kelowna Daily Couriei
“ Serving the Okanagan”  ■
tf
WANTED FOR CASH USED 
30-30 or equivalent •size rifle, 
lever action, Whichcbcr, Mar­
lin, orSavago, Must be in good 
shape. Telephone 768-5549,
M. F, tf
PIANO WANTED -  SUITABLE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash. Telephone 762. 
2529. I tf
34.
WANTED-BODY MAN, Dutch 
Body Shop, Cary Road, Rut­
land. ' ' 190
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
NEW TWO HEDROOM IIOt.'SF, 
on view iiropcriy, on McKrii/,U' 
Rond, Rullnnd, Tclophoim 762- 
4.')0H or 7)i.V.’'i(i3l), tl
BY O W N Eir*- NEW 3 llKl)- 
I'onih home in ()knnai;;iii Mi.s- 
-ion, Full pnrr To \iew
irlrphone 762-081,’i
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE, 
mciu of sale or mortgage, For 
Information contact R. J, 
Dnlloy, Kelowna Realty Etd., 
243 Bernard Ave, 762-4019.
M, W, F, tf
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK, 
afkirncHins, Monday ihrougli' 
Friday. Own tVansimrlutloii 
Reply to Box B-072, The Kel­
owna Dal|,Y Clotirler, 194
'nANK*bF'MC)NT^ SHOPS
C a p r I, requires oxpoiicncoc 
bank clerk,,Apply In person, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mcrcial mortgages available
Current rates, mil Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy st„ 763-4343, tf
28. Produce & Meat
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED
1968 MG MIDGET. EXCEL- 
lent condition,' 10,000 miles ~  
extras include hardtop, block 
heater, floodlight and w in ter  
tiros. Telephone 764-4594 after 
6 p.m. , 194
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA,
2 door hardtop,, 8 automatic, 
power brakes and windows, 
radio, excellent condition. Tele­
phone,' 76,3-4166 after 6 p.m,
' 104
1958 OLDSMOBirE FOUR 
door hardtop. Ha,s lx:en In 
minor accident, Excellent mo 
,tor, transmission apd rear end,. 
Seven mounted tires. Tele­
phone 765-.530L 100
1902 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 
two door hardtop, jxiwer steer- 
Ing, power brakes,, automatic. 
Immaculate condition. Tele­
phone 767-2463. 190
1007 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, ga.s healer, 1.300, engine. 
Now snow tir(‘(i, '60 plalo.s, Tele­
phone 708-5739 between ,5-9 cven- 
lng.s. V __   tf
R i r  p I in t 'ia ^ ii’ATiT.siENl?!'!,
327, two door hardtop, power 
steering, power brakes,. tilt 
steering wheel, radio, ,Tele- 
phono 703-,3,322.  If
1953 MiERCURY CONVERT- 
Iblo .ln good shape with 1055 
OIIV engine, electric windows, 
etc,, $250, Telephone 766-2071, 
Winfield, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake; spaces ,available, 
Spcdal double wide .section, 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782, M, F, S, tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced; swim 
fing,, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse, 




SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd, (No , pots). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephonb 763-2878.
M, F, S, II
1967 'fSUBURBAN” 10’ x 42', 2 
bedi'oom furnished mobile 
home, including fonce.s; porch 
and skirling. Situated at Trall- 
))ark,' Highway 07. $.3,500, Tele­
phone 762-0200. 100
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
10'x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 76.3- 
.3373. : I , , tf
tiTa v e L t r a I l e r , com"
plctoly equipped, i'cn.sbnnblc. 
Also small mobile homes. Tele 
phone 703-5306; If
F o ir i lE N 'r l^
at beautiful ' Skovllla Trailer 
Court at Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2588. ^  104
'o n e  BEDil60M "''"M blHLE 
home. Fot Information tele 
phono 763-2251. 19.3
17 FT. SECURITy"TRAlLEir, 
fully equipped, used 3 months, 
Telephone 7C3-;iO'2.3. ■ IIM
753
BY, OWStS)!, ,TWO 
IxKlrpom, no basement, good 
(IMrlrt. Cosh to mortgage O"
HIAWATHA MEAT M ARKET-
K Choice quality beef and pork, 
oxiicrtly, cut, ' wiapiicd and
HL DROQMb,—HIIAN.DL 
kiip rincd luml êy through
iU, precision built, wall to 
wall living ro-mt. full basement, 
rai'iHift, large treed lot' In rimv 
Milf-lis iMVui Pnci'd for the 
,it King, man Musn’ii airaiticphone 765-70,39,
.VLA-LUTS-4-HAVE SKVURAL 
gwxl Vl-A view lota, l/ively new 
area. Domestic water, close to
school 'and store. From $4,9,30 
to $6„30O. fa ll (}«*orge Silve*ter 
CM'iungs 2-.3516 or at Okanagan 
'Really l.id , -3.31 Reinard Ave
19l i nue. 762-354V MUS. 190
Telephone 763-21112 192 LL
NEW ’ 'fw ~0 ' HEDHoaM NO 
Dasemcin nomo, Aiivnio i Ttond, 
landscaped. Puce $16,8(M)
frozen for your freezer. 'Tele 
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782, tf
STREET SELLERS
I.......■' ■ ''V'" : I .............. ' ■ ...
Roy.i and girls are required 




19.39 POR.SCHE 1600 SUPER, 
excellent condition. Nine rims 
and tli's's, $1300, Telejilinne 
weekdnyn after 5 p,m, 7(13-3333,
194
1967'FIREIHRI), 326~ENGINEi 
4-,'|>eed Iran.smlssion, .bucket 
seals, approximately 17,000 




n v ’ owner . two' jiF.iv
'liKir,', h'l'i't' Will; full ili.'i-rinciit 




RENAULT 8, 1063, KXCEL-
Icnt condition, only 27,000 miles, 
asking $800. Tclcplione 763-4691.
tf
nW56"DErifA"BrFnUR'^'^OTR
haidtop, fully equipped In ek-
'(•(•llcnt condition, Telephone 
76:t-23.32., , 194
Ptione 762-71: l;s>
WANTED A QUALIFIED 
ORDER ROSES AND GARDEN music teacher for thu Henver- 
plarits early. Avoid disappoint- dell epmmnnlty, willing to yome 
meni' Highland Hills Pcreiiniid'iint once a week.', Fnt Lu Uh'I 
(•a'ldciiM 1721 Highland Drive, infoiii'aiKin pleil'C ' |el< |ihonei i;Ki3 FORI), GAL,NXIF, 4 DOOR 
Noon, Tt lri lv'ne "62-2889 ) Mr, ,3, Swa.'iie at Rcavcrdclt, fodan.' antoinnin . i ndm, As Is 
, , 195 604-flfl. ; ' , , 194 1500, Telephone 764-4.336, 101
46. Boats, Access.
17’ I N n o  A R D-oirnioAitn 
Sang,stercraft Willi 120 horxe 
Volvo motor. Full top, carpel 
and all arrossorles plus iHiidciii 
trailer. New price $5,600.00, 
ownci* moving will sell, for 
$4,000.00; Call 762-7358 after 6 
p.m. M, W, F-106
13 FT. EIX3IN ALUMINUM 
sports runalxmt, ..OS h.p, Chry­
sler clcclrlc mot\>r, like new,
fen? Telephone 76.'b3025.___ loi
15’6” GI-ASCRAF'T W ITH
custom, four pl'‘' e’ tf»p; 33 h,[V 
elef inc .lotinnnn, \'oyageur tlli
Reach for theso handy hoUl- 
oi'H when you want a thrifty, 
nifty gift for bride or lioiiiexs, 
Make 'em of licraps. '
' I/3ok at the vurlcly of gay,'’ 
officleiil holders -,H E V E N  In 
all. ,Whip them up quickly, Pat­
tern 753; Irainsfera,
F IFTY GENTS In coins (no ' 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern for first-claES mailing and 
speelal .handling ~  to l^aura 
Wheeler, cam of The Kelowna 
Dally ' Courier,' - Ncedlecraft 
Dept., CO l''ront St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print i.lninly PA'ITEHM 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRES.S. , ,
New 1961) Needleciaft Catalog', 
i I x i s l  towii-i iKtrl fnuliion.s, 
inoht new designs, to knit, 
crochet, rew, weave, emhroider., 
3 free pHllcin.s inside, -50c. 
NEW'! "50  IN.STANT GIFl'S”  
-  make it today, give It to­
morrow! Marvelous fashlona. 
Ipya, decorator articles. Idea) 
for all ot'caHlons. 00c. '
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
oioolM>t,-««w,-w»(«vc.J»aok.,.60c.. 
Book of 12 Prize Afglinn,>!. 60c. 
Book No, l~Bui^rt> Quilts. 60e. 
Book No, 2 -Museum Qiiills.-.)2 
rare, outGandlng, quilts, 60c, 
rvxtk No, .3“ Quills for Today’strailer. View at Norm’s RA,
Harvey and Waidr. fOO'Llvuig. 15, unique quills. Mr,
X'x'̂ N'.V', ’■'s ■“''.’■ ' x x‘'x'‘'v'n'. '̂ X'. xxx\'''X \x '■'.\''.xx'̂ '\'xx, '' \ X NN \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ •' \ \ \ \ \̂ , ■ \ \ \ N \ X N \N X'̂ . N WXXX \ \\ XX X X
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Papers On Rivard Affair 
Mean Nothing Says Judy
T  O R O N T  0  (GP) — Judy starts with a man who
.LaMarsh said Sunday night that 
confidential papers released by 
former Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson, intended to set the rec­
ord straight on the Rivard af­
fair, "don’t answer anything.”
Miss LaMarsh said in an in­
terview that “ they’ve com 
pletely missed the point”  when 
asked to comment on the papers 
released by Mr. Pearson Satur­
day with a memorandum giving 
his reasons for doing so.
Published reports .. said the 
memorandum read: :■
" I  am anxious to remove the 
impression—created b y  La- 
Marsh and Newman and per­
haps others—that I  sacrificed 
Favreau and Cardin for my own 
selfish purposes and that they 
felt that this was being done: 
that I  was throwing them to the 
wolves t6 protect myself.”
Miss LaMarsh, former secre­
tary of state, in her book Mem­
oirs of a Bird in a Gilded Cage, 
and Peter Newman, editor-in- 
chief of ’The Star, and author of 
The Distemper of Our Times, 
both were critical of the treat­
ment given to former justice 
ministers Guy Favreau and Lu- 
cien Cardin during the Rivard 
affair in 1964.
Erik Nielsen, Conservative 
member of Parliament for the 
Yukon, told the House of Com­
mons Nov. 23, 1964, that there 
were serious allegations that 
ministerial aides were involved 
in attempts to obtain bail for 
Lucien Rivard, a M o n t r e a l  
criminal being held in jail there 
and wanted in the United States 
to face charges of dealing in 
narcotics.
Mr. Favreau later resigned 
under criticism of his handling 
■ of the case. He died in 1967 at 
the age of 50.
DID HE L IE
T h e  political issue was wheth­
er Mr, Pearson had lied in the 
House by saying he was in­
formed of the case only a few 
days before it broke. He dis­
closed later that Mr. Fayreau 
had described it to him briefly 
two months earlier.
“ I think Pearson’s trying to 
rewrite history,”  Mr. Newman 
■ said in an mterview Sunday.
“ ’The fact is that as a result of 
these episodes, the careers of 
both Cardin and Favreau were 
riiiiied while Pearson went mer- 
. rily on.”  ■ ■. ■ .
Said Miss LaMarsh: “ It ’s,rath­
er sad that when Mr. Pea'rson 




OTTAWA (CP)—-  DetaUs.of a 
bond issue of about,$410,000,TO0
were announced today, by Fi­
nance Minister Benson, It will 
be applied to 5% per cent bonds 
due April 1 and for general pur- 
poses.
Details of the issue: ,
— One - year, ope - month,
' seven-per-cent bonds due May 1, 
1970, at a price of 99.9 per cent 
to yield about 7.09 per cent.
—Three-year, 7>(i per, cent 
bonds due April 1, 1972, at a 
price of 99.9 per cent to yield 
about 7.29 per cent. , ,
• - ^ F i v e - y e a r ,  7V4 per cent 
bonds due April .1, 1974, at a 
price of 100 per cent to yield 
7.25 per cent for five years. 
These will be exchangeable at 
the holder’s option into an equal 
par value of 10-year, 7V̂  per 
' cent bonds to bo dated April 1, 
1974. and due April 1, 1984. 
yielding 7.5 per cent for 1,0 
years beginning April 1, 1974, 
and about 7,39 per cent for the 




By THE CANADIAN PIIES,S
At least 39 persons died in 
weekend accidents across Can-
nda. . ,
.Seventeen died in Ontario, 13 
In Quebec, five in Alberta, two 
in Saskatchewan and one each 
in British Columbli* and Nova 
Scotia, a Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night showed.
In addition, three arc mi.sslng 
and bclidvcd droyrned after an 
aulomobile rolled off a car ferry 
at Kingslon,
Ontario had 10 of the7’-! traf
tie deaths, four drownlngs, one 
dead in a fire, one in a shooting 
nnd one when a go-kart tipped.^
Quebec hod, 10 deaths in traf­
fic , tWo drownlngs and onejn a 
snowmobllo accident, Alwrta 
, had four dead in traffic and one 
drowning. Saskatchewan had 
two Unffic deaths and British 
Columbia one. Nova Scotia had 
one drowning.
answer what’s said.”
’The papers released by Mr. 
Pearson include a : memoran­
dum from Mr. Favreau recount­
ing his recollection of their con­
versation.
The former prime minister’s 
papers were made available to 
two selected journahsts, Antho­
ny Westell of the Toronto Star 
and W. A, Wilson of the Mont­
real Star.
Involved In the Rivard affair 
were Raymond Denis, executive
foiver Hand̂  
Stiff Penalty
F in ^  5350 ThUriday, and pro­
hibited from operating a motor 
vehicle anywhere in Canada for 
six months, was Robert George 
Geary, of Union Bay, after, he 
pleaded guilty in RelpVma mag­
istrate’s court to a  charge of 
dangerous driving. Court was
....... ........... o--------------- jtold Geory had been followed
izenship, Pierre Lamontagne, by a police patrol car and that
can’ll assistant to Rene Trem blay, 
minister of immigration and cit-
who represented the justice de­
partment in the Rivard extradi­
tion hearings, and Guy Rouleau, 
a Montreal MP who was Mr. 
Pearson’s parliamentary secre­
tary. ■
A royal commission under 
Chief Justice Frederic Dorion of 
the Quebec Superior Court in­
vestigated the case and Denis 
was later convicted of offering a 
bribe ,to Mr. Lamontagne
his vehicle was seen to force 
three on-coming vehicles off the 
roadway as it proceeded along 
the wrong side of the highway. 
Police said the accused was 
found to have a bottle of liquor 
and a case of beer beside him 
on the front seat when stopped.
A Work-To-Rule Campaign 
Started By CBC Personnel
OITAWA (CP) — A  wprk-to- 
rule camoaign was instituted 
today by CBC sales, clerical, in­
ternational service and announc­
er personnel.
"Negotiatiohs h r o k e down 
when the CBC insulted us with 
an offer of less than they made 
last week before we took a 
strike vote.”  said F  e r n a n d
The work-to-rule, along with a Daoust. the union’s chief nego- 
ban on overtime and a call for tiator.
to speak
CANADA’S FIRST
’The first agricultural fair in 
Canada was held in Windsor, 
N.S.. in 1765
bilingual employees 
only one language, was called 
after negotiations between the 
CBC and the Association of 
Radio and Television Employees 
of Canada broke down at 4 a.m. 
today.
The union strategy committee 
is meeting today to decide on a 
strike deadline. ARTEC mem- 
^bers approved a strike by a 
vote of 1,617 to 184 last week.
ARTEC'S membership also 
voted last week to back de­
mands for Implementation of a 
conciliation board report.
FELL BEHIND OTHERS
T h e  board told the CBC it 
should offer pay increases to 
ARTEC members, because they 
had slipped behind other 
groups of CBC employees. The 
board made no specific recom­
mendations, however.
Lavish Socreds j 
Lost Elections
VICTORIA (CP) — S o c i a l  
Credit was the biggest spender 
in four of'the last five British 
Columbia byelections, figures 
tabled in the legislature showed 
Friday. The party lost all four.
Expenses listed in the byclec- 
tions were given as: , Social 
Credit, $45,030; New Democratic 
Partj', $18,275: Liberals $34,760; 
Communist, $495. ■ Conservatives 
did not run.
The NDP won In Vancouver 
South (formerly a Social Credit 
seat) and Revelstoke Slocan. 
Liberals won Oak Bay and 
North Vancouver-Seymour.
No expenses under the Pro­
vincial Elections Act have yet 
been given for the byelcction in 
Burnaby -, Willingdon earlier 
this year, retained by the NDP.
NHL SCORING
By TflE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
picked up eight points durlng- 
the weekend to become the big-. 
gest one-season point-scorer in 
National Hockey League his 
tory. ■
Esposito’s eight points in 
games Saturday ' and > Sunday 
against Toronto Maple 
gave him 118, putting him 20 
points ahead of r u iv n e r -u u 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks.
The leaders:
G A Pts. Pirn
Esposito, Bos 




Cournoyer, Mtl 41 
3eliveau,.Mtl 32
44 74 118 
53 45 98
40 54 94 
25 59 84
41 40 81 
39 80 
47 79
Delvecchio, Dot 23 
Berenson, StL 32 
Ullman, Tor 34
“« " f/V ' ' r
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C o o l it fo r Spring (and Sum m er, too) in  easy-cqre , easy- 
w e o  r d  re sses . . .  .y o u r  pass p o rt  to  a  g lo rio  us season!
100% polyester crimpkiti: featuring dresses madeT r y  a  s u b t le  g lo w  a b o u t  y o u . T o u c h  u p  w ith  
' to tJay 's  w o n d e r  fa b r ic s  . . , l ik e  v e r s a t i le ,  
'd r i p - d r y  p o ly e s te r  c r im p k n it s ;  ' 'A r n e l " ;  
f lo w e r y  t r i p l e 'k n i t  a c e t a t e  p r in ts ; c o t t o n  
k n its ; o r  je r s e y  p r in ts  . . . a n d  lo o k  l ik e  
d ow c lrop s  in  f la t t e r in g  s u b d u e d  sh a d e s  o f  
n a vy , g r e e n ,  l i la c ,  a q u a , s h r im p , o r  p e a c h . 
T h e  ' 's p i c c - y "  to u c h  c o m e s  in  t im e ly  s ty l in g  
f o r  s m o o th  shap ing,\  s o f t  b o d y - lo v in g  lin e s . 
T r im  ta i lo r e d  lo o k s  o i l  s h ir ts . P a n e ls , t o r s o  
p le a ts  o n  s k ir ts . W h e t h e r  w o r k in g  in  t h e  
o f f i c e ,  t r a v e l l in g ,  o r  s t r o l l in g  in  to w n , s w in g  
~ a ir ih 'ft ‘^ a y '* ln r « a 5 y 4 o - p a c k 7 “ ea sy -tch w a sh 7  
c a s y - t o - c a r e - fo r  d re s s e s  f o r  S p r in g .
especlallyfor fho Bay in mono- or two-tone patterns. 
Missy 10-20 and half sizes 14’/a*24/2,
SleoYolcii pdlyeitor crimpkiti: your choice of styl­
ings . . .  side wrap effect, contrasting front panel, or 
band'waist on skirts. Junior 7-15.
Triple knii acetate prirtti: long sleeve florals; sleeve­
less skimmer in black/white; sheaths in florals. 
Missy 10-18. \
"Arnel" Otto-tuck droiieil skimmers'with collar, 
A-line end panel skirts, tie necks. Missy 12'20 and 
Junior 8-16, v
Crimpknit complementi: assortment of acetate jer­
sey prints, "Arnol", jersey prints, "Jacquard" cotton 
knits, and spun viscose in half sizes 14/2-24/2.
T H i i s o n ' s ' B a u  ( I b m p a n ^
; When temptation proves too strong and you 
want to take home a complete Spring dress 
collection, and you will, why resist,̂  . . 
use your convenient PBA. Shop now and 
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It is always Safeway’s policy to support local growers, producers and manufactur­
ers whenever and wherever possible.
Safeway features a wide variety of fresh and processed fruits, vegetables and dairy
B.C.’s famous fishing Industry is represented with large selections of fresh and 
canned seafoods. The forest industry is represented in the majority of paper products 
which are displayed . . .  and in much of the wrapping and packaging material used by 
manufacturers and at store level.
Safeway is historically one of the largest purchasers of beef at the Kamloops Fat 
Stock Shows and Sales.
In addition, support is given to local and national companies^ with plants in B.C  
which process and pack quality items made from both local and imported products.
Your support of these “grown and made in B.C. products” helps to maintain the 
level of B.C.’s growing economy and payroll.
You can be sure it^s good . . .  if it’s produced in B.C.
S A F E W A Y
C A  N A  D S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
SERVING AND GROWING WITH , FOR 40 YEARS
In Your friondly, Courtobifi Vornon, Kolowna 
and Ponticton Sofowoy
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M e s ^ L 0 ,
B r e a k f a s t  G e m s
L a r g e  ^ $
om Selected Fraser 
Hey Flocks, 
ocesscidin 
ifewoy's Own Igg 
ont In Burnaby, 
ad e ......................
L u n c h  B o x
P o t a t o  C h ip s !
roduced from  Local 
Irdw n Pototoes. 
[esh and Crisp, 
hoz. Tri-Pocked Box
V t , '
B.C. M i l d  C h e d d a r
Cheese
E m p r e s s  S t r a w b e r r y
P u r e  J a m
Local B erries Packed 
In S a few ay 's  Ow n  
Empress P lant in Burnaby. 
24 f l .  oz. tin  . . .  ^ ................. .
T a s t e  T e l l s
B a r t l e t t  P e a r s
Fresh Okanagan  
Fruit Packed in 
S afew ay 's  P lant; 
1 4 f l .o z . t in  . . . .
S n a c k e r y  B r a n d
F r o z e n  P i z z a s
i i
.........
' r '- r
IUI
C a p t a i n ' s  C h o i c e
F i s h  &  C h i p s
Frozen. Packed 
In  Steveston. 
Delicious Deep 
Fried. 20-oz. pkg
Grown in Chilliwock 
and Packed in 
New Westminster.
1 4 f l .o z . t in  . .
R o y a l  C i t y
C r e a m  C o r n
5 J 1 .0 0
L u c e r n e
C o t t a g e  C h e e s i
irkshire.
roduced and pockaged 
fr Safeway in 
Irmstrong, B.C. 




M anufactured in Richmond. 
P la in , Pepperoni,
Salam i or M ushroonu^
10" S iz e ....................................
Bonus Q uality . R egular, 
Farm er Style or Tw o Percent. 
T6-OZ. c a r to n ...............................
i « f b .  1. 0 . Sm ith. 1 p o x ..............
.■ ^  a  \  ' ' '•  ̂ Bel-oir Premium Quality Frozen.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^ ^ ^ ^
S t o r ^ l . O O i  t r e e n  P e a s  Z fo r
irni..............................................
» •  •
'  V
l b . $
bag
:|iuW«MI'
*!-“ **'( , m \ '- t ' i
u n m .
Z i p p y  P i c k l e s  ...  4 9
' s  C o o k i e s
Variety Pock.
A tasty assortment. 




Packed in Burnoby. 








OwalHy . . . pkg. V  V
Instant Chocolate
Ksvr"- 2  fiS®wlthMMi . . dbiilig. VOJF
Tea Bags
Casino.
Packagg of 100 . V V v
1 , \
Pancake Flour
Molograin. /lÛ  
3-lb. b a g ...........HI Ir
Pancake Syrup
Nnllay'i. _  ^ 
LiNnli*r|a(k. i' P ̂  fj 
tpaclol Offer. ■ 
44fl.oi.btl..........V I
Y o u  u 3 r s e  S u r e  I t ’ s  u o o d I t  i t  s
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i m p r e s s  B r a n d
FruH Drink
M r s ,  W r i g h t ' s
Cake Mixesi
A pple, Grape  
or O range.




Brownie M ix or 
Muffin M ix. 
19-oz. pkg. . . .
S u n ~ R y p e
i
Grown in the 
Okanagan and 
packed in B.C. 
Serve chilled.
48 f l .  oz. tin
Apple Drink
3 . 4 . 0 0
T o w n  H o u s e  F a n c y
Applesauce
3 H . 0 f l
S a f e w a y  F r e s h
Coffee
All Purpose Grind.
B lended, Roasted 
and Packed in 
Vancouver. 1-lb . bag
l u c e r n e  I n s t a n t
Skim MIk
\
Fancy Q uality  
Okanagan Apples.) 
1 4 f l .o z . t in  . . . .







Packed in Vancouver. ^  .
For P u d d in g s ...................................
lb. C
Lucerne Party Pride. 
Produced in Vancouver. 
Assorted V o rie ties  . . . .
Fraser V a le .  
Packed in 
Vancouver
R oyo lC ity .
No. 4 Size.




W hite or Colored. 
P k g .o f4 ro lls  . . . i rolls
Perfex Bleach Toilet TissueH  1* A a Scotties1 . , e , 1 I . , • Wheat Puffs Liquid Cleaner
FwNstraiHIth. O A C
n s -M . A H
IHastU . .................. ..  I L i  v
1
L«NlyS€«n. A  H t | ^  
Pka, of S rone . ■ ra e t lrV ir
S c o tT o w e ls p t it .• ! .  2 r *  55* i  6  .* 1 .0 0 24pt.i>ht...................o J i f
sipetM Oflar. f t  0 ^  
32>oi. PleistU............ I B w
S
S e a  T r a d e r
P i n k  S a l m o i l
I r o m  B . C .  C o a s t a l  W a t e r s
Packed Specially  
for S afew ay. 
7V4-OZ. tin  . . .  i . .
B e r r y l a n d  S l i c e d
Peaches
Grown in the 
Okanagan and 
Packed in Haney.
14 f l. oz. tin
C r a a m o h t
Softlrink
Regular or Low C alorie . 10-oz. tii
S k y l a r k  F r e s h
Baked Fr.i h In Sq|.wai*v
O'"" »•••«-Want i S d  Iin Vancouver.
Pkg.
of . . . 14-oz.loaves
S k y l a r k .  B a k e d  a n d
D e l i v e r e d  F r e s h .  
2 4 - e i .  l e a v e s . . . . . .
t i,:
[ 0  J jJJtM fW toV . ; ^ | | | ^
' , • • • # . .  . . ,  I
C A N A D A  S A V « W A y  I I W I I I 0
ipW W A-OAItY COOitiBItr-MONPAYr-iyW I CH -W^-W W
HECK TRIM AS WELL AS PRICE
[ P
S a f e w a y  B e e f
Cross Rib
R o as t
G overnm enM nspected.
Canada Choice,
Canada Good . .  .
S a f e w a y  B e e f
Pot Roast
Boneless &  Rolled. 
Plate &  B risket.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . .
S a f e w a y  B e e f
Blade Roast
Blade Bene Rem oved. 
G overnm ent Inspected.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . .
lish G am e H ens
fallty,...
imont Intpectod . .  . . Grade each
ed C ooked H am  6 9 '
ed S ide B acon .̂....... 8 5 '
less  S au sag e  .......................4 5 '
aded  S au sag e  ...................... 5 9 '
h W ie n e rs  ...............................  9 9 '
cheon M e a ts  v.‘rt.«r;rch:rc. 3  p... 8 9 '
tc h  K i|*^ e rs  n7.r.iL ............................... ...53'
ked  Cod F ille ts  ......................59'




L e g  o f  L a m b
■TW'»v
Im ported . Frozen.
Roast In  the oven to a golden  
brow n and serve w ith  M in t Jelly
loneless S hou lder o f Lam b Im portm d.T op  Q u a lity  ib .
m,.
' 0 ' mJ ; Wiji<4;
m.
i f f
'. I II ''
f P f ' ,
Florida.
Red or W h ite .
Serve Sprinkled w ith  Sugar. 
S iz e 4 8 's  .................................... ' I >! L  ̂ M ' Jj V
flavor to  soups, 
i  cossorolos, etc.
C o r n  o n  t h e  C o b
Im ported.
Adds color and  
flavor to  salads
iper Hold and Soft Hold 
iscented. 
ips hair in place, 
ir Choice. 16^1. aerosol tin ^
id idicc **••**••'**^ '*”" 2  R O *
l U V e a B a b  *  C e r o f r o o .  B o x  o f  13   .......................d f i l  f o r lG P  W
Coodttioaing ^ ^  ̂
R am  Blades \FoM ;l(ete e f ........... 5 bkidlos 59
l A I *  H c i M W I C  *^***** * *  h o e d o e lib  p a in . C | | l
[RpS 'P e 9 l U ^ f l l l i l e S  S e t t l e e f  1 0 0 te M e te  • e a iu f
• ‘  • • - 29
59
Sw**t»nyour lawn . 50j~69‘
Florida Fresh. 
Serve Sm othered  
in butter . . . . . . . .
G o o d  A M o r t m o n t .
B . € .  G r o w n  N o .  1  Q u a l i t y .  
A v a i l a b l o  a t  S a f e w a y
Lawn Fertilizer I fertilizer Applicator
OruaitOloba. , , GC lb. $1 00 I Stranfanil M^O(0>|pO) . ... . . . Aivaack AaVV | Ourabla . . . .... • . . . •ach AmuJv
4 . 4 9' Sofoway LM|uM.All Puryaaa.S3-ai. ylaitla |ui . . . 138-oz. Plastic Jug e e s e e e e e
S B e y e r  P le v e r e d .  S e t t le  e f  SB  t e b le te
D elu ice. A e e e i t e d ..





Ripe Olives Spray Starch Detergent Foil Wrap Fabric Softener
14>ai.tln ...... jl w
.̂-endâ/eWa tlatbai. . gk C"'a friap traah laak. 10>ai.aaraaaltln . . \r w sîclalOffar.vOlanfalia .... . \ UlSr
Altan.HaavyDuty. Kl|'̂  1B"MaS’rall..... VV
franab MaM. lyaclalOtfar. 04»aA> plaatla . . 6 9 '
f r t f *  fffettlv t  
March IMh to March 22nd
In Taur frlandly, Cawrtlaua , Vaman, Kalawwa and PantHtan
Iai35y~“
Wl MSfRVt TNI RIOHT TO LIMIT OUANTTTfit
'Copyrtihud IMO Cpnadt B.lr.*y t.ld,
C  A  C  C  \ A I  A  Vd M r  t  V V  M Y
C A N A D  A S A r i  W A Y  L I M l T I  D
>
I
t I ' >'
